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FROM THE EDITOR'S DESKTOP 

by Alberta Davis Comer 

elcome to the summer 2008 issue of 
Indiana Libraries. This issue, with articles 
featuring an assortment of topics about a 
variety of library types, once again shows 
the wide breadth of librarianship in 

Indiana. From the libraries of ancient Alexandria to the 
statewide digital library of the 2 P 1 century; from adult 
cultural programming to working with teenage patrons· 
from communication in the workplace to using the 
Nintendo Wti as an outreach tool· from MERLOT to 
WorldCat; from dental library support to strategic 
planning for school libraries; from a discussion with a 
library school student to researchers using French 
dissertations - this issue contains all of these subjects 
and more. As I have worked with the talented authors 
of this issue, I have paused to reflect on my time as the 
editor of Indiana Libraries. I can hardly believe that it 
has been three years since I began my editorship. Over 
the past three years I have met the contributing authors 
through e-mail, phone, and in person. It has been a 
pleasure to work with this talented group- I would 
like to thank them for their contributions to Indiana 
Libraries. I would also like to offer thanks to my 
administrative assistant, Beverly Grubb, and to my 
assistant editors, Emily Okada, Marissa Priddis, and Julie 
Moline, for their help and support. Crissy Gallion, 
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managing ditor has been a 
great person with hom to 
work and d 

I hope you enjoy reading thi issue. tay in t u h. 

P.S . I would W(e to welcom th 
Libraries editor: Karen Evans, refer nc librarian 
subject liaison, bibliographic instruct r and a valu d 
colleague at Indiana tate University librruy. I will mi 
all of you, auth rs and readers but I 1 a y u in most 
capable hand W lcome Karen! 



INDIANA LIBRARY NEWS 

by State Library staff 

LIBRARIES OFFERING JOB PLACEMENT 
ASSISTANCE 

Thanks to a partn rship with Indiana Region 9 
Workforce Developm nt, SHARE (Showing How 
A war ness of Resources Empowers) etwork Indiana 
and th Franklin County Economic Development 
C rporation, Franklin County's two public libraries can 
now assi t with job placement. SHARE etwork Indiana 
i a free onlin tatewide resource directory created to 
help oosier find a job, keep a job or obtain a better 
job. Whitewater Valley Community Library District 
dir ctor Melody Gault said that staff members have 
be n trained to h lp people file for unemployment 
and look for new positions and that the computers 
ha~ b en popular with patrons. The SHARE Network 
i Int rnet-ba eel and ponsored by th Office of Faith
Bas d and C mmunity Initiatives Department of 
Workfare D elopm nt Department of Corrections 
and th Indiana R gi n 9 Workforce Investment Board 
in collaboration with the nited State Department of 
Labor. 

DECATUR AND GENEVA PUBLIC LIBB~RIES 
MERGE 

Officials of th Decatur and Geneva public librar-
i ann unc d that th y have created the Adams 
Public Library System by merging the libraries. The 
D catur and Gen va library boards vot d to merge 
leading Medford Smith, president of the Decatur 
library boaJ:d t ay 'This merger of these two fine 
librarie is th r sult of a four-person planning commit-

~e fr m ach library planning all the d tails over a 
period of one y ar. Th m rger and cooperation of the 
librari will h p fully l ad to a wider area of service 
for both th D catur and Geneva locals . Kelly Ehinger 
be m th dir ctor of the library district and Rose 
Bryan will r main at neva as th branch manager. 

IMCPL CREATING A 5YEAR STRATEGY 

F rm r Purdue University President Martin 
Ji chke will c -1 ad a 25-m mber board tasked with 
la ing uta fi -y ar trat gy forth Indianapolis
Marion County Public Library. Ji chke along with his 
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wife Patty will coordinate the effort that will include 
id ntifying what services the library should offer in 
support of early-childhood literacy and local economic 
dev lopment. Library officials say changing demograph
ics and funding challenges need to be addressed, 
despite a record 14.1 million items circulated and a 
near-record number of visitors in 2007. The board will 
hold focus groups and solicit public input as it devel
ops the plan. The board expects to release a prelimi
nary plan by July 1 for the library board to approve. 

CIRCULATION INCREASING AT LIBRARIES 

Despite Muncie's declining population, more 
people are frequenting the Muncie Public Library 
facilities than at any other time in their history. In 2006, 
library patrons checked out nearly 450,000 books and 
clos to 650 000 audio visual materials said director 
Virginia Nilles . In the two years since $11.9 million in 
renovations were completed to the New Castle Henry 
County Public Library the facility has seen a significant 
surge in visitors . More than 213,000 people visited the 
library in 2006, a 32 percent increase from 2005. The 
patrons checked out 355,000 books, up 103 percent 
from the previous year. Jan Preusz, director of New 
Castle's library, said the library now is being utilized in 
ways it couldn't before the construction. Tippecanoe 
County Public Library's circulation rose 11% percent 
in 2006 compared to 2005. As the Hancock County 
Public Library enters its ninth year of providing library 
services to all county residents, total circulation of 
items, cardholders, program attendance, outreach, and 
computer usage continue to grow. The library system 
r corded 271,000 visitors in 2007 that checked out 
634,000 items, posed over 22,000 reference questions, 
and recorded over 100 000 public computer sessions. 

NEW PUBLIC LIBRARY DIRECTORS 

Former Frankfort Community Public Library 
director Bill Caddell accepted an offer by the 
Monticello-Union Township Public Library to serve as 
interim director for at least six months. The library has 
been searching for a new director since October 2007. 

The Jennings County Library Board has hired 
Mary Hougland as the new director. A native of 
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eymour Hougland ay he i looking forward to 
meeting more peopl in the community. 

CENTENNIAL CELEBRATIONS HELD ATTWO 
LIBRARIES 

The North Manchester Public library will mark 
100 years of existenc this year with a vari ty of pro
grams. A Celebrate Your Library' bookmark conte t for 
children and teens a Community Read and a Centen
nial Festival in June and a o ember reception are part 
of the plans. The eel bration i truly a community affair 
director Theresa Tyner aid. 

The Carnegie Library building housing the Frank
fort Community Public library's main branch opened 
100 years ago and rec ntly the community held a 
celebration. We love our library and look forward to 
the future said Mary Ellen Brown vic pre ident of 
the Friends of the Frankfort Community Public Library. 

INVESTIGATION DESTINATION PROGRAM 

The Avon-Washington Township Public library 
continues its Investigation Destination program a 
monthly program put on by library staff memb r Darlyn 
Haskett. Investigation Destination provide children 
with an opportunity to r vi it a particular era culture 
location or event of hi torical significanc . Antarctica 
and ancient Egyptian civilization were the focu of 
recent programs. Attendees of the Egyptian program 
received a statuette of a mummy, an origami pyramid, a 
bookmark written in hieroglyphics and a special gift 
bag. "We try to have a lot of fun . .. but also to learn 
from it,' said Haskett. 

COLTSTEAMWITHTHE PRINCETON PUBLIC 
LIBRARY 

The Princeton Public library recently teamed 
with the Indianapolis Colts to bring the Books for 
Youth program to Princeton. The Books for Youth 
program was originally tarted in 2006 when th Colts 
teamed with the Marion County Departm nt of Child 
Services to help build reading skills throughout th 
community by putting more books into the hand of 
local children. The C lts are now working to pread 
the program throughout the state and have s t a goal of 
distributing 250,000 books. 

KHCPL SEEKING GRANTS FOR NEW 
BOOKMOBILES 

Tom Tolen, director of Development for the 
Kokomo Howard County Public library, is exploring 
grant opportunities for new bookmobiles . In addition 
Tolen plans to implement an annual giving program 
for the library. 
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CONSTRUCTION 

linden Carnegie Public library had a grand 
opening c remony to mark th completion of a 
reno ation and new addition. It i wond rful aid 
Kathie Watkins the library dir ctor. I am cited 
about sharing th new library with th community. 

Con truction will b gin thi umm r on an 'pan
ion proj ct at th Butler Public library. Dir ctor 

Ellen Stuckey ay th proj ct will giveth library 
twic as much pac . 

Th Bedford Public library plan to compl t 
construction and op n a bran h in Judah in lat April 
according to director Susan Miller. In addition 
reno ation t th main library in B dford will b 
compl t d in April. 

Th Fulton County Public library w lcom d 
patron to a tanding room only d di ation. Th 
million 12 100 foot addition p n d to th publi in 
Sept mb r whil remod ling work continu d in th 
original pac . 
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IN STEP WITH INDIANA AUTHORS ... 

FEATURING AN INTERVIEW WITH 

SARA HOSKINSON FROMMER 

by jacob Eubanks 

ara Hoskinson Frommer is the author of 
six my t ry novels including: Mu·rder & 
Sullivan, Murder in C Major, and The 
Vanishing Violinist. H r mast recent work 
was 2005's Death Climbs a Tree. She lives 

in Bloomington, Indiana, with her husband a retired 
pro£ ssor of psychology at Indiana University. She was a 
writ r and later senior editor at the Agency for Instruc
tional Technology in Bloomington, but th se days she 
writes full time and volunteers at Monroe County 
Public Library teaching adults how to read. Currently 
sh is working on h r venth mystery novel. 

ara wa born in Chicago to I oosier parents. H r 
fath r grew up in vansville, Indiana, and her mother 
gr w up in Wadesville. H r earliest years w r pent in 
Chicago and Oak Park, Illinois. She has littl m mary 
of thos ady days but can recall weekly vi its to the 

ak Park Public Library with her parents. In her pre-
t en years, ara' minister father uprooted the family 
and mov d th m t H nolulu. The family spent a total 

f thr e y ar in Hawaii. Today, Sara remarks that her 
tim in Hawaii wa xciting, but she missed thing 
about th Midwe t and mi s d the people. But mainly 

d things lik apples. At that tim if it didn't 
gr win awaii y u couldn't g tit, so she didn't get 
t at apple for thr years. Although 

ara' m th r r ally l v d awaii her 
fath r gr w hom si k, and aft r th 
third year, h want d t move back to 
th Midwe t . ara high chool years 
wer lived out in Kewanee Illinois. 

he play d th vi la in the mall high 
s h ol rch tra, a tal nt sh continu 
t pur u with th Blo mington 
ymphony reb tra. ara tudied 

rman in coli g arning a bachelor 
d gr from b rlin Coli ge and a 
rna t r degr e fron1 Brown Univer ity. 

I r c ntly vi ited with ara at her 
Bl mington hom . Th following is a 
u·an cript fr m that int rvi w. The 
qu tion I po d ar in bold-fac d 
typ and ar £ 11 d by h r r pan e . 
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WHEN DID YOU KNOW 
YOUWANTEDTO BE A 
WRITER? 

I told stories when I 
was a little girl. There 
was a radio program we 
used to listen to in 
Chicago. A children s 
radio program. It was 
called th tory lady. 
Children were invited to 
send in three things they 
thought it would be hard 
to write or make up a Sara Hoskinson Frommer 

story about. And then the 
story lady would pick three things a child would end 
in and make up a story and read it in on the radio. 
Well we just thought that was a wonderful program. W 
listened to it and loved it. And then my little sister a 
cou pie years younger than I am, used to tell me thr e 
things: an elephant a thimble and I forget what the 
third one was, a butterfly or something. And she'd tell 
me make up a story. So I'd be making up a story. We'd 
be lying in bed, suppose to be going to sleep and here 
I am telling stories. I remember one night my father 

came in our room and h said girls 
it's time to go to sleep now and I said 
I can't I m telling Martha a story and I 

don t know how it comes out! So does 
that make me a writer? I don't know. 

I wrote a story. I wrote a book. 
When it was typed, it came to be thirty
two double spaced pages. So a littl 
teeny book. It was a horse story. By the 
time I was eleven, that s what I was 
reading. So I wrote a horse story. I ve 
always written what I enjoy reading. My 
father was so impressed he typed it for 
me . And I illustrated it. I still have it 
and I'm never going to show it to a 
human soul. But that s my first book. I 
didn t think of myself as a writer. I just 
told stories. 
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WAS THERE A POINT WHERE YOU DECIDED TO 
WRITE A BOOK? 

By that time I as a writer. I was working at a job 
here in Bloomington. Tbi i now in th 80 . I tart d 
that job in 8- 9. I ~as hired as a writer for th Ag ncy 
for In tructional Televi ion which put out tuff for 
schools to use which also di tribut d tools that oth r 
agencie put out. ow th y do computer tuff ell. 

obody working there that worked ther back th n. 
It s been too long ago. I worked for their publication 
department which did teachers guid and al o did a 
newsletter and al o did what ver publicity promoti n 
brochure that we put out. o I as doing all kind of 
di er e non-fiction straight forward plain writing. And 
gradually I learned how to dit. I l am d from a really 
nic man whom I really lov d named Fritz Jauch. H 
died before he could retire. H d been a clas mat of 
Gene Shallot. Fritz as a journali t by training at th 

niver ity of Illinois and h was a wonderful editor. 
He was ju t a kind gentle human b ing. He kind of 
took me und r his wing aft r h hir d me and ju t 
taught me things. He taught m clean writing. And I 
learned a lot on that job. How not to wast word · 
because lots of time I was writing with a very hort 
word count. I d have to writ something with fifty 
word and have to say something really big about 
whatev r it was I was publicizing. It was a wond rful 
training. 

While I was working at that job I was reading 
mysteries. I d been reading mysteries since our fir t 
child was on his way. And I was playing in the orche tra 
here in the Bloomington ymphony and I got r ally 
annoyed at an oboe player. I remember saying out loud 
to my hu band if I ever writ a mystery I m going to 
kill off an oboe player. o I did. o that was th 
beginning of my first book. I wrote that while I a still 
working. And that oboe player s nothing like th 
per on I was annoyed at. othing in common. I ju t 
killed off an oboe player with great atisfaction. 

COULD YOU DISCUSS YOUR METHOD AND 
APPROACH TO WRITING? 

Its not the same every time. I alway try to writ 
cl an prose that a ort of given. That came from Fritz. 
In the fir t book I knew I wanted to kill off an boe 
player so I thought well okay I have to ha e an 
orchestra. And since I played in one I thought all 
right. You know you just sort of cobble things together. 
I said all right I need an orchestra and I need an oboe 
player that you'll be glad to ee get killed. My point of 
view character would be a viola player for two reasons . 
One i I know what it looks like from the viola ection 
and two if you sit in the right row of the viola section 
you sit right n xt to the oboes. And so my viola player 
could be right on the spot when the oboe player kill 
over. ow that's the bare bones I started out with for 
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writ a pag 
nough. 

HAVE YOU WRITTEN ANYTHING OUTSIDE THE 
REALM OF MYSTERIES? 

eri 
are wo d all v r ur property and we ha ' n 
hunting sign p ted. But £ und a hunter tr 

ach 

tand wh r h wa tting out a alt li 1 t lur in rh 
de r and ·o h c uld it up in th ~ tand and ho rh 
deer a they cam ". It dirty pool. o th r a t 1-y 
about catching the hunter. I u ed to get my hair cut 
downtown aero s th street from the city bank. You 
could look out the window and look right down into 
the bank. One day I mentioned that you could pit out 
the window and hit the ba~ and th man doing my 
hair said Yeah my cu tom r and I ar alway discus -
ing how wed rob it. I d go forth armor d car. I don't 
think they watch it too w ll. Originally I thought it d 
be a good short story and th n I thought I could tell 
this with asy words. That wa the fir t n . That how 
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I got the idea to do the two series. At that time the 
publi h r were still inter sted in publishing little 
books. Later on th y got different editors and weren't 
as intere ted in the hort books. 

WHAT IS THE IMPORTANCE OF STORYTELLING? 

I don t know how we could live without it. Its an 
ancient art stotytelling out loud is ancient. What little I 
know about anthropology is that its just everywhere. 
Lots of pre-literate societies tell stories. And a lot of 
them ke p their hi tory that way. Me I just make it up 
and lie. But it' for fun. 

WHAT HAVE LIBRARIES MEANTTOYOU IN YOUR 
LIFE? 

I started g ing to the library when I was seven and 
learning how to read. That was in Oak Park. I don't 
remember oth r than my parents took me. When we 
came back from Honolulu, we lived in Evansville for 
six month . I'd tak the bus to the downtown Evans
ville public library a couple times a week. And read 
and r ad. That year th y had a program going on 
called ' Books bring Adventure. ' I don t know if any 
libraries do it now I haven't seen it in years, but it was 
apr gram with an annual award for the child who 
could read the most books on an approved reading list, 
'cau e th librarian didn't want you reading just junk 
b oks. Th y had junk too. But just the good and 
medium good books were on the li t. And I'd go to the 
library and I'd check out ten books from the list, and 
I d check out orne for me. They knew me at that 
library. Technically they were supposed to quiz me but 
after a few we ks, nh librarians quit quizzing me, 
b caus it wa obviou I was reading the books. The 
night before the contest nd d, I had read ninety-nine 
book ·· [couldn't tand it. o I borrowed The White 
'tag which I think is ne of Margret Henry's books. 

And It ok it home and read it so I d have an even 
hundred. And I won. I was intervi wed on the radio. A 
r ·ader! A child g t a prize, and got intervi wed for 
b ~ing a r ad "r. Childr n get prizes for football. Not for 
r ·ading. 
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ADULT CULTURAL PROGRAMMING IN SMALL 

TOWN LIBRARIES 

by Rebecca Hill 

ibrary programming for adults i no 
longer r liant on a good bro of th 
shel e . ow adult come to the library to 
di cu books hear author peak li t n 
to liv mu ic and to att nd 1 ctur and 
exhibit . In most communiti th library 

ha been transformed into a cultural cent r by bringing 
a ariety of programming to all ag group . 

According to a recent tudy on adults and librari 
a 1999 tudy conduct d by th Public Program Office 
of the Am ric an Libraries Association eight out of t n 
adults com to th library for cultural programming 
(Wilcox). This is even truer in small town wh re 
libraries are often the main source of entertainm nt for 
the community. Fulfilling thi exp ctation can b a 
challenge for an adult ervic programming budg t 
that is often non-existent. How do smaller libraries find 
the money for the kind of programming that adult 
often want? 

Discussing th se questions with th head of adult 
services programming in four small town libraries 
revealed that not only is adult programming alive and 
well but it is creati ely funded and plann d. Most 
importantly all the interviewed librarian atte t d to 
the fact that adult programming was an integral factor 
in the library s o rail mi ion. Librarian who partici
pated in individual interviews included Marilyn Martin 
from the Zionsville Hus ey Mayfield Memorial Public 
Library Arnie Thomas of the Brown burg Public Library, 
Yvonne Welty of th L banon Public Library and 
Rachel Ziegler of th Plainfield Guilford Township 
Public Library. 

erving populati n ranges from 16 000 to 27 000 
all four libraries had a full time de ignat d librarian to 
develop and implement the programming for their 
adult library populations. To be successful in adult 
programming a librarian must consid r the following 
four elements: funding program planning collabora
tion and partnerships and program marketing and 
publicity. 

FUNDING 

All of the librarian interviewed operated their 
adult services on a shoestring budget of their own 
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initiati . Adult rvic 
tut a lin it m in thr 

ri nd f th Library pr ram fund in 
wa limit d orne librarian 1 1 d t u id fund r 
forth m nie that they n d. In L ban n th li rar 
director writ s grant for adult programming. The adult 
program director Yvonne Welty collaborate with local 
merchants such as Wal-Mart or local organization uch 
a Psi Iota Psi for materials and books. Marilyn Martin of 
Zionsville has obtained funding from th county 
community foundation or the Indiana Arts Commi ion 
which make grants through th ir regional art pro
gramming. 

In addition, competition within th library ystem 
can be stiff for this type of funding sine children 
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ummer reading program often depend on local 
m rchant for their prize and funding. Librarian were 
reluctant to "go to the well too oft n ' and risk jeopar
dizing other library programming as well as their own 
p rogramming but they still tried by soliciting local 
merchants and organization for in-kind donations. In 
mo t cases librarian. interviewed did much with the 
little funding that they had. 

PLANNING ADULT SERVICE PROGRAMMING 

The AlA's tudy showed that cultural xhibits were 
the biggest draw in adult programming even though 
craft programs and read ing p rogram continue to b a 
. taple in adult service programming. Th sam was 
fou nd in all the libraries int rviewcd . But in today s 
society adult are busier than they have e er been. 
They ar ·shuffling children to aft r chool programs or 
working late . They ha e obligations which often do not 
leave much time for anything else. As a r ult these 
librarians found that they n eded to b tter understand 
how to attract the adult marke t if they wanted their 
programming to be ucces ful. I had to r alize that I 
am r achjng a crowd that doesn 't alway want to 
commit to a program 'Martin aid. 

To reach out to adults in th ir libraries many of 
the librarians opted for flexible programming by not 
r ·quiring ad ance registration or offering a range of 
program times . They turned t el ctronic means for 
JX gram r ·gistrati n. "The adult audience is the 
toughes t, ' said Arnie Thomas of Brown burg Public 
Library. "We arc very cognizant of the bu y lives of 
adult. .' 

They also sought more information on how to 
better attract adult to th library. Marilyn Martin 
focu ed h ·r program planning with the h lp of the Art 
Council of Indianapoli 2006 study, ' D v loping ext 
G ·n ration Arts ud ienc s ' (Art Council). By using 
focus groups of und ·r-40 y ar old ·high impact u ers,' 
th · rudy cl ·t ·rmined that patrons wh attend cultural 
and ar · ·nts 'ltt nd d for rea ons beyond the art 
its ·lf. Th ·y want ·d cxp ri nc that ' fo t red learning 
onn "' ting, and sen ing. By u ing thi tudy Martin 
as able to more narrow! focu her adult program

ming to m · ·t these need . On uch program was a 
Ron1an c of th · Libraries author vent which included 
an afternoon t<:: a with an author pr sentation. On a 
old Sunday afte rnoon this program ntic dover forty 

adults for an Engli h tea rved in china cups and 
torytelling led by author Mad lein Le£ b re. 

o thl-r program hich fo t r thi s n of 
conn · ·tio n is Lebanon Public Library s Ta te of Home 
m nthl program. Each m nth 20-2 patrons gather at 
th library f()r food and di cus ion f th it ms that 
th, ha · cook d for the ent. ' It ' an clectic group 
that get along r ·ally well said Y onn Welty. Accord-
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ing to Welty thi group would never meet under 
normal circum ranee but for the connection through 
food which brings them together. 

Looking for that intergenerational component has 
also helped these libraries to attract an array of ages, 
from enior citizens to young parents to children. At 
Brown burg Public Library a recent music program 
presented by the Indianapolis Opera Ensembl drew 
both adult and children. Civil War Reenactment 
programs pre ent d by Brownsburg and Plainfield 
groups al o drew an intergen rational crowd. 

To set up th se programs librarians plan well in 
advance sometimes four t six months ahead. They 
utilize in-house survey result or program evaluations 
to help plan th ir programming thereby focu ing 
efforts on patron needs. Rachel Ziegler of Plainfield 
use a spreadsheet to track what ideas work and why. 
Marilyn Martin gets idea from magazines n wspaper 
article and Chas s Cal ndar of Event . To get her 
ideas, Arnie Thoma converses with her patrons and 
li tens to what they tell her they want to see at the 
library. 

I watch the trends see what people are reading 
and then plan our program around that information," 
Thomas aid. 

COLLABORATION AND PARTNERSHIPS 

For all libraries interviewed collaboration and 
partnering with community organizations was a vital 
aspect to the succ ss of their adult programming. One 
advantage that the e libraries hared was working on 
the cusp of a lar·ge metropolitan area the City of 
Indianapolis. As a result access to resources speakers, 
and collaborative partners were more readily available 
than in small rural libraries . According to Martin the 
clos proximity to major universities is an added plus 
when looking for speaker on various areas of exper
tis . For example, the Zionsville library has hosted a 
Shak spearean scholar from Butler niversity. In 
addition this summer they will be offering science
related lectures with peaker from the University of 
Indianapolis Department of Anthropology and a 3-D 
TV Virtual Reality Discovery Trip with speakers from 
Indiana niversity s Advanced Visualization Lab. 

However, local partnerships and collaborations 
continue to provide valuable support for adult pro
gramming in these small libraries and are considered 
valuabl relationships in meeting the library's overall 
mission. According to Thomas, it is not only cost 
effective but it helps to build stronger ties within the 
community. 

ADULT PROGRAM MARKETING AND PROMOTION 

Whether for adults or children no program is success
ful if no one knows about it. Marketing adult program-
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ming mu t be more cr ati e and take into ace unt that 
today adult relie heavily on technology to chedul 
daily living activiti . Online program regi trati n and 
notification was utilized in everal of th librarie 
interviewed. All librari had an onlin n w 1 tt r 
which outlined program activities . Lebanon Public 
Library had a ' Fiction Addiction Blog a ailable to 
patrons. Since adult ar bu y creati e mark ting of a 
program i critical if it is to be succe sfuL 

The Hu sey Mayfi ld Memorial Public Library h ld 
a recent mini-writ rs conf r nc in collaboration with 
the Midwest Writers As ociation. Marilyn Martin publi-
cized the conferenc in 57 dif£ rent zip cod u ing e-
mail blasts listserv n wsl tters pr ss r lea s and 
other devices and dr w a crowd of 162 att nd es th 
largest and mo t succe sful mini con£ rene that 
Midwest Writers Association v r experienc d. 

The library was absolutely thrilled to ha had 
such a sizeable turnout for the Midw st Writ r Conf r
enee, ' said Marilyn Martin. ' Participants came from all 
corners of the tat (even a few Wl·iter from outside 
the state) to learn n w id a n twork and to b re
inspired. This is one of th very ~ w writing con£ r
ences offered free to th general public. 

Librarians must u more than just publicity to 
draw a crowd to their program . Martin also beli e 
that each program must b a theatrical and thematic 
event. She focuses on th details to mak programs 
memorable and int re ting like a recent vi it by a 
Thomas Jefferson re-enactor to their library. Setting the 
stage with a hurricane lamp and Jeffersonian artifacts 
patrons enjoyed a qu stion and answer e sion with 
the former "Presid nt. Giving the program an edg 
says Martin makes it memorable and easi r to promot 

Clearly th adult mark t for library programming is 
a tough sell. Librarian must now comp te with n w 
technology as well as increas d constraints on an 
adult's time. Librarians who recognize the value of 
collaborative partnerships and creative funding provide 
better programming even with the challeng that they 
face in attracting th adult patron to th library. As a 
result adults are flocking to th library for more than 
books. These effort show an improved circulation as 
well as an increas d number of library card is u d 
making it true that you n ed only get em in the door. 

While computer and computer training book 
discussions, adult literacy programming and online 
databases are still a cor re ource for many libraries 
adult cultural programming appears to be taking on a 
new lease in the life of a library and its patrons and 
will continue to do o a long as librarians seek new 
and creative ways to reach their adult audience. 
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PROVIDING COMMUNITY OUTREACH 

THROUGH THE NINTENDO Wll 

by Tim Gritten 

f71
1 new interactive vid o game is helping the 

Indiana State niver ity Library disserni
nat an awareness of the library to 
und rserved members of the local 

L community. As part of the library s 
community utr ach program librarians have intro-
duced th intendo Wii to a local retirement center. 
R id nts are able t socialize, exercise, and revitalize 
in a weeldy setting that continues to draw crowds. The 
Wii i ea y t etu p easy to u e and asy to play, 
making it a perfect ev nt for a predominantly sedentary 
population. 

PURPOSE OF OUTREACH 

Librarians have traditionally regarded advertising 
and marketing a uns mly behavior unbecoming 
library profes ionals. Historically th rvice would sell 
it lf. ow, other activities outside the public sphere 
comp te for attention. Librarians might post announce
m nt within the library, or adverti in a n wspap r 

r n a cal ndar of community ev nt . As Google 
infLltratc the mind t of th typical youth librarians 
are bee ming increa ingl cone rned about connecting 
with their patr n . If librari ar to urvive they mu t 
pr actively approach th ir community with the service 
thems 1 (Association f Col! g and R arch 
Librari s 200 ) . 

populati n w' an imultane u ly improve our 
imag . A ad 'mic librarie a part of a college or 
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university occasionally have a reputation of aloofness 
within the ivory tow r. Many community members 
sense a semblance of superiority amongst the academic 
community based upon events from decades past. This 
reputation will not fade unless the library makes a 
con cious deci ion to break down remaining barriers 
between town and gown. At Indiana State University 
one of our stated rnis ions is to create a close connec
tion with the Terre Haute community· outreach should 
not be limited to serving students in various locations 
across campus (although that remains our primary 
goal) . If we want our students to engage in community 
and public service we must set a strong example 
our elves. We must connect with the surrounding 
neighborhoods as a condition of being a good citizen. 

In order to best serve the community, the Indiana 
Stat University library recently engaged in a lengthy 
discussion with campus and neighboring institutions to 
learn what our stakeholders need and how we might 
help th m. As part of the development of an innovative 
strategic plan the library created a new logo. Over the 
image of a soft chair the tagline reads 'Your Campus 
Li ing Room. As a brand this tagline gives users an 
expectation of availabL s rvices. But if we are making 
an implied promi e of types of services to prospective 
and curr nt patrons then w must find ways to follow 
through on that promise if w want to retain our users' 
goodwill and our users themselves (Stimson 2007). 
The brand necessarily affects our strategies for out
reach. To that extent we contacted a local retirement 
community Westminster Village in the summer of 
2007 and asked if they would like to see and possible 
play a intendo Wii. 

WHAT IS THE Wll? 

In ovember, 2006 intendo (the same company 
that produced such titles and gaming systems as 
Donkey Kong Super Mario Brothers and Super ES) 
rel ased the Wii an interactive video gaming sy tern 
designed to emulate a player s physical movement. 

intendo hoped that th Wii enunciated exactly like 
the pronoun we would greatly expand the demo
graphic of people inter st din video games . When 
p ople are asked their impression of typical video 
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game they might de cribe an image of 14-year-old 
boy huddled in front of a t levision rapidly pre ing a 
myriad of button on a mall controller. int ndo 
designed the Wti to break that stereotype. Player wa e 
thin controller at a remoter ceiver to int ract with a 
game. E en th ' ii within the nam Wii emphasiz 
the new concept of gaming a it "symboliz s both th 
unique controller and the imag of peopl gathering 
to play" in tendo 2006). 

One of the major ad an tag of the Wii i it 
relative implicity to play. nlik other vid o gam 
that require memorizing ast permutation of dif£ r nt 
buttons the Wli ha three basic buttons. In th intro
ductory games a player might u e one or no buttons. 
Instead of confronting a phalanx of button th player 
may ju t need to mov hi or her arm. In a gam of 
tennis the player wing the controller a if it i a 
racket. Thi interactivity and the comparative a eat 
which players learn the ba ic games hav mad Wii 
incredibly popular from pr schoolers to octogenarians. 

intendo has also cr ated games that int rest both 
gender. 

The chief way that p opl interact with th gam i 
through their Mli . Enunciated like the pronoun me 
players can create avatar that depict th charact ri tics 
of who they are or who th y want to be. Apart from the 
expected choice of gender height and ight 
players can personalize such features as y nos or 
facial hair. Using the Wii Remote as a point-and-click 
stylus you can take a minute to choose from a eri s of 
previously generated Mils or you can 1 isur ly fashion 
and revise an w Mii. You can choose from mor than 
200 different shapes and th n adjust th color or 
position of tho e shapes . The per onal expre sion has 
even exploded onto th Internet, wh re p ople 
showcase their per onal Mi is 
(http ://www.famousMii.coffi/) . 

The Wii s interacti ity ease of us and ability to 
personaliz has el vated the gam system to a world
wide phenom non. By th end of 200 bar ly one 
year after its initial release intendo had old mor 
than 20 million Wlis in tendo 2008). Com par d to 
other video gam con ol (notably Micro oft s Xbox 
360 and Sony's Playstation 3) the pric of a game 
system is relatively mode t. For 250 you can purchase 
a system with controller for one player and an initial 
game. This game called Wii Sports comes on an 
optical disc similar to a DVD. Several games within Wii 
Sports allow up to four peopl to play simultan ously 
and a few game titles old separately allow up to eight. 
If a library wished to offer Wii ports to the mo t 
number of people at one time it would need to 
purchase three additi nal Wii Remotes ($40 apiece) 
and one additional unchuk ($20) a controller 
attachment. 
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The Wii i quit y to ~n th with 
limit d t chnical ability. Th m with ' l 

con ol , a Wli R mote, a unchul a n or bar and 
three cables. The console is r lati ely small (approxi
mately the size of three standard DVD cas s standing 
up next to each other) . The cable head are uniqu 
which makes it quite simp! to det rmine wh r ne 
must plug everything in. The fir t cable conn ct th 
RCA plug with that of your t 1 vi io rec i r (typicall 
yellow, white and red jacks). Mo t TV and VCRs ha e 
these inputs but you s,pould mak ur you or our 
partner organization hav tho e conn ction on th TV 
before you purchase a Wii. A ec nd cable connect the 
power. The third cable connec th nsor bar. The 
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ensor bar must be placed abov or below the TV. The 
Wii Remote which operate like a remote pointer 
int ract with the en or bar to synchronize the action 
of the Mii on the TV. The R mote requires two AA 
batt rie which come with the game. The unchuk 
which i only u ed for orne game (only boxing in Wii 

ports) connect directly to the Wii Remot when in 
u e. 

Nunchuk and Wii Remote 

T play a game aim th Wii Remot on th gam 
wind w in the Wii M nu. Fr m ther it i just a matter 

f el · ting th · indi idual game you wi h to play. 
Wh ·n y u scl ct a ·p cific gam a mall window will 
d isplay th number fy ur activ Wii R mote . In 

1 2 

order to save battery life Wii Remote go to leep 
(much a your computer goes to leep after a certrun 
amount of inactivity). You can try pressing the main A 
button on the front of the Wii Remote to wake it up. If 
the con ole still cannot see the Remote you must 
sync the remote with the console. If you open the back 
panel on the Remote (where the batteries are located) 
you will ee a small o1·ange button. If you open a small 
panel on the console you will see a slightly larger 
orange button. Press both the button on th R mote 
and the button on the console and you should ee 
that your Remote is now available. If the Remote is 
available a small blu light will appear on the bottom 
of the Remote in one of four places signifying players 
1-4 respectively. 

The game that accompani th console is called 
Wii Sports. Wii Sports is a coli ction of fi e separate 
games-tennis baseball bowling boxing and golf. Up 
to four people can play tennis bowling and golf. Up 
to two people can play baseball and boxing. Most of 
the games ar abbreviated in length from an actual 
game. Tenni is configured as a short doubles match . 
You can choose to play a single game best two out of 
three or best three out of five. If two people are 
playing you can choose to play as partners agrunst a 
computer opponent or you can play against each other 
with a computer partner. You do not have to push any 
buttons to play tennis . You hold the Wii Remote in 
your hand as if you are cla ping a racket handle. When 
the ball approaches your Mii on the sere n you swing 
your arm as you would a racket. The faster you wing 
the faster your Mii hits the ball. If you swing at the ball 
early, you will pull the ball. If you wing late you will 
slice the ball. Other games such as bowling might 
require you to hold a single button. As with many 
video game you will need sam hand- ye coordina
tion but practice with the game usually will uffic . It 
takes some players-even those who might be octoge-

The author's Mii bowling 
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narians-a few gam to d velop a decent£ 1 for 
when to svving the remote. 

The bowling alley realistically depicted 

Wll AT WESTMINSTER 

As a target of Indiana State niversity Library 
outreach program W stmin t r Village eemed like an 
ideal location. First retir m nt center hou e many 
residents who infrequently 1 ave the building. Th 
individual are much 1 s likely to enture int our 
library for any service. S cond many ofW stminst r 
residents were form rly affiliated with Indiana tat 
University. Since we were trying a new rvic 
could build upon the pr vious r lation hip that th 
residents had maintained with the Univer ity. lti-
mat ly we believed that of£ ring to bring th Wii to 
Westminster met the library guidelines for outreach. 
The outreach was an xt n ion of the new taglin that 
the library is 'your campus living room. Ju t as patron 
might play a game in th ir living room, we hoped that 
they might consider using the library to play a gam . 
The outreach also nabled the library to improv it 
connection with the community. Finally the outreach 
gave the library an opportunity to enhance it imag -
an increasingly relevant motivation when many institu
tional administrators debate the library purpo . 

We needed a few additional pieces of equipm nt 
before we started providing the rvic at We tmin t r. 
Since we hoped to draw an audi nee larger than a few 
people, we sought to u one of Westmin t r projec
tion systems. A TV by itself was too small a weal o 
wanted a group of peopl to be able to e and interact 
with their Miis. ext we needed to buy a traveling ca e 
for all the Wii's compon nts. You can actually find a 
traveling case designed forth Wii (the Wii Pro 
Gamer s Case list pric $30). It wa helpful to includ 
extra batteries in the trav ling case for those moments 
when one of the Wii Remotes lost power. Finally, 
because Westminster s projection system's control unit 
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When th library fir t onta t d ] an Cockrell 
Director of L i ure rvic at ' tmin t r Village she 
knew that the Wii wa an interactiv video game. 
Vibrant image of people playing games suggested to 
her that people could have th opportunity to physi
cally play rather than merely exercise their thumbs. 

w programs showed people who played the game 
w r njoying themselves. Since the library already 
own d th quipment knew how to use it, and was 
willing t vi it and share with the Westminster resi-
d n ~' didn't ha anything to lose' (Cockrell,]., 
per onal c mmunication ] anuary 1 2008). With the 
growing uc of th program C ckr ll has since 
gi n talk about h r p ri n with th Wii to oth r 
1 isur dir t r around tl1 h 
hop 
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till desired to participate in the library' outreach 
program. As Cockrell explained The library ha more 
experti [with the Wii]. Additionally the residents 
who participated e ery week were already interacting 
with Indiana tate University' (Cockrell ]. personal 
communication, January 31 2008). Th relationship 
had become ju t as important a the service. 

Louie Finkbiner, Bernice McGarvey, Phyllis Elenich, Suzy Cristee, and 
Louise Clark wait for Joan Fuelle to bowl one of her patented curves 

Louise Clark bowls, while Bernice McGarvey, Louise Jones, and 
Joan Fuelle watch 

Th · h ·ighten d demand r ulting from the 
pr gram succ s started to creat some concern. It 

as pro ing difficult for a ingle librarian to vi it 
cstmin ·rcr c ery week. Today a combination of four 

li rarians and library taff rotate throughout th emes
tcr. W · ·a h ha our uniqu per onaliti and have 
d ·lop d our own individual r lationships with the 
rcsid ·nt . Officially w vi it for 60-minute se sion , but 
that limitati n didn t last long. ow we typically stay 
b c ·n 90 and 12 minut and we don t rush th 

to 1 a e at th nd (but don t tell that to my 

S m re ident had pri r know! dge of the Wii if 
n t mu h xp rience. nee the library began making 
r gular vi ·it to W tmin t r curiosity proved an 
irr •sistiblc draw£ roth r r sidents. The realistic nature 
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of the game drew other into the program. You can 
play tennis without running around a court you can 
bowl without having to throw a heavy ball and you can 
box without getting your head smashed. Joan Fuelle 
expressed appreciation for the increased fellowship of 
the gatherings. ow I might know a £ w more names" 
(Fuelle J. p rsonal communication February 1, 2008). 

Several of the residents enjoyed creating their own 
MUs. One resident latched onto a MU that an Indiana 
State University tudent had previou ly created. The 
resident now actively chooses the Mii nam d 
'Sexy urse. The greatest joy seems to emanate from 
the concept of video gaming as group gathering. The 
residents unreservedly support each oth r when 
someone else is playing. They clap and cheer when 
someone bowls a trike and groan when someone 
misses a spare. If omeone mi se getting a strike, or 
ends up with a split they are likely to exclaim "Oh, 
you were robbed! 

Marion Dillon, Ruth Liechty, Louise Jones, Louise Clark, and Bernice 
McGarvey cheer as Finkbiner bowls a strike 

As with any gam verybody must face a learning 
curve. Some players have more difficulties than others. 
Other resid nt respond with shouts of hints and 
encouragement. Generally the residents can quickly 
grasp the intricacies of playing the games in WU Sports, 
but it still requir patience to develop a certain 
amount of hand-eye coordination. More experienced 
residents have be n quick to help the beginners use 
the Wii Remot and interact with the game. The best 
suggestion has always been to pretend you are actually 
engaged in th sport. If you are bowling, hold the 
Remote as you would a bowling ball in an alley. As you 
walk toward the screen swing your arm backwards. As 
you bring your arm forward release the ball (by 
letting go a single button). Fuelle shared she was 
"impressed how people are able to learn. All of a 
sudden, it clicks (Fuelle J. personal communication, 
February 1, 2008). 
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Playing the Wii i not limited to the phy ically 
capable. People in wheel chair people with balanc 
is ues and people with limited memory ha e all be n 
uccessful playing the game. ince Wii ports r quire 

only that you mo e our hand re id nts ha happily 
bowled from their eats. Other peopl ha h ld onto 
a chair as they walked forward to bowl. om p opl 
might not remember the precise method ne d d to 
bowl but how they cr am in delight when they bowl a 
trike! 

Although in general most of the re id nts expre 
a preference for bowling some have tried ii T nnis a 
few ha e tried golf and a couple ha e play d ba eball. 
When we first visited Westminster to demon trat the 
Wii we showcased Tennis. Coincidentally apr iou 
high school tenni champ (from approximately 65-70 
years ago) saw what we w re doing. W encouraged 
her to try the game out. She broke away from h r card 
game to play a single game. It took a coupl wing for 
her to develop the hand-eye coordination. Wh n she 
was done she confided to her friend that sh had 
actually been sweating! Although the re id nt tend to 
gravitate toward bowling they sometimes express an 
interest in trying one of the Wii sports that th y never 
played when they w re younger. One woman ex
pressed a great interest in boxing which the au thor 
happily accommodated. It was a great tr at to e h r 
flail her arms at the projector screen whil h r Mii 
whaled away at mine. 

Ultimately the library has found the outr ach 
experiences at Westminster to be a great succes . The 
residents understand that the librarians and library ta.ff 
are donating our time and greatly appreciat our vi it . 
Our goal is not necessarily to get the residents to vi it 
the library· we want them to engage in lifelong learn
ing and to maintain or develop a positive imag of the 
library. The residents have made per onal connections 
with the Indiana State University librarian and staff 
which is more than enough to make a di..ffi renee in 
people's lives. 

Suzy Cristee, Ruth Liechty, Marion Dillon, and Karen Brimberry 
watch Louise Clark and Joan Fuelle play tennis 
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AN INFORMED CITIZENRY IN THE PRESENT 

AND THE FUTURE: PERMANENT 

PUBLIC ACCESS TO GOVERNMENT 

INFORMATION FOR INDIANA CITIZENS 

by Cheryl B. Truesdell & Kirsten Leonard 

A popular government without popular information, 
or the means of acquiring it, is but a Prologue to a 
Farce or a Tragedy, or, perhaps, both. Knowledge 
will forever govern ignorance; and a people who 
mean to be their own Governors, must arm 
themselves with the power which knowledge gives. 

james Madison, Letter to W. T. Barry, August 4, 1822 

Navigating the maze of government organizations 
and complex resources can be a challenge. Sometimes 
when you get that dreaded question that involves 
government documents, you break out in a cold sweat 
or you want to run the other way. Fortunately there is 
a group of libraries, librarians and staff that love and 
are experts in navigating the government information 
maze and finding the answers. They are your Indiana 
Federal Depository Libraries and Librarians and they 
are here to serve your government information needs. 

I need information on early immigration 

laws including the Chinese Exclusion Act. 

publications reflect the political, economic, social, 
scientific, and cultural history of the nation. The U.S. 
government produces information on almost every 
topic and in every format available. This printed output 
constitutes not only the single largest and richest 
collection of materials for the study of the history of 
the United States, but also a wealth of current informa
tion such as statistics on population, health, education, 
and employment; government contracts and loans for 
business, education, and housing; and scientific and 
technical reports on the environment, space, and 
health to name just a few. 

No library has a complete collection of United 
States government publications. The Government 
Printing Office (GPO) was established in 1861 as a 
printing facility responsible for the production and 
distribution of government materials, not a library 

How have EPA rules on mercury 

changeds~cethe1950~? 

What was the crime rate in Marion 

Countv in 1907 and 2007? 

What were the survival rates of 

women diagnosed with breast cancer 

in the 1970/s? 

FOUNDATIONS OF KNOWLEDGE 

Th Fed ral po itory Library Program (FDLP) 
wa tabli hed by Congr ss to ensure that the Ameri-
can public has ace · to government information. From 
th beginning of th republic America s founding 
fath r r aliz d the p wer f an inform d citizenry in 
creating a dem cracy. In 1789 the House of Represen-
tati pro id d £ r th printing and distribution of the 
law and pr c dings of th n w Congres . In 1813 

ngr pa d th fir t 1 gi lation authorizing the 
di tributi n f public d cuments to libraries. The 
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How can I find the FDA regulations for 

exporting my corn crop outside of the 

U.S.? 

responsible for collecting and preserving documents. 
Publications were sent to designated Federal Deposi
tory Libraries for housing, maintenance, and use by 
local citizens. 

COLLECTIONS IN INDIANA 

There are currently 33 federal depository libraries 
in Indiana: 21 academic, 6 public, 5 law, and 1 state 
library/regional depository library. Approximately half 
of these libraries were added after the 1962 Depository 
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Library Act which allowed the House of Repre entative 
to name two depository libraries per congressional 
district and each senator to name two depository 
libraries in the state. Within these libraries Indiana has 
several sizable historical federal depository library 
collections. 

The oldest and most complete collection is located 
at the Indiana State Library established in 1825. Its 
federal documents collection began with the Congre -
sional documents of the 16th Congress of 1819 (Miller 
1980) . State libraries were among the first entities 
identified by Congress to receive regular di tribution 
of government publications. The Indiana Stat Library 
was designated a regional federal depository in 1962. 
Regional depositories are required to accept all materi
als available for distribution and retain them perma
nently with some exceptions. In addition other 
depository libraries in the state are required to end 
lists of any documents they wish to discard to the 
regional depository to allow the library to fill any gaps 
in their collection. 

The next oldest and most complete collection in 
the state is located at Indiana University s main campus 
in Bloomington, Indiana. Indiana University (IU) began 
as a state seminary in 1824 and became Indiana College 
in 1828. The first book collection was donated by I 
first President, Andrew Wylie, in 1829 (Lowell 1957). 
Shortly thereafter, the Joint Resolution of December 
31, 1830, by Indiana's General Assembly authorized the 
deposit of two boxes of documents received from the 
federal government for the new library Ooint R elu
tion) . Since then, the IU library has made a concerted 
effort to acquire as many government docum nts as 
possible. In addition, IU has purchased many of th 
commercial products that have improved and increased 
access to government documents. All government 
documents since 1976 are included in its online 
catalog, IUCAT, and IU is currently cataloging its 
historical collection as it is moved to its secure preser
vation facility, Auxiliary Library Facility (ALF). 

In addition to the Indiana State Library and Indiana 
University, Purdue University, the University of otre 
Dame, and Allen County Public Library have significant 
federal depository collections. Purdue University ha 
been a federal depository since 1907 when land grant 
colleges and universities became congressionally
designated depository libraries. Purdue University 
libraries have also purchased a variety of commercial 
indexes and collections to enhance access to these 
documents. Approximately 40-50% of its documents 
collection is cataloged in its online catalog, THOR. The 
University of Notre Dame is listed in the first report of 
distributions to depository libraries in 1859 by the 
Secretary of the Interior. The Allen County Public 
Library has the largest public library collection in the 
state. It became a federal depository in 1896 and has 
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maintain d a v ry larg gov rnm nt docum nt coli c
tion inc that tim . 

CHANGES AND CHALLENGES IN THE DIGITAL AGE 

INDIANA'S RISE TO THE CHALLENGE 

to Judith Ru 
officially pre int nt t rv a a li ht r p i-
tory £ r hi t rical £ d ral d cum nt . A li ht 
tory c 11 cti n i a ailabl £ r d li ry u t id 
archi with th as umpti n that thi tan ibl ar hi 
would serve as a backup to a publicly acce sible digital 
collection. This is in contrast to a dark archive where 
the collection does not circulate . While IU wa pro
ceeding with its plan an As ociati n of Re earch 
Libraries conference on Th Fu tur of Government 
Documents in ARL Librarie att nded by the dir ctor 
of Indiana Univer icy University of otre Dame and 
Purdue Univer ity inspired a proposal to the Academic 
Libraries of Indiana (ALI) to extend the IU Documents 
Group plan to all federal depository libraries in 
Indiana. ALI members di cu d th concept of creating 
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an archive of fed ral docum nts from the rich collec
tion in Indiana and overwhelmingly approv d of and 
took leader hip in imp! menting thi goal. 

INDIANA LIGHT ARCHIVE FOR FEDERAL 
DOCUMENTS 

An Indiana Light Archive for Federal Documents 
Working Group was form d consisting of the director 
and government docum nts librarians from I Purdue 
th niver ity f otre Dame, and the Indiana State 
Library. The group adopted IUs goal of developing 
one compr hen ive w ll-preserved ecure, central
ized collection of fed ral docum n in tangible 
format. 

The fir t tep in achieving thi goal was to bring th 
propo al to the entire Indiana federal depo itory 
library c mmunity forth ir feedback and upport. In 
Augu t 2006 fo1-ry-one depository librarian and direc-
t r , repr enting all butt n of Indiana depositories, 
att nded a meeting at th Indiana tate Library. In an 
amazing how of unanimity, all agr ed that Indiana 
sh uld proc ed toward a bar d collaborative light 
rep itory for f, d ral document . The next tep wa to 
gain th approval of th uperintend nt of Docum nts 
Judith Ru s ll to proceed with the plan. 

Indiana's fed ral depo itory librarian and library 
dir ctor ho ted Th Legacy Collection in a Digital 
Ag : Th Indiana Plan for a Light Gov rnment Docu
m nts Depo itory: AM ting with th up rintendent 

f cum nts' in eptember 2006 at the Indiana tate 
Library. Judith Russell was impres ed by th degree of 
c n ·ensu for this project among Indiana f, deral 
d p itory library community and Indiana s emphasi 

n u ing the archive to increase public access to 
g v rnment publication and information. he agreed 
t tak Indiana propo al back to GPO to d t rmine it 

mplianc with Titl 44 of th nit d State Cod 
hi h gov rn th manag m nt off, d ral docum nt 

by £ d ral d po it ry librari GPO and th up rin-
r d nt f 

In ctob r 2006 at am ting with th Sup rinten
d nt f D cum nt and oth r GP taff during th 
annual F d ral D p it ry Library C nf r nc in 
Washingt n D .. Indiana rec iv d th gr en light to 
pur u th cr ati n of a light archive for f, d ral 
d cum nt in Indiana with th und r tanding that: 

../ All participant f the light archive will ign a 
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h u ing agreem nt that d cribe which 
librari ar inv lv d which parts of the collection 
th y ar r p n ibl f, r and what u pport ervices 
they will pr vid and a plan of action hould a 
participant n d t xit the agre m nt that ensures 
th ntinu d pre rvati n of th coli ction 

../ In the near term th shared light archive collection 
will be a distributed collection housed at I 
Purdue otre Dam and the Indiana tat Library 

../ All publication included in the light archi will 
b cataloged 

../ Participants will provide interlibrary loan and 
refer nee services for those area of the collection 
for which they are responsible 

../ All depository libraries will subscribe to five-day 
delivery from Indiana s courier service 

../ Indiana may revise it Disposal Guidelines to reflect 
availability of documents in the distributed light 
archive 

../ othing in the disposal guidelines will cause 
Indiana to be without a comprehensive collection 
of F d ral depository resources 

What began a a project involving only the Indiana 
niversity fed ral depository libraries was now an 

unprec d nted collaboration involving all of the 
depositories in Indiana. Until an archival facility large 
enough to house 200 years off, deral documents is 
ready th Indiana State Library, Indiana University, 
Purdu Univer ity and niversity of otre Dame 
agr ed to become collection stewards responsible for 
building a distributed archive. 

Th Indiana Light Archive planning group has met 
monthly inc April 2006 to develop a detailed plan for 
implementing this project. By fall2007, the group had 
grappled with the issues of determining collection 
assignments, adopting cataloging standards identifying 
preservation best practices establishing delivery 
criteria, refining disposal guidelines, and outlining 
referenc , instruction training and professional 
development responsibilities. The result is the Indi
ana Light Archive Collection Stewardship Guide
lines and Memorandum of Understanding/Coopera
tive Agreement olidifying the collection stewards 
partner hip in the Indiana Light Archive for Federal 
Document project. 

In brief the Indiana Light Archive Collection Stew
ardship Guidelines: 

../ As ign pecific areas of the government documents 
collection based primarily upon the strength of the 
Steward existing collection and the current area 
of institutional research interests, e .g., Purdue
Department of Agriculture and NASA; the Indiana 
Stat Library- Census; Indiana University- State 
Department· and University of otre Dame
Department of Labor 

../ Create a role for other Indiana federal depository 
libraries as Collaborators to assist the four Stewards 
in all areas of development 
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../ Maintain pre ervation tandard for print and 
microform materials compatibl with pro£ ional 
best practice and within in titutional re ource 
with material tabilization a minimum 

../ Establi be a delivery commitm nt that all it m 
will be loanabletd li erabl in a tim ly mann r 
except for ery fragile and rar item with th 
under tanding that u er will u e electronic 
version of physical docum nts wh n r po sibl 

../ Commits teward and Collaborator to provid or 
ensure standard bibliographic record in WorldCa 
INCat and to develop a cataloging plan for all un
cataloged material within two y ar 

../ Revise Indiana Guidelines for Disposal of U.S. 
Government Depository Documents to permit 
Indiana s federal d pository librari to ke p only 
those tangible document n ces ary to erve their 
constituents (current docum nts r c i d from 
GPO still cannot be di card d until they ar fiv 
year old und r .S. Law) and introduc s an 
online eed and Offer database to r place th 
requirement that librarie prepare di po allists for 
post-1976 docum nts and ev ntually pr -1976 
documents as well 

../ Asks St wards and Collaborator and all other 
Indiana federal depository librarian to focus on 
maintaining and expanding their referenc kill 
and provide professional developm nt and training 
to librarians throughout th tate in finding and 
using government information re ources 

Through the process of developing the Collection 
Steward Guidelines the planning group ha di cov
ered that Indiana libraries po ses sufficient retrosp c
tive collection d pth support of Indiana fed ral 
depository library community and library admini tra
tors, cataloging delivery and pre ervation kill and 
the will to make this project not only£ a ibl but al o 
desirable. 

Full implementation of th Guidelines await th 
signing of the formal Memorandum of Understand
ing/Cooperative Agreement by th Indiana tat 
Library, Indiana Univer ity Purdu niver ity and 
University of otre Dame niversity librarie . It i 
currently being reviewed by each institutions 1 gal 
advisors. In the meantime the Indiana Archives for 
Federal Documents Group continues to develop an 
Indiana federal documents group in I CAT fine-tune 
the Needs and Offers Database compl t collection 
assignments, and work with GPO to build the ational 
Bibliography. 

The process of developing the Stewardship 
Guidelines has strengthened the partnerships between 
Indiana's federal depository libraries the Indiana State 
Library, GPO, and oth r fed ral d pository libraries 
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HOLOCAUST WORKSHOP FOR TEACHERS 

by Vicki l chmidt 

INTRODUCTION 

In early 2007 the Indiana 1 gislatur ratified an act 
requiring high chool teach r to integrate Holocau t 
studies into their . . history cla s s. In D c mb r 
2007 Indiana tate ni ersity offered an educational 
workshop for teachers that would help facilitat thi 
goal. In tructors for the workshop includ d D borah A. 

Bati te, Anti-Defamation L agu Proj ct Dir ctor· 
Chaim Singer-Frankes Training pecialist C hoal1 
Foundation Institute California· and tephani 
McMahon-Kaye International chool for Holocau t 
Studies Yad Vashem ] rusal m. The ay below i 
about integrating this workshop into th author 
classroom. 

THE WORKSHOP 

My 8LI1 grade choir and 8th grad General Mu ic 
classes will take three to four cla p riod of 39 
minutes each to do an int rdi ciplinary proj ct with 
the sm grade English cla se as they read The Children 
of Willesden Lane by Mona Golabek and Lee Cohen. 
The workshop that I attended at Indiana Stat ni er
sity has given me the tool I need to adequately pr ent 
accurate information on the Holocau t. 

My field of expertis i in mu ic and while studying 
in college, the Holocaust and how music affected the 
lives of the victims wa not discussed. Th information 
I have gathered since has been in bits and piec and 
not enough information has been garnered to in ure 
that students would receive auth nticat d information. 
The curriculum presented at thi workshop has given 
me the resources I n d to pr sent reliabl information 
and to show connections between current tud nts and 
the daily lives of the victims of the Holocaust. 

I am developing lesson plans that will show how 
music played an important part in th survival of orne 
victims, specifically children of the Holocaust. The 
workshop information is helping me to streamline the 
lessons I need, with accurate information to present to 
my students. I will be able to show how the arti ts 
among the Holocaust victims were affected and how 
children, besides Anne Frank turned to writing. Using 
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At thi tim ( 

important to Li a. 

I w uld lik to r ad th b 

prin1ary 

After this pr entation I will read to the tudent 
the book Rose Blanche by Roberto Innocenti. It i a 
imple and a y-to-read pictur book that show the 

curiosity of a young German girl who come to the aid 
of the individuals in a concentration camp· th book 
will take only a few minutes. Music will be u ed in the 
background to how the ffect music can have on a 
story. It gi es another aspect of people who were 
affected by th war. From her I will make th conn c-
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tion with the music of Lisa Jura, from the book The 
Children of Willesden Lane as she tries to survive along 
with many other children who managed to escape the 
confinements of the camps and ghettos. 

This workshop could not have come at a better 
time for m . I have only a little knowledge of the 

olocau t and this curriculum provides me with a 
gr at deal of work to ort through during our winter 
break. I am looking forward to adding this to my 
curriculum in general music and finding ways to cover 
thi in my 8'h grade choir. 
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INDIANA MEMORY: THE MAKING OF A 

STATWIDE DIGITAL liBRARY 

by Connie RendfeLd 

WHAT IS INDIANA MEMORY? 

Indiana Memory i a statewide collaborativ ffort 
to provide access to the w alth of primary ourc 
found in Indiana librarie archives museum and 
other cultural in titution . Guidelin s for digital 
imaging projects based on national tandard ha been 
created and made available to organization digitizing 
collection items. Indiana Memory provid a way£ r 
local organizations to cr ate and provid ace ss to their 
collections by making content managem nt software 
and Web server space availabl . Indiana M mory is also 
a Web portal providing access to Indiana' history and 
culture as found in digitized books manuscripts 
photographs newspapers map audio vid o and 
other resources . 

DESIGNED FOR COLLABORATION 

In December of 2003 the Indiana State Library 
convened the Indiana Digital Library Summit. The goal 
was to bring together representatives from all types of 
Indiana libraries as well as archives hi torical societies 
and allied cultural organizations. The purpose was to 
begin a discu sion on how those groups can work 
together on the common issue of digitizing unique 
Indiana resources. Representatives from fourteen 
organizations attend d. The outcom from th m ting 
was a stronger determination to develop an Indiana 
Digital Library. 

The Indiana State Library wa encourag d to take a 
leadership role in the creation of th Indiana Digital 
Library. Working groups were formed to inv stigat 
variou topics identified at the Summit including 
standards for digitization infrastructure requirements 
and copyright. The LSTA mini-grant program for 
digitization projects became a vehicle for the creation 
of the digital library. Applicants were encouraged to 
collaborate with other cultural institutions to digitize 
materials with a statewide historical significance. 

An Indiana Digital Library Summit was held in the 
summer of 2005 to discu s the current digitization 
initiatives. Two ideas at this meeting became the focus 
for Indiana M mory. The first idea centered on the 
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Th 
Indiana Hbrari: 

manag m 
n1anag m 
m nd d. 

IMPLEMENTATION TEAM CREATED 

At thi tim the tat Library 

oftwa.r t 

Digital Library Advis ry Board ith r pr s nt ti n fr n1 
various public and acad mic librari 
Historical ociety and th A s iation f Indiana 
Mus urns as well as th r tat agen i with an 
intere tin thi project. Th B ard played an acti r 
in providing oversight forth implementation team. 
Monthly reporting to the Board kept the project 
moving forward and key docum nt developed at this 
time, including guidelines for canning and m tadata 
creation and the collection d velopment policy 
received Board input and appr val. 

Beta testing began late in 2006. The implementa
tion team selected five institutions to be beta testers . 
The Indiana State Library Indiana tate Archiv Culver 
Union Township Public Library, Elkhart Public Library, 
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and a collaboration of the Starke County Public Library 
and the Starke County Historical Society were selected 
to create test collections using CO TENTdm®. Repre
sentative from each of these organizations attended a 
full-day workshop on CO TE Tdm. Due to lengthy 
contract negotiations between the State of Indiana and 
OCLC, I PUI University generously allowed the Indiana 

tate Library to use their CONTENTdm® license and 
server space for this project. In the end the State 
Library Elkhart Public Library and the Starke County 
collaboration were successful in creating collections 
and the experience allowed State Library staff to better 
under tand the challenges and benefits of using 
CO TENTdm® After the contract was finalized, OCLC 
was abl to move the coil ctions of the beta testers 
from I PUI to the Indiana State Library server. 

LIBRARIES BEGIN USING CONTENTDM 

The Indiana State Library offered CONTENTdm® to 
librari s for their digitization projects for the first time 
with the 2007 LSTA Digitization Grants. Eleven digitiza
tion grants were awarded totaling $150,000. Five of the 
grantees chose to use th State Library's CONTENTdm® 
licen . The project staffs of the grantees were invited 
t a n -day workshop on basic digitization practices 
and an introduction to the software. The Acquisition 

tati n software was then installed locally allowing 
them acce s to the Indiana Memory server. 

In July 2007, the Indiana State Library offered the 
CONT Tdm® software to libraries without grant 
funds. Three libraries applied, and their digital 
proj cts w re approved. 

In addition to the individual projects, the Indiana 
tate Library is working on a statewide project to 

digitiz county hi tories. The goal is to have each 
county r presented onlin and to encourage local 

rganizations to participate. tate Library staff, with the 
assistance of th Indiana Historical Society, identified a 
list of books to be digitized and the county histories 
will b availabl on Indiana Memory by the end of 
2 08. 

INDIANA MEMORY AS A WEB PORTAL 

Whil work was progr ing with establishing an 
infi:astructur for libraries to use creating digital 
coll ctions, th Indiana State Library was also develop
ing th Web portal to provide easy access to these 
collections. The idea to create a single resource to 
Indiana hi tory and cultur was part of the vision of 
th initial Digital ummit. The proposed portal needed 
t pr vide seamles s arching across all of the collec-
ti n whil maintaining the identity of the individual 
coil cti n. The answer wa found in the 

ONTE Tdm® Multi- it Server from OCLC. 
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In addition to the Indiana tate Library everal 
public and academic libraries in Indiana are creating 
and maintaining digital collections on CO TE Tdm® 
servers and it is essential to provid access to these 
collections. The Indiana Memory interface is able to 
provide easy searching across multipl servers using the 
Multi-Site Server. Collection metadata is gathered and 
combined into a single index providing quick search 
times. When a search is completed items matching the 
search parameters are retrieved from multiple servers 
and displayed in a single user interface. When the user 
clicks on an individual item, he is taken to the remote 
server of the hosting institution. 

In the fall of 2007 work began in arnest on 
developing the Indiana Memory W b interface. A 
designer was contacted, and State Library staff began 
identifying digital collections that met the established 
standards. Libraries were contacted a king for permis
sion to include those collections and requesting 
suggestions for additional collections. In all the 
metadata from fifty-five individual collections located 
on eight separate servers was collected and indexed. 

The Indiana Memory Web interface is designed to 
provide multipl access points to the digital collec
tions. The user has the ability to search across all 
collections, just one collection or select the collec
tions that are of interest. A selection of pre-determined 
subject searches is also availabl on the home page. 
Because the initial searches are done from the indexed 
metadata, results are quickly available. When the user 
selects an item, he or she is then taken to the host 
server to view the display image and full metadata 
record. 

Indiana Memory offers contributing institutions an 
opportunity to be part of the state wide project and 
adds additional access points to their digital collec
tions. Contributing institutions are able to maintain 
their local identity and many institutions have created 
special search interfaces that are not affected by the 
Indiana Memory software. 

CONTINUES TO GROW 

Indiana Memory is constantly evolving and has 
barely begun to tap into the rich resources available in 
the archives, historical societies, and museums across 
the state. The items in Indiana Memory represent only 
a small percentage of the materials held by the contrib
uting institutions. Digital resources are continuing to 
appear, providing access to a variety of unique histori
cal resources not previously available. 

Indiana Memory is made possible in part through 
grant funding from the Institute for Museum and 
Library Services to the Indiana State Library under the 
provisions of the Library Services and Technology Act. 
It also relies heavily on the cooperation of individual 
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organization that und rtake digitization projects and 
make their re ource a ailabl online. 
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BRINGING THE VOICES OF COMMUNITIES 

TOGETHER: THE MIDDLETOWN DIGITAL 

ORAL HISTORY PROJECT 

by Amanda A. Hurford & Maren L. Read 

n 2006 Ball Stat University Libraries was 
awarded a Library Services Technology 
Act (LSTA) digitization grant to create the 
Middletown Digital Oral History Collec
tion. The 188 interviews chosen for this 
proj ct com from the Ball State niver

sity Librari s Archives and pecial Collections and 
docum nt th lives of African American ]ewi h and 
Catholic re id nts of Munci , Indiana from the Gr at 
Depression into th 21M century. Grant funds w re 
used to purchase new equipm nt to digitize the 
int rview hir two proj ct assistants conduct thirty 
new intervi ws, and mak the coli ction availabl 
onlin in th niver ity Librari s Digital M dia Reposi-
tory (http://libx.b u.edu). 

Archive and Special Collections holds a number of 
oral hi t ry coli ctions as part of the Middletown 

tudi ollection and th toeckel Archive of Local 
History. ~ he coli cti ns leered for digitization 
provide res arch material on the thr e communities 
that were 1 ft out of the seminal tudies conducted and 
publish d by ociol gi ts Rob rt and Helen Lynd in th 
1920 u ing Muncie as Middletown, ' a r pres ntative 
Am rican community. Recent cholarship has focu ed 
on documenting th African American ] wish and 
Cath lie peri nc in Middletown, and researchers 
have conduct d ral hi tori to fill thi gap in the 
hi t rica I record. 

ight c 11 cti n from Archive and Special Coli c-
tion wer l ct d £ r digitization: 

• Th Black Muncie History Project conduct d with 
African Am rican b twe n 197 and 1978 by 
ommunity leader Hurl y Goodall and Ball tate 

profes or J. Paul Mitch ll. 

• Th Black Middletown Project conducted in 1981 
by faculty and graduate tud nts from th niv rsity 

f Virginia and Virginia ommonw alth niversity. 
Th e intervi ws w r c nduct d as part of the 
Middl t wn lii pr j ct funded by the ational 
Endowment for th 

• Th ther ide of Middletown a collaborative 
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thn graphy proj ct n Muncie' African American 
c mmunity c nduct d by Ball tate pro£ ssor Eric 

Lassiter and students at the Ball State University s 
Virginia Ball C nter for Creative Inquiry in 2003. 

tudents conducted interviews and wrote a book 
entitled The Other Side of Middletown: Exploring 
Muncie's African Anwrican Community based on 
their research. 

• The Middletown jewish Oral History Project I, 
conducted in 1978-1979 by Ball State professors C. 
Warren Vander Hill and Dwight Hoover under the 
sponsorship of long-time Jewish resident of 
Muncie Mr. Martin Schwartz. 

• Th Middletown jewish Oral History Pt·oject II a 
follow up to the 1978-1979 project ponsored by 
Mr. Schwartz conducted with members of the 
Muncie Temple B th-El congregation by C. Warren 
Vander Hill between 2003 and 2004. 

• The St. Francis of Assisi Catholic Church Oral 
Histoty Collection th St. Lawrence Catholic 
Church Oral History Coli ction and the St. Mary 
Catholic Church Ot·al Hist01y Collection conducted 
in the fall f 2006 with members of the three 
churches by volunteers as part of the LSTA grant. 
Funds were used to offer a training session for the 
volunteers on how to conduct oral history 
interviews. 

PREPARING COLLECTIONS 

One area that should not be overlooked in the 
beginning stages of an oral history project is copyright. 
For the Middletown Digital Oral History Collection, it 
was necessary to evaluate the copyright status of each 
subcollection. This involved reviewing deeds of gift 
and release forms to d termine whether or not permis
sion was granted by the interviewers and interviewees 
to put their oral histori s online. In th cases where 
there was some uncertainty efforts were made to 
obtain permission from the interviewees and interview
ers to include th ir oral histories in the project. 

It is also important that th s leered collections be 
in good condition and adequately processed. Many of 
the tapes digitized in this project were thirty years old 
and although we did not find any major preservation 
problems many did need to be relabeled and re-
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housed. Finding aid al o had to be reviewed and 
updated to provide an inv ntory of each collection that 
included the number of tapes for each interview 
names of interviewer and interviewee date of the 
interview and other information that became the basis 
for the metadata record . 

AUDIO DIGITIZATION 

After reviewing the literature on best practice for 
analog to digital audio conversion including the 
Colorado Digitization Program Digital Audio Working 
Group comprehensive o erview of audio digitization 
procedures (http ://www.bcr.org/cdp/best/digital-audio
bp.pd.t) project staff consult d with audio experts at 
Sweetwater Sound (http ://www.sweetwater.com) in 
Fort Wayne Indiana and the following software and 
hardware were purchased. This li t does not include 
computers or monitor although they were al o 
required for the project. 

• Tascam 322 2-Head Dual Auto Reverse Audio 
Cassette Recorders 

in g. 

• AKG K 271 Closed Circumaural Studio Headphones TRANSCRIPTION 

• PreSonus FIREBOX 24-Bit/96kHz 2x6 Fire Wire 
Recording System 

• TRS Cables (Pro Co. BPBQCCXF5 5 XLFR and BPIO 
10' TRS) 

• Sony Sound.Forge 8 Audio Editing/Mastering 
Software 

• Waves Restoration Audio Clean- p Plug-In Bundle 

Middletown Digital Oral History Project Basic Workflow 

Select Prepare Crt:Bte Digitize 
intervi~ws ~ collection ~ interview· ~ master file 

inventorv (WAV) 

Record Finalize Edit and Create 
meta data ~ t.ranscri pt as ... time code ~ transcript 

PDF transcript draft 

1 
Upload PDF Enter Obtain Embed 
into CDroJI ~ meta data .... streaming ~ audio file 

audio URL with PDF 

Figure 1 
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have be n po sible if we had relied on outside tran
criber . 

We had two types of collections to transcribe. Four 
of the collections had original transcripts and four 
lack d transcripts. The exi ting transcripts varied in 
c mpl teness and accuracy. It was very important to 
have high quality transcripts for all the interviews in 
order to make them searchabl once they were avail
able in the Digital Media Repository. Many of th 
transcripts had misspellings, question marks blank 
pace inaccuracies, and many other problems that 

w r caused by poor sound quality of the original 
r cordings. We chose to retype, edit, and format the 
existing transcripts to the same standards we developed 
for th transcripts of the interviews that required 
compl tely original transcription. We followed guide
line dev loped by the Baylor niversity Institute for 
Oral Hi tory in their publication tyle Guid : A Quick 
R £ renee for Editing Oral History M moirs 
(http ://www.baylor. du/Conten services/ 
document.php?id= 14142) for all our transcripts. 

In addition to following the Baylor guideline we 
also creat d a wiki to track progress on our project and 
indue! d a ection on tyle and format 
(http ://www.bsu. du/libraries/Wiki 
ind x.php?titl =Oral_Hist rie ). The wiki was a great 
to 1, becau e it provid d an acce sible place to post 
styl and format guid line a w went through th 
transcribing proce s and new issues and questions were 
rai ed. Tran criber working on this project al o 
r ferred to city directorie and local history collections 
in Archive and Special Coli ctions to confirm spellings 
of nam · place and oth r term discu sed in th 
int rvi ws. Th wiki include a li t of term mostly 
r lat d to Judai m and Catholicism for transcriber to 
re£ r nee. 

METADATA 

In additi n to full t xt tran cripts Dublin Cor 
m tadata r cord were created£ reach oral history 
int rview. The flr t t p in planning for metadata 
cr ati n wa t id ntify the ourc of information. 
Aft r xamining th r ourc a ailabl wed cided 
that m tadata w uld b d ri d from relat d archival 
r c rd ·uch as finding aids) list ning to th int r
iew them el es revi wing int rviewer notes and 

r £erring t lab Is on tap cas ette from which the 
urce riginated. 

Based n th information a ailabl and the d pth 
f m tadata agr d up n w cr a ted a metadata 
ch m for thi digital oral history collection based on 

th ublin C r tandard. When con idering which 
m tadata field to includ we asked our lv sse eral 
qu th u r need to know about 
th 
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trators, librarians and archivists need to manage this 
digital collection? 

Ultimately we included the following fields, which 
are mapped to Qualified Dublin Core: 

• Title 

• Interviewer 

• Interviewee 

• Date Recorded 

• See Photo of Interviewee 

• Run Tim 

• Location R corded 

• Subject otes 

• Media Type 

• Original Physical Format 

• Project ID 

• Archi al ID 

• Digital ID 

• Repository 

• Collection 

• Subcollection 

• Digitization Specifications 

• Ordering Information 

• Copyright 

• Full Text 

The metadata fields selected and notes for their 
implementation are also documented on the project 
wiki. 

The proj ct s metadata creation was a collaborative 
process between the two authors of this article- an 
archivist and a digital projects librarian. In order to 
create metadata record for the oral hi tories, we kept 
an Excel spreadsheet in a shared server space to which 
we both had acce s. This spreadsheet essentially began 
as an inventory for the collection and was filled in as 
other details b came available. Excel was chosen as our 
initial metadata ntry interface because it allowed for 
convenient access and data sorting and the data was 
easy to save as a tab delimited text file for quick upload 
taCO TE Tdm. 

PRESENTATION IN CONTENTDM 

Deciding how to display oral histories to the public 
took thoughtful consideration and weighing of op
tions. It was very important to us that the user could 
listen to the audio and view the transcript at the same 
time, since simultaneous functionality would be 
preferable to u ers . Ball State Univ rsity Libraries' 
technology staff wa able to develop a solution that 
displays an embedded Windows Media Player above the 
PDF in the arne page within CONTE Tdm. This 
solution makes it o users access one record for each 
oral history in which they can view the metadata, play 
the audio file and scroll through the transcript all at 
once in a very user friendly way. 
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CONCLUSION 

With the completion of the Middletown Digital 
Oral Hi tory Project a aluable resource is now avail
able online. It has expo ed researcher to previou ly 
under-used oral accounts of life in Munde Indiana 
and is currently being used a source material in 
courses at Ball tate niversity and beyond. The project 
is also an extremely aluable learning resource from 
the information profe sional s perspecti e. Working on 
this project we have learned a great deal about digital 
oral histories and ha e had many opportunities to 
share our experience. As other archivi ts and librarian 
prepare to mo e to the next frontier of digital collec
tions, our project might be considered one model of 
how in titution can create digital oral history collec
tions in CO TE Tdm. 

This article is based on a presentation given at the Indiana 

Library Federation 200 Annual Conference. 
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MIGRATING FROM A PRINT TO 

ONLINE PERIODICAL COLLECTION 

by Kevin F Petsche 

he IUPUI (Indiana University-Purdue 
University Indianapolis) Library, like most 
academic libraries in Indiana and the 
United States, has seen a dramatic de
crease in the use of its print periodical 

collection over the last decade. Parallel to this decrease 
has been an exponential increase in electronic journal 
usage. Statistics illustrate that all sources of e-journals 
(aggregators, vendors, and third party platforms) have 
increased at such a rapid rate that the library has been 
relatively slow to react to this change in user behavior. 
The verdict as to whether library patrons will choose 
electronic journals or print journals has been delivered 
in resounding fashion. The question for academic 
libraries such as the University Library is, "What do we 
do with our print collections?" 

lif.tE CURRENT SITUATION 

In 2007, th University Library received issues for 
approximately 2,300 periodical titles in print. Of these 
an ongoing journal re-shelving study found that 56% of 
the tid were r -shelved zero times and over 87% of 
th titl s had five or less re-shelving counts. The re
shelving study also tracked bound volume usag for 

ach ubscrib d titl for the previous three years, and 
th rudy found similar results. 71% of the currently 
receiv d titles had z ro statistics for bound volumes 
and 94% f th title had five or less recorded re-
h lv . ( figur 1.) 

At th am tim that the print periodical collection 
wa b ing unu d by patrons the recorded us s of the 
1 ctr nic journal coli ctions was growing exponen

tially. In 2006, tati tics for large aggregated packages 
u h as J TOR, Proj ct Muse, and Wiley, as well as full 

t xt aggr gator databas s such as LexisNexis, Gale, and 

EBSCO rev al that University Library patrons had 
downloaded over one million full t xt articles . 

It is recognized that this us assessment of print 
and electronic journals is not comparable for many 
reasons-the most important of which is that the same 
titles are not being evaluated. Other problems concern 
the nature of the statistics them elves and the draw
backs of comparing a single re-sh lf of a print journal 
with a download of a full t xt article. What the statistic 
do show however is that strong evidence exists that 
patrons, whil using library resources are not using 
the print periodical collection. 

In 2007 each area of the library was asked to 
thoroughly examine its operation b cause the non
materials budget could possibly be cut by 1%. The 
Acquisitions Team examined se¥ ral parts of it opera
tion, including the non-subscription costs of maintain
ing the print periodical collection. The team looked at 
costs associated with checking-in and binding (as well 
as related human resources) . It was determined that the 
checking-in process was very effici nt and that stopping 
was not worth the consequence . The team then 
looked at th binding and preservation operation. 

Th cost involved in binding had already been 
greatly reduced since 2000. In thes previou years 
subject librarian had either cane lied many print titles 
or had switched them to online. Thi trend continu d 
in 2008 when 60 titles were switched to online only. 
But there were still many titles that were using impor
tant resources with que tionable return on investment. 
The team determined that th best way to save costs 
was to c a e binding print journals where it made 
sense-but where did it make sense? In the library, 
subject librarians have the re pon ibility for retention 
and binding decisions. Thu any cost avings for 

Percentage of Currently Received Periodical Titles Re-Shelved Five Times or Less 

2004 2005 2006 2007 
Current Periodicals 84% 86% 88% 87% 

Bound Periodical 99% 99% 99% 94% 

Percentage of Currently Received Periodical Titles Re-Shelved Five Times or Less 
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binding periodicals was not going to be th Acqui ition 
Team s respon ibility alone. 

STANDARDS FOR SELECTION OF JOURNALS TO 
MIGRATE FROM PRINTTO ELECTRONIC 

The Uni ersity Library s Collection Dev lopm nt 
Coordination Group (CDCG) has member hip hich 
includes affiliate from the Bibliographic and Metadata 
Services Acquisition Acce s pecial Coil ction and 
Reference Teams. It also ha a member from ach of th 
three client-based teams th two As ociat Dean and 
from the Herron School of Art and the Columbu 
libraries. This group is charged with overall reward
ship of the library collection including the 1 ctronic 
collection. 

Even before the pos ibility of a budg t cut the 
CDCG had tasked a subgroup to con truct tandard to 
guide librarians in moving journals sub cription to 
print when appropriate. The document ni rsity 
Library Policy Statement on Periodical Coil ction 
directs subject librarians to choose an electronic 
version for new journal sub criptions instead of a print 
version as long as it meets five criteria. Th docum nt 
describes five additional criteria that should also be 
considered. 

While this document was intended to in truct the 
library on new subscriptions the CDCG found that th 
criteria offered sound parameters to subject librarians 
as they made decisions about migrating current print 
subscriptions to electronic versions and to not bind 
combination titles. 

The criteria: 

1. Access is available from an IP-auth nticat d sit . 

2. The journal is available from either a publi her 
site or a 3rd party platform such as JSTOR, Proj ct 
Muse, IngentaConnect, Scitation, Metapr ss 
Extenza, Informaworld, etc. 

3. Titles available only from full-text aggr gators uch 
as EBSCO, Lexis exis, Proque t, Gale and 
Wilson Web are not deemed to be tru tw rthy 
versions because of volatility in availability of 
content and the difficulty in determining whether 
the online version is consistently the same as the 
print version. 

4. The publisher belongs to Portico, in which the 
University Library participates. Portico guarantees 
the availability of online content in ca e of 
catastrophic event. For more details, see 
http://www.portico.org. 

5. The library maintains perpetual access to all 
content published for the years subscrib d. 

The most critical aspects of the criteria have to do 
with the assuredness of access to subscribed titles. Full-
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It i important t mak ci i n i 
mad to el ct th onlin r ion f a j urnal that 
access to purchased issues ar maintain dint p rp tu
ity. Som libraries have chos n to participat in 
LOCKSS initiative (Lots of Copi s K ep Stuff Sa.fi -
http://www.lockss.org/), which requir s orne reason
abl ffort on th part of librari to set up and main-
tain ace to purchas d i su s f online content. This 
may b a r a onabl patl1 £ r om libraries. 

THE INITIAL 548 

At th beginning f 2 
w r v ral t ps which uld b tal ·n t maintain an 
underu d print p riodical ubj • t 
librarians will ultimately d cidc if continuing current 
sub cription i necessary the Acqui itions Team took 
on the ta k of trimming th binding budget. Th t am 
identified 548 title for which th r ar curr ntly both 
print and onlin ver ion a ailabl . The tit! ha e 
even a higher rate of non-us than th total print 
collection a 70% of th tit! had z ro record r -
shelve and 99% of them had fiv r les r - h lve . 

For ach tit! 
against th fi crit ria outlin d in th library p riodi
cal coil ction policy. Curr ndy th b n 
given t th appropriat ubj ct librarians t decid a 
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temporary retention policy for the print issues. While 
this process has just begun it i already apparent that 
some librarians do not want the print issues sent to the 
Current Periodicals area and will in truer serials check
in to throw away these is ues. The library must con
tinue to receive some of these titles in print because 
online access is only possible if there is a print sub
scription. A goal of this project is for subject librarians 
to cancel the print versions where possible and go with 
the online version only. Exceptions to the policy are 
allowed for selectors-mainly if the online version is 
prohibitively more expen ive than a print or print plus 
online subscription. 

CONCLUSION 

Libraries have watched for a decade as users have 
resoundingly chosen onlin access over the paper 
periodical collection. While viewing this change in 
user habit, we have found our elves stuck in a transi
tional period where we continued to cover the costs of 
maintaining the print periodical collection but also 
were bearing the maintenanc cost for significantly 
larger online collections. Up to now, it was difficult to 
see our way through this transition primarily because 
we could not place "enough trust' in the archival 
ability of parties we could not control. This was 
completely understandable and appropriate. But the 
situation has changed with the advent of Portico and 
other efforts to insure perpetual online access to our 
valuable periodical collections. It is time to move 
forward and intelligently identify and, where appropri
ate, to cease outmoded processes which use increas
ingly scarce resources for services our users no longer 
require. It appears that the turbulent and volatile waters 
of the online environment hav begun to calm for 
onlin p riodical collections, and it i getting safer to 
immer ours lves in the onlin environment. 
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IN PRAISE OFTHE 

ALEXANDRIAN LIBRARIANS: 

PIONEERS IN LITERACY SCHOLARSHIP 

by William F. Meehan Ill 

he accomplishments of the ancient 
Greeks won valued recognition in 
Western intellectual civilization few 
subjects escaping their observation. o 
with the rise of writing in the ftfth 

century B.C. and after they had pioneered rhetoric 
the Greeks turned their attention to the texts tran
scribed on papyrus scrolls. The center of intell ctual 
activity at the time was Athens, in one of the four 
schools of philosophy run by Aristotle. However, it was 
not the reflective thinkers in Athens who delved into 
the written word on the rolls and gave rise to literary 
scholarship. It was, instead, the scholarly librarians in 
the Egyptian city of Alexandria working in what became 
the greatest Greek library and the paragon of research 
libraries ever since. 

The formal study of literary texts in classical Greece 
took root in the third and second centuries B.C. with 
the librarians in Alexandria who served during the 
reign of the Ptolemies, the learned rulers who took the 
capital's cultural standing eriously enough to foster a 
robust intellectual life . Ptolemy I endowed a center for 
scholarly research and discussion, the Museum, also 
providing a library where the spirited acquisition policy 
led to a hoard of rolls, designed mainly to support 
examination of the classics of Greek literature, particu
larly Homer. Gathered from the spoils of war and th 
confiscation of ship cargo, the abundant collection in 
Alexandria, however, lacked exemplary copies, or 
authoritative versions, of literary works. Several copie 
of a work were acquired, each containing a different 
version of the text, with lines missing or added as well 
as tran posed, along with variants in spelling and 
diction. Setting up a standard text for these literary 
works of Greek cultural importance, therefore, was the 
first scholarly undertaking at the Museum, where 
several of the librarians were grammarians. The editing 
and therefore standardizing of literary works that 
subsequently flourished at the Museum secured its 
position as an exalted place not only in the history of 
libraries but also in the history of literary studies . 
Before long, it grew into a model of skillful editing 
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wh r th aim as not pr du in cholar hip but 
compiling r i ing and corr ting it. 
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sourc s. As the first editor of any text Alexandria s first 
librarian can be called the founder of textual criticism. 

The third head of the Library of Alexandria 
Aristophanes was appointed by Ptolemy V and erved 
circa. 205-185 . Ari tophanes had a well deserved 
reputation as a notabl literary scholar. A pupil of 
Zenodotus Aristophanes i credited with initiating 
marking that furthered the rise of grammar and textual 
criticism a acad mlc pursuits. Identified with 
Ari tophanes exemplary editions of Homer is a system 
of accentuation and punctuation marks devised mainly 
to pres rve proper pronunciation· among hi innova
tions are elision mark r · yllabic junctures· the hy
phen comma, colon and period· short and long 
vowel sign · and accents or diacritics used to indicate 
pitch level and stress. A1 o originating with him are 
ev ral ymbols pertinent to textual criticism, such as 

th ast risk and the collectiv ob lisk which marked 
consecutive lines thought puriou . He was confident 
in his independent recensions which were based on 
manu cript evidence but his adh r nee to Alexandrian 
cultural standard sometime prevented his full under-
tanding of Hom r s world and thus the epic poets 

diction and plain style. Working with po ts as well as 
dramati t Aristophane cholarship encompas ed 
Pindar r suiting in th fir t edition of the lyrical poet s 
c 11 cted odes. otably, he separat d the works into 
b oks c mpl te w ith ubdivision by th me and 
recognition of metrical sch me . H also v ntur d into 
lexicography, compiling the first li t of words that 
in lud d tymologie and h compo d a description 

f grammatical r gularity in Gr ek declen ion. 
Arist phane might be t be remember d however for 
his li t f poets categorized by form (lyric epic etc.) , 
which initiated the id a fa lit rary canon. 

Aristarchu th n xt head of the library wa a 
pupil f Aristophane and appointed by Ptolemy VI. 
Whil administering the library in circa. 175-145 
Ari tarchus levat d H m ric lit ra.ry cholar hip to a 
1 gitlmate body f know! dg and help d mak his era 
r nown d in th stud of language and lit rature. 
An1 ng hi list of far-reaching accomplishments was th 
running c mm ntary which rank d second only to his 

p rt critical treati e . A command fvocabulary 
in£ rm d nis use of homonyms and ynonym to 
xplain c nn tions b tw en words in lit rary works. 

Arista1·chu wa an auth ritative omeric critic and 
interpreter. Ii xan1ination of the poet language 
tru t in th po n usag , and commentary on the 
p t th m out tanding. firmly beli ved that the 
auth r was hi wn b t interpr rer thereby instituting 
th id a f authorial int nt. e furthered th analogi
cal m th d adding to hi t ach r s rules of infle:rion 
and d cl n i n whil initiating marginal ymbols that 
pointed t n pJcuou w rd r content t disrup-
tion of the rd r of lines and its carr ction and to 
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interpretations that differed specifi.cally from 
Zenodotus . He furthermore, recognized eight parts of 
speech: noun verb participle pronoun article, 
adverb, preposition and conjunction. 

Aristarchus name was equivalent to' famous critic," 
and his authodty as a textual scholar justified his 
acclaim but Alexandria s fifth librarian might best be 
remembered for the work of one of his students, 
Dionysius Thrax. Although he was not a librarian, 
Thrax authored the first surviving Greek grammar. His 
fifteen-page Tecbnf g1·ammatike opens with a descrip
tion of Alexandrian gramm.ar that places in context the 
principles underlying the work of the librarian literary 
scholars. Grammru:, according to Thrax consists of six 
parts: precise oral recitation adhering to prosody; 
clarification of literary words and phrases· preparation 
of commentary on expressions and content; ascertain
ing etymology· determining regularities· and high 
regard for literature. The Technf turned out to be the 
pinnacle of literary scholarship in Alexandria, justifying 
the purpose of textual studies and the role of the 
grammarian while securing the lasting triumph of the 
pioneering librarians. Practically every grammar book 
today can be traced to Thrax. 

Like so many of the lasting contributions of ancient 
Greeks to the Western intellectual tradition, the 
achievement of the librarian literary scholars in Helle
nistic Alexandria deserves distinction. Their highly 
considered work earns the esteem and gratitude of 
anyone who appreciates the art of literary editing, and 
it should inspire academic librarians to aim for excel
lence in their own scholarly endeavors. 
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LOW LITERACY: 

BREAKING THE FAMILY CYCLE 

by Susan Klingler 

The more you read , the more you know. The 
more you know, the smarter you grow. The 
smarter you are, the longer you stay in school. The 
longer you stay in school, ... the more money you 
earn and ... the higher your children's grades will 
be ... and the longer you will live. 

In these few sentences, Jim Trelease (2006 p . xxv) 
distills the statistics down to two essential connections: 
one between strong literacy skills and quality and 
length of life and one between the parents' literacy 
level and the child's. As educators, we want our 
students to be literate because we understand these 
connections; furthermore, we recognize that literacy 
levels are unacceptably low, especially among non
white and low-income families ( Research on Early 
Literacy," 2005). Our own professional concern over 
this phenomenon motivates us to search for way to 
improve literacy, but now, with the o Child Left 
Behind demands, labels, and threats nipping at our 
heels, the stakes are even higher, and the search 
becomes more desperate and, one hopes, more 
focused. 

As Trelease (2006) asserts, reading is the fundamen
tal skill, and recent research inform us that a child's 
literacy experi nces before entering school are so 
important that children who lack rich language experi
ences from birth until age thr e or four are alr ady "left 
behind" before they enter school. The Carnegie 
Foundation reports that "35% of children in the United 
States enter public schools with such low levels of the 
skills and motivations that are needed as starting points 
... that they are at substantial risk for early academic 
difficulties" ("Research on Early Literacy,' 2005, 111). 
And once a child starts out behind, he or she will likely 
remain behind. According to the Position Statement of 
the International Reading Association and the ational 
Association for the Education of Young Children, 
"Failing to give children literacy experiences until they 
are in school can severely limit the reading and writing 
levels they ultimately attain" ( euman Copple, & 
Bredekamp, 2000, p. 5). 
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To close the achievement gap schools must turn to 
remediation, which is only marginally successful. In my 
own experience as a high school English teacher it has 
become painfully clear to me in my efforts at 
remediation that I lack the necessary skills: I am not a 
reading teacher and often it is a reading teacher that 
my students need. I have li tened as elementary school 
administrators explained their plans for remediation: 
cut afternoon recess reduce time spent on science and 
social studies (at least during the weeks preceding the 
state tests), keep the low-achiever after school for an 
extra hour of learning. one of these remedies seems 
sound to me. I began thinking about my own at-risk 
students: high school juniors who will likely remain in 
our community and have their children young (some 
are already parents). These very children will be 
entering our schools in a few hort years. I concluded 
that maybe the best solution I can offer for increasing 
literacy in my community is to teach thes future 
parents about early and family literacy-and I can do 
this most effectively in partnership with my school 
media specialist. 

FAMILY LlliERACY: LITERACY BEGINS AT BIRTH 

One determiner of a child s ultimate literacy level 
is the level of his "family literacy. ' Family literacy is a 
broad term that, according to the International Reading 
Association, "encompasses the ways par nts, children, 
and extended family members use literacy at home and 
in their community," and it may be ' initiated purpose
fully by a parent, or may occur spontaneously as 
parents and children go about the business of their 
daily lives" (Sapin & Padak, 1998, p. 5). Highly literate 
parents who enjoy reading both privately and aloud to 
their children are more likely to make family literacy a 
natural part of their family life: to model leisure 
reading, to read to children from an early age, to take 
children to library story time, to have many age
appropriate books available in the home, ven to 

simply engage them in conversation about ideas and 
experiences. But the less literate parent, who might not 
be aware of the importance of engaging children in 
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literacy activities may not ha e the kill or the r -
source to provide the experience. Thu the cycle of 
low literacy (or illiteracy) perpetuate itself throughout 
generation . 

Family literacy program for low-literacy and/or 
low-income parents ary widel . They might include 
actual reading instruction for the par nt family s
sion at schools or librari during which r ading 
activitie for children ar modeled for par nt r 
home visits from child literacy peciali t . Program 
such as Project: LEARN a on -on-on tutoring program 
for parents addre s parent own low lit racy ( apin & 
Padak, 1998) · Reading Is Fundamental (RJF) provides 
free books to children and promote activities to h lp 
children become life-long readers ( apin & Padak 
1998)· Parents as Teachers (PAT) includ s both on- it 
training and hom visits to mpower parent to gi 
their children the best possible start in life ( apin & 
Padak 1998 p. 2-22). 

All of these family literacy program t m from the 
recognition that the parent is th child fir t and most 
important teach r and that languag -rich exp ri nee i 
essential for children beginning in infancy. 

EARLY LliTERACY:THE FIRST FIVE YEARS 

The ultimate goal of family literacy (and education 
in general) is to make childr n skilled reader and 
writers, and the very fir t steps th y take toward this 
goal occur in infancy well before they ncounter 
books in a way that a casual ob erver might call mean
ingful. Research in emergent lit racy t ll u that play 
actually promotes the kind of brain de elopment in 
infants that helps foster r ading r adine s (Byrn 
Deerr & Kropp 2003 p. 42). The Essential Guide to 
Children's Books and Their Creato1· (2002) points out 
'The human brain is not fully dev loped at birth ... 
[and) since most synaps or neural connections ar 
formed during th first three y ars of life a.rly experi
ences are crucial (p.133). During infancy and early 
childhood human interaction that involve language
talking, singing r citing nursery rhymes and reading
promotes brain cell connection a well a th forma
tion of new brain cell (' Rai ing R aders 1999). 
Hence the infant or toddler whose environm nt is 
language rich already has ignificant advantag in hi or 
her journey toward literacy. 

In the first year of life a child will ideally, lay both 
the intellectual and emotional groundwork for literacy. 
In a sensory-stimulating environment she will hear 
parents' voices and music and begin to make positive 
emotional associations with language. Talking to a 
baby, smiling when he coos cuddling her while 
singing all work to instill in her a connection between 
language and love. Along with this emotional link 
comes the baby's own emerging language experimenta-
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tion and d elopment: cooing beginning at about two 
month folio d by babbling then advanced bab-
bling nt nc -like phr ing and then finally at 
about n ear the us of actual ord (Rath & 
Kenn dy 2004 p. 34). 

Bo ks bould b a part of an infant li£ from birth 
inc playing with b oks can fo t r literacy. turdy 

cloth or b ard book hicl1 th child can look at hold 

As a child m 
t 

d 

and writing. 

ARRIVING AT SCHOOL WITH A DEFICIT 

Th child wh do n t m from a la.nguag -
and text-rich home arrives at pre-school or kindergar
ten already behind his family-literate counter-parts. 
He is less likely to have been to new places (museums 
and zoos) where new experiences help build vocabu
lary and strengthen language skills (Rath & Kennedy, 
2004). He has likely not had a number of books 
available to him at home nor been read to regularly. 
Perhaps he has never visited the public library, which is 
abundant in just the resource he needs. He might be 
one of the children from a low-income family who 
enters first grade with only twenty-five hours of "one-
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on-on picture book reading ' whereas his middle-class 
clas mate has logged up to 1 700 hours ('Research on 
Early Lit racy ' 2005 ,-r 4). He might be one of the 20% 
of American children living in poverty who, by age 
four has 'h ard thirty-two million fewer words than 
childr n living in a professional home" ('Family 
Lit racy and You,' 2006). These deficits, according to 
th tatistic , will never be overcome. 

WILL THIS CYCLE BE UNBROKEN? 

The conclu ion is obvious and disturbing: by the 
time the kind rgart n teacher, or even the Head Start 
teacher welcomes a child into the classroom, it is 
air ady to late-that child's aptitude for reading and 
writing has already been formed. The 'disadvantaged" 
child will tart out behind, will never catch up, and 
will likely find limited success in school since the 
maj dty of chool work is rooted in reading and 
wntmg. egative, or at best, neutral, experiences with 
reading and writing will influence this child as she 
grows and b comes a parent, and her child is destined 
to th arne fate. 

Can lit racy education during pre-parent years help 
break th cycle? 

I look around at my classroom of non-college
bound junior . ne i expecting a baby soon. That 
m an in five year her child will be entering a public 
scho 1, probably th one in my community. If the 
m th r i low-incom , which is likely (at this point she 
is ingle reads at about an eighth-grade level, and, of 
course till doesn t have a high school diploma), some 
limit d arly childhood and parenting resources are 
availabl to h r within the community; she may or may 
not be aware f th e resource . The public library has 
a go d c U cti n f parenting books and an excellent 
array f b ks and toy for children of a.ll ages, as well 
a t ry tim and th r children's activities. But she 
may n t b aware of thi resource, nor of the impor
tan that arly lit racy exposure will play in her 
child's futur . Maybe if sh kn w how important it is to 
talk t h r baby h would do more of it. Maybe if she 
knew sh h uld r ad to her baby from the very 
b ginning h would. Maybe if she knew which types 
f b k ar appr priat at which age, she would read 

t h r ·hild with mor int ntion. Maybe if she knew 
th hard tru h in th w rd that begin this article, she 
would und r tand in a new way the power and respon-
ibility sh has as a mother. Maybe if she knew about 

th ycl h w uld mak an effort to break it. 

THE MEDIA SPECIALIST'S ROLE 

A childr n lit rature unit in a uitable high school 
ngli h la r in a child dev lopment class could 

pro id om of th most appropriate education for 
t.h li nt le: the low-literacy tud nts who are likely to 
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remain in the community and ha e children within the 
next five years. The high school m dia pecia.list and 
the classroom teacher working in tandem could 
develop lessons which might include along with some 
of the basic information covered h re in truction and 
practice in story telling and reading aloud and field 
trips to the local library and preschool . Lessons 
involving reading discussing and enjoying many 
children's books together would acquaint tudents with 
the types and variety of books available and remind 
them of the fun of participating togeth r in a learning 
community. Furthermore becau e children literature 
is rich and often fairly sophisticated in its us of 
language and literary elements such a study could 
simultaneously improve the students own literacy and 
their confidence in participating in family lit racy 
practices. 

The high school media p cialist and the high 
school classroom teacher in partner hip have the 
ability to make an impact on th learners furthest 
removed in age from their own stud nts. We know 
what the low-literacy cycle is and how it p rp tuates 
itself. We have the wh rewithal-and ther fore the 
responsibility-to do what we can to break the cycle. 
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USING LIBGUIDES FOR OUTREACH 

TO Tt:fE DISCIPLINES 

by juliet Kerico & Diane Hudson 

B 
ibrary outreach i an essential part of an 
academic library mission infusing the 
traditional elem nts of library instruction 

1 ) and collection d lopment with a 
t ~ marketing approach. The ultimate goal is 
-~- for the ubject librarian to be introduced 

to patron as an e ntial re ource. In College & Re
search Libraries News ]on C. Cawthorne (2003) argues 
that through' ... meaningful partn rships with students, 
teaching faculty departments, research centers and 
in titut s, library outreach can have it greatest impact 
on the manner in which the educational community 
deals with lifelong learning (p. 667). Although South
ern Illinois niv; ity-Edward ville ( I E) ha only just 
begun sub cribing to LibGuides Spring hares Web 
authoring and hosting ervic acces has already 
proven to be a valuabl tool for improving disciplinary 
outr ach to faculty and student . sing LibGuides for 
di ciplinary utreach h Ips introduce and reinforce the 
librarian s role and importance in th educational 
process . 

Acad mic librarians engaged in public services on 
th front line have long b en awar of this need for 
increa cl vi ibility to patron . ubj ct librarians are 
w 11-placecl to lead outr ach f£ rt becau e they have 
th opportunity to work directly with students and 
faculty at th p int of n d within th disciplines. As 
more resources ar ought and d liver d online, 
commu nicati n and innovative information delivery 

ffort · are b "COming increasingly important. The ease 
with which patr ns can now ace infor·mation elec-
tr ni ally and efficiently thr ugh onlin subscriptions 

r int rlibrary loan ha mad it s ntial to continually 
rein£ r th ~ ne d for om form of contact between 

exp rti 
coding languag · in ord r to pr due a guide. Pages 
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are created by selecting from a variety of cont nt 
modules which display as boxes in a thre column 
layout. Guides may contain one or more pag sand use 
tabs for navigation to specific pages within the guide. 
Librarians can choose from modul s that eli play text 
links to web re ources links to docum nt r files as 
well as modules that incorporate Web 2.0 feature uch 
as RSS feeds and podcasts. Another modul provides 
the ability to include any type of formatt d t xt includ
ing scripts or other dynamic content. Lib uid s 
supports such interacti features as th ability for users 
to rate resources submit comments suggest r ources 
to include in the guide or to participat in hort 
surveys. Librarians as editor are notified when 
interactive feature are u ed. Each page al o ha contact 
information for the ubject librarian including space 
for a photograph and the option to includ a M ebo 
instant messaging widget. The flexibility of th se 
features is further amplified by the fact that content 
modules can be reused among colleagu s and across 
guides, making it easy to create consist nt content 
across disciplines. 

This user-friendly tool can be used to cr at 
general online re ource guid s (electronic pathfinders) 
or to create cours -specific subject guid s complete 
with downloadabl handouts multimedia tutorials, and 
links to important proprietary databases and W b 
resources. Reeb and ibbons (2004) found that guides 
that ar·e organized or d liv red at a cours 1 vel appear· 
to be more in line with how students approach library 
research" (p. 128) . W have found that the biology 
students at SI E are pleased with the LibGuide we 
created which is de igned with tabs for individual 
biology courses. Re ources that are useful for specific 
course assignments can be highlighted wh n the 
guides are constructed in this way. Designing this 
LibGuide to meet stud nt expectations at thi point-of
need has been critical in reinforcing that th student 
should access reliable sources of information through 
the guide rather than simply using Google. 

One of the advantage to using LibGuides i that is 
it ameliorates the problem that Brazeeal (2006) discov
ered: fewer libraries have course level research guides 
on their Web pages due to the greater effort r quired 
to create and maintain th m. In the past, libraries have 
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bad to de lop th ir own mechani m for meeting 
tb need by cr ating ubj ct guide from · ophi ti-
cated dynamic database dri n tem to hand-coded 
HTML page ' (Gibbons 200- p.3 ) . LibGuid further 
upport p cialization b providing th flexibility to 

meet la t minute requ t for library in truction from 
teaching faculty. Content can b customiz d in econd 
for peci..fic u er group which nable gr at r collabo
ration with teaching faculty to cr at re ourc to 
up port cour e a ignm nt . 

In ord r to ef£ ctively incorporat LibGuid into 
the library xi ting online pr enc the guid can 
be brand d to includ graphic that match other library 
Web content. Additionall librarian can chao e from a 
number of color ch m and fonts to ither tandard
ize or differentiae on guid fron1 anoth r. Th 
choice are not unlimit d but ufficient and m to 
be a r asonabl trad -off for not ne ding to hav 
xt nsi e Web d ign and programming h.'P rti e. The 

domain nam can be et to match the in titu tion and 
indi idual guid can b en gi n RL rna ks that ar 
asy for tud nts and faculty to rem mber uch a the 

following RL w used for a biology guid : 
http :/~ iu .libguide .com/biology (K rico 2008). 

The ea e of u and functionality are om of the 
standout feature of th LibGuid oftwar but 
LibGuid can functi n a more than ju t a u r-
fri ndl toolbox. At I E w are finding th re ar 
additional organizational and profe ional d 1 p
ment b n fit to u ing th m as well. Thi software 
nables librarians to de elop Web cant nt in a collabo

rative environment with colleague which incr as a 
library pot ntial to enhance u r-c ntered d ign to 
refine in tructional approache and to k p librarians 
curr nt with n w tr nds in onlin communication and 
ocial n tworking. 

Good W b d ign i s mething that many librarian 
don t ha e the time or skill to ad quately d 1 p. 
Although om in titution may hav an individual 
w bmaster or team of t chies who ar skill d in u r 
int rface d sign many librarie mu t r ly on th ir 
ubj ct librarian t both cr ate content and work 

through design i ue . In mo t cases thi work i don 
with limited time and r ourc . LibGuide i aluabl 
b cau e it offi r th fr edam to d lop cu t mized 
content quick! without having t p nd an normou 
amount of time n d sign. Th guid effi cti ly 
incorporate orne Web usabiHty tandard like those 
articulated by teve Krug (2000) in hi book about Web 
u ability Don t Make Me Think. He argue that it i 
good practic to break page up into cl arly d fined 
area (p. 31). H al or c mm nd u ing tab dividers 
for navigation' (p. 81). The are automatic features of 
any page cr ated with LibGuid . 

An ther ben fit to u ing LibGuides is that doing o 
help facilitate an ongoing dialogue about online 
instructional approach both generally and within the 
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easy to know which technologie to incorporate 
LibGuide provides a set of tool encouraging 
interactivity from which to elect and experiment. For 
skeptics of thi participatory approach assessment of 
user re ponse to these features is straightforward. The 
LibGuides administrative interface provides usage 
statistics by month including number of page, link and 
file hits, en uring that if certain technologies or 
resource are not adopted it easy to assess their use 
remove elements, and try new one . Thi process 
follow one of Laura Cohen's (2007) Librarian's 2.0 
Manife to" affirmations I 11 not wait until something is 
perfect befor I release it, and I'll modify it based on 
user fe dback (p .48). 

Some item that are of cone rn are that LibGuides 
are ho ted remotely· therefor an institution does not 
have ultimat control over th availability or long-term 
acce s to th content. Additionally although LibGuides 
make it easy to publish Web pages quickly the library 
mu t ace pt th challenge of e tabli hing it own 
internal proces s for revi wing guid s prior to 
publishing b cause there is no automatic oversight of 
content or formatting. Additionally although specializ
ing W b c nt nt at the course level may be ideal for 
the individual tudent, it may al o bre d student 
depend nee on that particular method of finding those 
re ourc which pre ents probl m wh n guides are 
edit d r r moved . In pite of th challenges, 
howev r Lib uide functionality co t, and potential 
to ext nd library outreach initiatives ha enhanced our 
service and improved our ability to provide effective 
outr ach t the disciplines. 

Our opinion of LibGuide i quit favorable , but 
thi i n t an att mpt to erv a a comprehensive 
r vi w f h p1·oduct. Rath r , our g al has been to 
highlight th approach to g neral and discipline-
pecifi utr ach that LibGuid addresses upport , 

and facilitat . W hav found that th ease of use 
liminat th n ed for librarian to b programmers or 

Web de ign r , it incorporat s interactive features that 
Mill nnial xp ct and to which they re pond, it 
provide £ r a y ass sm nt, and nable flexibility so 
that librarian can adapt and r pond to changing 
informati n n d . Furth rmor , LibGuides has the 
pot ntial fo ter productiv c Uaboration among 
c Ueagu · , and can aid in h lping to refine instruc
tional approach . 

ampl Lib uide : ur ing LibGuid : 
http://siu .libguide .com/nur ing 

Biology Libguid : http ://siu .libguide .com/biology 
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MERLOT: A COMMUNITY-BASED 

WEBSITE FOR TEACHING AND LEARNING 

by Susan M. Frey 

~ boice d cribe MERLOT (Multim dia 

a Educational Re ource for Lear~ng and 
Online T aching) a an exten 1 

coli ction of [pe r-reviewed] online 
learning material ( owicki 2008 

p.963). Thi i tru . MERLOT of£ r an impre iv~ 
int rnational collection of r adil a ailable matenal for 
teaching and 1 arning many of which are u ful to 
librarian . The databa i earchabl b keyword, tide, 
author. material type and a ho t of other characteris-
tic . The basic earch box i conveni nd available at 
the top right corn r of th MERLOT cr en . Th re is 
also a link to an ad anc d arch page. But MERLOT is 

0 much more than a cl aringhouse of learning materi
al . avigating the MERLOT website will reveal that it 
provid us r with rich pr fessional developm nt, 

rvice and re arch opportunitie . B coming a 
m mber of MERLOT i a y. To join all that is required 
is free r gi tration on th MERLOT website. If you 
haven t alr ady inve tigat d thi xciting online 
environm nt pur ing th MERLOT homepage (figure 
1) will h lp get you tart d. This paper will al o h lp 
you quickly 1 arn orne of th many advantages and 
opportuniti that MERL T has to of£ r. Most of the 
information in thi paper i from the MERLOT website 
at www.m rlot.org. 

• 4·~· ' ~ .................. . 
... ~· ... · ... 

,... _.,.- ... ~ .}-o· ... ~ 
. __ .... t• •• 

Figure 1. MERLOT's homepage 
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HISTORY 

In 1999, th four y t m r 
benefit of a coop rativ initlati 
MERLOT col! ction condu p r r i 
digital! arning mat rial and add ud nt 1 arning 
assignments. Each sy t m c ntribut d fund t d 1 p 
the MERLOT software to ad an th llab rati 
project. The C maintain d it 1 ad r hip f and 
respon ibilitie for th op rati n and impr m nt f 
proces es and to 1 . In January 2 th D ur t m · 
sponsored 48 faculty from the di ciplin s f biology 
physics, business and teacher education (12 faculty 
from each of the four systems) to d velop valuation 
standards and peer review proce for on-line 
teaching-learning material. In April 200 oth r y t m 
and institutions of higher education wer in it d to 
join the MERLOT cooperative. In Jul 200 tw nty
three systems and institution of high r ducati n had 
become Institutional Partner of MERL T. MERLOT 
continues to invite Institutional Partn r and pro£ -
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sional discipline organization to join the cooperative 
endeavor and is advancing the current collaborative 
framework exploring a variety of business models and 
developing its sustainability plan so it can serve the 
current and future academic technology needs of 
faculty, students staff, and institutions. (How did 
MBRLOT, 2007) 

STRUCTURE 

MERLOT' sixteen Editorial Boards are grouped by 
discipline. Each board is responsible for expanding 
and managing the collection of online learning materi
als and managing the peer review process for materials 
in its discipline. The sixteen boards are: Biology, 
Business, Chemistry, Engineering Faculty Develop
ment, Health Sciences, History, Information Technol
ogy, Library & Information Services, Mathematics 
Music, Physic , P ychology, Statistics Teacher Educa
tion, and World Languages. Editorial Board member 
are faculty with expertise in th scholarship of their 
field, xp rience in using technology in teaching and 
learning, and exp rience in conducting peer reviews 
of online learning materials . In addition since 
MERLOT is cons.id red to be an onlin community 
board memb rs continually find ways in which to reach 
out to the community of educators in its discipline. 
Complimenting each Editorial Board is a discipline 
community. The e subsets of th MERLOT collection 
are admini t r d by the Editorial Boards. Users can find 
peer-review d materials in each of these sixteen 
acad mic communities. 

MERL T' Editors Council i compri ed of all of 
the editor of each Editorial Board and provides the 
1 ad r hip forth Editorial Board . Th Project Direc
tor ' C uncil i compri d of all of th Project Direc
tors ( y m Partners) and Campu Liaisons (Individual 
Campus Partn r ) . Project Directors have critical 
respon ibilltie in managing their institution's partici
pation in MERLOT and MERLOT's conn ction to their 
in tituti n' acad mic technology initiative . Responsi
biliti f Project Dir ctor includ participation in 
MERL T' gov rnance activiti s, lection of Editor 
and Editorial B ard memb r up rvi ion of Editorial 
Board m mb r · and manag m nt of their institution ' 
partn rship with MERLOT. The Advisory Board is 
compris d of r presentatives of som MERLOT Partner 
organization . The Advisory Board is responsible for 
th d v L pm nt and implem ntati n of the MERLOT 
bu in s plan and ha cr ated th rul sand procedure 
gov rnin it op ration and d lib ration . The 
Advi ory B ard t th direction £ r MERLOT in the 
future and d t rmin what major pr j cts will be 
imp! ment d. MERLOT is also supported by a staff of 
full-tim pr fe ·i nals and cholar . 
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THE COLLECTION 

MERLOT online collection of guide tutorials, 
courses workshops imulations animation case 
studies presentations te ts learning object and 
reference materials do not reside on a MERLOT server. 
Instead link(s) to the original location of the learning 
material i provided. There i a Material D tail screen 
(figure 2) for ach learning material in the collection. 
Thi creen contain a link( ) to that mat rial a descrip
tion of the material copyright information authors' 
and submitter nam and the peer review ranking of 
the material. Anyone can submit material to MERLOT. 
Sometimes peopl submit th ir own material, but 
ubmissions can come from a third party who finds the 

material so us ful that they wish it to become a part of 
the MERLOT uni er . Once submitted the appropriate 
Editorial Board then re iews the material and contacts 
the author with th r view. Material not yet reviewed 
by the appropriate Editorial Board is still available for 
users to view. In uch cases not reviewed is indicated 
on the Material D tail screen. 

If this was all that w re available on th Material 
Detail screens th n MERLOT could be called a digital 
library or onlin r pository. But MERLOT has so much 
mor to offer. On each Materials Detail ere n there are 
user comment . Comment are observation of mem
bers who have eith r u d the learning material or just 
viewed it. MERLOT is an open environm nt. Any 
member of MERLOT can make a comment. The con
tributor of the comm nt is asked to rate the material 
from one to fiv star and is al o asked to indicate if it 
has been used in the classroom. A comment requires 
remarks as well as th star rating. Materials that have 
member comment po ted can be found through an 
advanced search in MERLOT. 

Also on the Material D tail screen are assignments. 
Assignments are projects papers, or activities that can 
be part of the cours work for a class. Assignments are 
link d to a lear·ning module in MERLOT and may 
involve only that 1 arning object or may involve other 
activities as well. In writing the assignment the con
tributor describ the type of activity (i.e. in-class, 
hom work a signment individual assignment, group, 

tc.) as well a th tim involved. The contributor also 
can identify objectiv s for the assignment as well as any 
a sessment activities. Materials that have member 
assignment posted can be found through an advanced 
search in MERLOT. 

Besides the Editorial Board (peer) review, user 
comment and as ignm nts the Material Detail screen 
will also list any p cial recognition that has been 
be towed on th learning material. Two uch distinc
tions are the MERLOT Classics and the Editor·'s Choice 
awards . So the Mat rial Detail screen is more than just 
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Figure 2. Material Detail screen for PhET 

a landing page for the mat rial URL. It affords user 
many opportunities to not only read other as es -
ment of the material but to also comm nt on the 
material them elve . Thi opportunity for communica
tion on each mat rial rai e MERLOT from the 1 el of 
an online repository to a truly collaborative environ
ment of professional of£ ring advice and analysi on 
the collection. 

PEER REVIEW PROCESS 

The peer revi w proces for evaluating the teach
ing and learning material in MERLOT follows the 
model of th peer review of cholarshlp. Th MERLOT 
Administrative Team provides the Editorial Board with 
a framework of evaluation criteria which is based on 
quality of content potential effectiveness a at aching 
tool, and ease of us . R vi w teams typically u e the 
following two-stage triage review proces : tage 1) 
Cursory Review to Id ntify Worthy Candidates and 
Stage 2) Intensive R view of Worthy Candidate . Two 
peer reviewers each u e th ir Editorial Board review 
procedures form and evaluation standard as they 
independently review the material. Reviewer writ 
peer review reports using the evaluation criteria for 
MERLOT learning material as a guid line and publish 
these individual reviews in their Editorial Board 
Workspace. If there i any ignificant disparity in the 
two reviews an editor or associat editor assign the 
material to a third re i wer. The ditor or associate 
editor reviews both individual r views and creat an 
integrated or Composite Pe r Review Report on 
Workspace. The 'author of a Composite Peer Review 
Report is listed as MERLOT [discipline] Review 
Panel. The Editorial Board sends th Composite Peer 
Review Report to the author(s) for feedback and 
permission to post the review on MERLOT. The 
Editorial Board po ts th Composite Peer Review 
Report on the MERLOT w bsit . Au thor may ask the 
editor to send two letters to two individuals of their 
choice, summarizing the peer review process and 
including the Composite Peer R view Report (About 
the Peer, 2007). 
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Each year a 
(figur 3) ar pr 
learning r ourc 
developer of th r urc forth ir contributions to 
th academic community by coru rring th MERLOT 
Cla ic A ard. Each Editorial Board el cts an out-

Figure 3. The 2007 Classics and Editors ' Choice 
awards 

PUBLICATIONS AND MEDIA 

n 

availabl in 
Real M dia Window M dia Play r MPE and 
QuickTime format . Podcasts are also available. To link 
to the videos and podcast visit http://taste.merlot.org/ 
merlotvideos .h tml. 

MERLOT COMMUNITIES 

MERLOT has created a variety of Community Portals 
categoriz d by discipline and program area to provide 
users with online center for a broad spectrum of 
resources related to onlin teaching and learning. 
Community Portal provid MERLOT members with 
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Figure 4. The LIS Portal 

differ ntiated information about exemplary teaching 
strategies professional associations journals confer
enc s, and other resources for continuous professional 
development. MERLOT cat gorize the portals as: 
Discipline Communities, which are the portals to the 
ixteen academic disciplines; Workforce Development 

Communities, portals exploring resources supporting 
professional and applied programs· and Partner 
Communities, offering resources supporting MERLOT's 
Partner Communities and groups (Communities 2007) . 
Curr ntly, the Library and Information Services (LIS) 
Editorial Board is building the LIS Portal (figure4) 
located und r Disciplin Communities at http:// 
libraryandinformation ervic .merlot.org/. 

INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE 

The annual MERLOT International Conferenc is a 
venu · for learning about shar d content pe r reviews, 
1 ·arning object tandard , and online communiti 
by: howcasing how authors and faculty use MERLOT 
1 arning mat ·rials in their cla sro m · enabling disci
pline communities to share information on teaching 
and learning with web-ba d material· identifying 
u. ing and evaluating digital learning material in 
practical hand -on orkshop ·· promoting discussions 
among . hared content provid ·rs · sharing information 
on arious ·chnology tools for neaching and 1 arning· 
pro iding a forum for presennations by organizational 
aff1 li at ·sand in titutional partners of MERLOT dissemi
nating information about MERLOT. For information on 
th · conferenc ·, i it http://ta te .m rlot.org/mic.html. 

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT 

facult developm ntis a critical trategic initiative 
£ r MER LOT ar d its partners . As a benefit of member
ship th · M ERLOT dmini trati e T am works with 
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faculty and faculty development per onnel of it 
partners to pro ide training and profes ional develop
ment in the use of MERLOT and how to integrate 
technology into teaching and learning. Available to all 
users of MERLOT is th collection of online resources 
found in the Faculty Development Community. This 
community represents a cro -di ciplinary group whose 
primary goal i to upport faculty in higher education 
by increasing their knowledge producti ity and 
professional ef£ ctiveness in teaching with technology. 
The community includes instructors instructional 
designers faculty development officers and technol
ogy support providers. This collection contains re
sources of best practices instructional support ideas, 
and resources and materials that advance the pedagogi
cal understanding of teaching with technology, 
whether in the classroom online or in blended 
models. 

Faculty development services and trainings for 
MERLOT Partners include: annual faculty development 
(train-the-trainer) workshops · consultation services; 
participation in regional or individual campus work
shops· and MERLOT international conference sessions 
devot d to faculty development. Future programs for 
faculty developers will include more learning opportu
nities on the use of MERLOT. ew workshops courses, 
and online resources will be developed to meet the 
changing needs of faculty. The development of an 
online workspac for MERLOT Partner faculty develop
ment personnel will allow them to shar their teaching 
strategies and curriculum and afford th m trhe oppor
tunity to conduct problem-solving discussions. 

Other important parts of MERLOT ar the Personal 
Collections and the Virtual Speakers Bur au. Personal 
collections help personalize the vast MERLOT collec
tion for members. A p rsonal collection is a compila
tion of MERLOT materials that MERLOT members can 
access easily to us for specific purposes, classes, or 
topics. Owners f personal collections can annotate 
each coil ction to more easily explain the purpose of 
it. When vi wing a Material Detail screen it easy to 
select it as part of your personal collection. The link to 
your personn 1 collection of MERLOT materials is 
always available on your personal m mb r profile page. 
The MERLOT Virtual Speakers Bureau allows you to 
enhance the ducational experiences of your students 
by bringing them together with guest speakers who are 
experts in their fields . Guest Experts are available on a 
wide range of topics relevant to technology teaching, 
and learning including MERLOT and faculty develop
ment issues. Faculty members faculty development 
pecialists and administrators who have expressed a 

desire to participate as Guest Experts are listed in the 
MERLOT Virtual peal<ers Bureau at 
http://www.merlot.org/merlot/vsbMembers.htm (Fac
ulty Development 2007). 
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JOIN MERLOT! 

When you register as a member of MERLOT, you 
get your own Member Profile pace. Thi i th pag 
(figure 5) where you can introduce your elf to th 
MERLOT community. You have rights to edit thi pag 
and you can include information about our lf. Thi 
page also contains links to any material you ha 
authored or submitted and any comments or a ign
roents that you have submitted. If you build a Per onal 
Collection it will be linked on this page. Your profil 
page will be a part of the extensive MERLOT M mb r
ship Directory where other members can find you. 
Want to learn more about ME~OT? Thi pap r ha 
reviewed only a part of the MERLOT uni r e. There is 
more to learn about MERLOT project and activitie . 
These can be viewed by browsing the MERLOT 
homepage or by contacting a member of th Editorial 
Board in your discipline. But becoming am mber i 
the first step. Consider becoming a part of thi exciting 
online initiative. If your material is peer r vi wed you 
will be able to use it in establishing your acad mic or 
professional credentials. You may also wish to offer 
your services as a peer reviewer or a virtual peaker. 
There are many ways to benefit and get involved. 

• I •• ., ....... 411•P9_. ..... . or • 
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Figure 5. Member Profile page 
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FRENCH DISSERTATIONS FOR AN AMERICAN 

RESEARCH AUDIENCE: EXPLORATORY AND 

GENERAL OBSER~ATIONS 

by Jean-Pierre VM Herubel 

ibrarians intent on learning about or 
acquiring French doctoral dissertations 
for their research collections may wish to 
understand useful information regarding 
French doctoral research as well as some 

general characteristics of French doctoral dissertations. 
French doctoral dissertations form a unique culture 
which may present a terra incognita for American 
librarians and researchers. This cursory introduction to 
French doctoral grey literature in the humanities and 
social sciences attempts to offer an overview of doctoral 
dissertations that may be available for purchase as well 
as what has been collected by the Center for Research 
Libraries (CRL) in their foreign dissertations collection. 
Several disciplines were chosen to offer reference and 
collections librarians a short, but instructive apprecia
tion for students, researchers, and users interested in 
French subjects that may require the use of French 
doctoral dissertations. Communication and Information 
Science, Philosophy, and Art History and Archaeology 
were examined for their respective grey literature 
characteristics. 

Researchers often us dissertations originating in 
other countries· often these dissertations reflect similar, 
but differ nt characteristics than those encountered in 
American and Canadian dissertations. French doctoral 
dissertation and th ir particular evolution reflect a 
unique t of condition p rtinent to those interested 
in locating u ing, and r ferencing them. This exarnina-

Cinema 
Ethnology 
Arab-Islamic Studies 
Greek Studies 
Hebrew Studies 
Iberian Studies 
Indian Studies 
Latin Studies 
Regional Studies 
Geography 
Hi tory 

Table 1. Selected Disciplinary Orientations 
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tion attempts to provide a cursory but workable typol
ogy of dissertations, as well as examples of disciplinary 
relationships to three distinctive doctorates and their 
respective titular dissertation nomenclature1

. For 
American librarians and researchers in the humanities 
and social sciences, this holds particular relevance and 
intellectual significance. Doctoral dissertations occupy 
a unique position in grey literature. Often researchers 
and graduate students require doctoral dissertations for 
research; they may search for and acquire dissertations 
produced in the United States, or upon occasion seek 
dissertations that were written and defended in other 
countries. Language concerns aside, dissertations 
represent the most advanced formal research training 
and acculturation within higher learning2

• Internation
ally, the doctoral dissertation represents a standard of 
excellence generally accepted among international 
institutions and governmental agencies and research 
centers3. For American librarians and students investi
gating French dissertation research may prove daunt
ing. They may find themselves seeking dissertations 
within a context unfamiliar, confusing. For this reason, 
a general discussion of French dissertation research 
and its nomenclature may prove beneficial. 

FRENCH DISSERTATIONS 

Today it is possible to search for French disserta
tions and even to acquire certain dissertations originat
ing in French institutions of higher learning, especially 

History of Art & Archaeology 
Linguistics 
Literature & Civilization for all languages 
Management 
Musicology 
Philosophy 
Prehistory 
Psychology 
Political Science 
Semiotics 
Theatre Studies 
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uni er ities. Currently rna t di ertation can be 
searched for through SUDOC ( ysteme universitaire de 
documentation) the online database which upports 
the cataloguing of dis ertation appearing in French 
institutions4

• This bibliographic utility upersedes all 
paper ver ions of di ertation listing but does not 
purport to include all di ertations that ha e been 
written and defended in French in titutions. In term 
of acquisitions French dissertations are available for 
purchase by either individual or library from Atelier 

ationale de Reproduction de Theses in Lille France . 
American libraries as well a individuals may acquir 
selected dis ertations from 1971- present on offer and 
available from Atelier ationale de Reproduction des 
Theses. The proviso here is that not all dissertations ar 
available since only dissertation au thors who wish to 
participate have dissertations publi hed throu gh thi 
form of distribution . The catalog is a showcase of what 
is possibly pertinent and available to American librarian 
and research r. Generally French dissertation avail
able through Atelier ationale de Reproduction de 
Theses in the humanities and social sciences fall und r 
these broadly-based disciplinary rubrics (See Table 1.): 

Within these disciplinary alignments, one finds 
various subfields or specialization useful to further 
searching of pertinent d issertations. Often theses 

Table 2. Subjects in Philosophy 

Communication 
General communication 
Audio visual communication 
Written communication 
Information 
Telecommunication 

di ertation r fl ct do di ciplinary ori ntation to the 
primary disciplin with po ible int rdi ciplinary 
characteri tic that may or may n t b r 1 ant to the 
u er need . Phil oph Communication and Informa
tion ci nc and Art Hi tal) and Archa ol gy er 
cho en as rampl f di iplin and r p ctiv 
di ciplinary ubfi ld a ailabl for purcha ( Tables 
2 3 and 4). It i in1p rtant t r aliz that n t all 
di serration that app ar und r th rubri ar ind d 
availabl . 

Press, newspapers & magazin ' -
Public relations 
Radio, television 
Semiotics 
Methodology 

Table 3. Subjects in Communication & Information Science 

Ancient African 
Medieval art & Byzantine Sculpture 
Renaissance & Baroque Painting 
19'h & 20'h century Photography 
Pre-Columbian Museums 
Islamic Collection 

Table 4. Subjects in Art History & Archaeology 
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ervice or through Interlibrary Loan at one s 
in titution for possible holding at the Center for 
R earch Librarie in Chicago. Whichever choices are 
made French dissertations will offer another inter st
ing approach to advanced res arch materials. 

CONCLUSION 

For collection librarian intent on acquiring French 
di ertati n for their research call ction or for those 
wh wish t u e CRL s di rtation ervices as an 
additional off-site collection enue knowledge of 
French dissertation culture of£ r additional perspec
tiv: as well as a pragmatic approach to acquiring 
foreign in this case, French dissertations . ecessarily 
curs ry, thi exploratory discus ion eks to frame 
Fr nch d ctoral grey literatur within the context of 
humanitie and ocial cienc literature appearing in 
di rtation format. Availability of French dissertations 
at RL and for purcha e through the Atelier ationale 
d Reproduction des Theses in Lille offers American 
call ction librarians, students, and researchers an 
opportunity to readily avail them elve of this rich 
re urcc in advanced res arch lit rature. Appreciation 
of French di serrations permits Am rican librarians and 
res archer another re ource for advanced research 
appearing in ther v nue . For those who are inter-

ted in Fr ·nch topic re earch d for French disserta
tion , the natur of such gr y literatur i invaluable. 
or c U cti n and for int rlibrary loan purposes, 

French diss rtations repre ent an ther approach to 
r search mat rials especially for tho individuals 
int nt on pur uing Fr nch r s arch ubjects. 

ENDNOTES 

1 C n ult Raymond E. Wann r France: A Study of the 
Educational Sy tem of France and a Guide to the 
Academic Placement of tudents in Educational 
Institutions of the United tates (N wYork: World 
Edu ati n 'ervic & AACRAO, 1975): 116-123· A. 
Mariam Asscfa l"rance: A Study of the Educational 
:Y tent of France and a Guide to the Academic Place

ment of tudent. in Educational Institutions of the 
nited 'tal ( w York: W rld Education Services & 

A.A. '.R.A.O. 198 ): 73-78. 

2Am ng m~ln ound hi to1·ical analy s see Hilde de 
JUdd · r-Sym ·ns ed. Universities in the Middle Ages 
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(Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1992) · 
Sheldon Rothblatt and Bjorn Wittrock, eds. The Euro
pean and Ame1ican university since 1800: Historical 
and Sociological Essays (Cambridge: Cambridge 

niversity Pre s 1993). 

3 For a global tudy and history of the evolutionary 
development of doctoral programs and degrees within 
various national traditions seeP. G. M. Hesseling 
Frontiers of Learning: The Ph.D. Octopus (Dordrecht: 
Faris Publication 1986). 

4 Consult the database at http://www.sudoc.abes.fr/ 
L G = FR/DB = 2 .1/IMPLAND = Y/CHARSET= IS0-8859-11 
DB START. Approximately, a critical mass of 10,000 
dissertations ar defended each year in France. 

5 Consult the database at http://www.sudoc.abes.fr/ 
L G=FR/DB=2.1/IMPLAND = Y/CHARSET=IS0-8859-1/ 
DB START. Generally the price for each dissertation is 
anywhere from approximately 30 Euros and above 
depending on the length, etc. A cursory perusal of 
such dissertations in Purdue's, Indiana University's and 
University of Notr Dame's holdings reveals 30, 61,and 
142. Retrieved ovember 7, 2007. 

6 See http://www.crl.edu/; for dissertations catalogue, 
see http ://www.crl.edu/content.asp?ll-S#dissertations. 
Generally academic libraries have borrowing privileges 
if they are members of CLR. 
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LIBRARY INSTRUCTION 

FOR DISTANCE STUDENTS: 

PIONEERING AN ONLINE COLLABORATION 

by u an kekloff & Worth Well r 

n of th i u fac d by distanc l arn
ing instructors and adrnini trator at 
univer iti and colleg that of£ r cr dit 
hours to tudents r iding aero a larg 
geographic ar a is how to get tuden in 
th library. Thi i an i u har d by 

librarian who whil supportive of distanc learnin 
effort are often £ru trated that th ir upport and 
service can be o rlooked or und rutiliz d in thi 
rapidly growing s gment. 

Indiana ni er icy-Purdue ni rsity at Fort Wayn 
Indiana (IPFW) is a larg ly a commut r campus of o er 
11 000 tudents. Dormitory housing beca.m ava.ilabl 
in the fall of 2005. IPFW of£ r undergraduat and 
graduate educational opportunitie and ha rec ntl 
experienced steady growth in the numb r of onlin 
courses being taught in a ariety of di ciplin s. The 
staff of six full-tim re~ renee librarian offer d tl1 
traditional in-p r on library in truction e ion and 
e-mail r fer nee ervice. More rec ntly the librarian 
began experimenting with in tant m s aging. Th latt r 
two ervic s could handl some of the n ds of 
distance learn r but th que tion remain d ho be t 
to dev lop the per onal connection with th librarian 
fostered in face-to-face in truction for di ta.nce learn r ? 

In the fall of 2004 th IPFW Di i ion of Continuing 
Studie offer d an pp rtunity for that p r onal 
connection with tudents by including librarians in a 
campu -wide production fa CD-ROM to be distrib
uted to all prospecti e IPFW di tance tud nt . A unit 
describing library s rvice u eful for stud nts in di -
tance course was includ d in Taking th My t ry ut 
of Distanc Learning.' 

Four librarian de eloped hort cripts (between 
three to six minutes ach) cov ring re£ r nee ervices 
online resources and docum nt deliv ry option . 

sing Media ite Liv each librarian could be viewed 
on one portion of the creen informing tud nts about 
library services which would most as ist th m in th ir 
research pursuits without their having to come to 
campus. The Library Director also took part of£ ring a 
friendly introductory welcome. As the librarian talk d 
on one side of th sere n the oth r id showed a 
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ia P w rpoint , creen, illu trat
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After c n ulting with a sociate librarian u an 
k kloff who had 25 year of xp rienc in cia room 
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first virtual library instruction experience. The project 
consisted of two instructional components. The first 
component was a series of pre-recorded mini-lec
tures," and the second component was a discussion 
forum. Both were accessible to tudents within WebCT, 
the course management platform available on campus 
during fall of 2006. 

The mini-lectures wer designed to be short, no 
longer than six to ten minute . The first lecture intro
duced the students to the librarian via a MediaSite Live 
presentation and gave an overview of the discussion 
forum and its goals and purpos . A series of three 
lectures followed, all recorded using MacroMedia 
Breeze (now Adobe Connect): Using Academic Search 
Premier"; ' Search Paths: Keyword Searching and 
Retrieving Books and Journals ' ; and 'Specialized 
Databas s." Specialized databases included Psycinfo, 
Medlin , and Education FullText (Wilson). Prior to 
recording these lectures, th librarian received a list of 
the students' topic choices and selected several topics 
to use ass arch examples . tudents were required to 
view the mini-lectures prior to using the discussion 
forum. 

Students accessed the di cussion forum, tided 'Ask 
the Librarian," via a button within the W233 course 
screens. All tudents could view and comment on all 
question transmitted by their classmates and read the 
librarian' respon es. Stud nts received five points of 
extra credit for using th Ask a Librarian component. 

Neru: the end of th pilot s m ster, students were 
surv yed about their r spon e to the program to 
determin if it should be continued and enhanced. 
Survey question (delivered by SurveyMonkey.com) 
evaluat d th "Ask the Librarian' mini-lectures and 
discussion forum during fall of 2 06 and revealed the 
following: 

Question 1 - If you participated, were the librarian 
responses helpful? 

Not really 4.8% 

A littl 33.3% 

Quit a bit 

A lot 

23 .8% 

38.1% 

Question 2 - If you participated, do you think you 
found sources that were more helpful to your 
project than you would have on your own? 

Not really 

Yis 

19% 

81% 

Question 3 - If you participated, do you think you 
wrote a more academic research paper because of 
the program? 

Not r ally 38.1% 

Yes 61.9% 
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Question 4 - If you participated, do you think that 
you learned enough from the program to write a 
better research paper next time completely on your 
own? 

No, I'll still need help with the research. 

Yes, I think I ve got it. 

9.5% 

90.5% 

Question 5 - If you did not actually ask the librarian 
any questions, why not? 

Too busy 

Already proficient at library research 

Got everything I needed from responses to 
the other students 

Just seemed like more busy work 

13.8% 

24.1% 

51.7% 

24.1% 

The most surprising result, per hap was the 51.7% 
of respondents who indicated that reading the forum 
responses assi ted them even if they did not actually 
discuss their own re arch questions with the librarian. 
'It was very gratifying to know that th format of the 
forum was helpful perhaps much in the same way that 
an in-person, classroom instruction session might be, 
with over half of the re pondents indicating that they 
have gained information regarding their own library
related questions from the questions of others and the 
librarian s suggestions commented kekloff. This 
result seemed to indicate that the di cussion forum was 
an effective and efficient means by which to conduct a 
virtual library instruction session of sorts for distance 
learners. 

"From my own perspective that of an instructor 
well versed in the pedagogy of teaching argumentative 
writing but woefully ignorant of specialized databases 
and how best to perform keyword search s this 
program was practically an answer to prayer reported 
Weller. Before he and Skefloff joined forces , he noted, 
his only option with difficult topics wa to send the 
students to the library to speak in person with a 
reference librarian, a tactic not always feasible for 
Internet students who often enroll in distance learning 
courses to accommodate their own hectic schedules, 
the demands of family life and work and the obstacles 
of driving long distances. 

In the fall of 2007, Weller and Skekloff continued 
the project with two more sections of English W233. 
Some revisions included using MediaSite Live for all of 
the mini-lectures. Macromedia Breeze was somewhat 
cumbersome and harder to use and seemed especially 
unsuitable for dealing with system glitches and pre
senter errors. The mini-lectures were shortened when 
possible and attached to a newly created tutorial on 
how to link to the full-text of online journal articles. 
This eliminated the need for the librarian to spend 
time on this feantre when explaining database selection 
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and search strategy to tud nt · r £ rring to the tutorial 
was enough. The nun1ber of que tions r garding 
linking to full-text article wa al o greatly reduc d in 
the discu sian forum. 

Another urvey taken during the fall of 200 
produced similar tati tics regarding the u e of ' k the 
Librarian. 62.5% indicated that they participated by 
viewing other tud nts re pan e . 62.5 % indicated that 
the librarian s re ponses were quite a bit or a lot 
helpful 37.5% indicated 'a littl and zero indicat d 

at really. 75% indicated that th y found ource that 
were more helpful to their project than tho th y 
would have found on their own while 25% aid not 
really. 100% of the respondents said the librarian 
responded in a timely manner. 

However participation in the forum al o dropped 
during fall of 2007. Total number of qu tions and 
responses ranged from 40 to 50 during the first em -
ter of implementation to nearly 100 in the spring of 
2007, and then dropped to 18! kekloff and Well r 
discussed the decreas in qu tions. W ll r indicat d 
that during the first two semest rs of impl mentation 
he had more closely monitored the forum occasionall 
adding comments to the discussion. With the succes of 
the previou semesters his monitoring of the forum 
lessened considerably. Weller th orized that th 
lessening of instructor invol ement contribut d to th 
students falling participation rat . With thi i sue in 
mind, he will start making weekly po t of hi own to 
the forum to increase students awareness of his 
presence. 

It has long been documented in library literatur 
that student perception of instructor participation 
even in the traditional one-shot in-p rson library 
instruction sessions is a determining factor in how 
students perceive the library instruction e ion. 
Perhaps this factor i just a important in virtual instruc
tion. 

As favorably as the program has been rec ived by 
students, th re are chall nges that remain for thi 
pioneer project. One involves the fluidity inherent in 
the online sources. A significant redesign of th IPFW 
Library s homepage was introduced in January 2008. 
This means that all recorded mini-lectur s curr ntly 
show a homepage that no longer exists. Al o one or 
more of the databases used in the mini-l ctures have 
re-designed their interface as well. Another example 
the icon and message which link to full-text or 
Document Delivery options, have also changed. Thus, 
the tutorial which answered so many of the students 
questions is now out-of-date. Keeping pace with 
change is thus one of the biggest challenges facing 
online library instruction. 
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Writt n conm'lunication skills wer an important 
a p ct of an ering qu tion . n im pl t chniqu 
that emed to promot clarity as to ask th tud nt 

thi help? ' at th end of ach r pan giving 
th librarian a way to gain additional £ dback and 
allowing th tud nt to mar ily a k £ r larificati n 
if n ded. 

IPFW' in 
ofth 
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ASSESSING DENTAL LIBRARY SUPPORT 

FOR THREE NEW CAMPUS INITIATIVES USING 

OCLC'S WORLDCAT ANALYSIS SERVICE 

by janice E. Cox & Barbara A. Gushrowski 

BACKGROUND: 

The Indiana niversity School of Dentistry (IUS D) 
i the only dental school in Indiana. IUSD's degree and 
c rtificate programs include doctor of dental science 
(DD ) dental hygiene and dental assisting. Graduate 
d grces in endodontics, orthodontics, pediatric 
d nti try periodontic and prosthodontics are offered. 
The; chool s problem-based learning (PBL) curriculum, 
an active learning instructional methodology, was 
introduc din 1997. PBL 1 arning is characterized by 
hypoth tical pen-ended cas s students working in 
mall group and faculty serving as tutors/facilitators. 
nd r the guidance and upport of the PBL tutor, 

tud nt tak respon ibility forth ir individual group's 
organization ca e analysi group discussion, research 
initiati e and finding r port . Communication and 
analytical critical and research skills, which will be 
u ed hroughout th ir acad mic and professional 
car r , ar nhanced as tud nt progress through the 
curriculum. Th chool's patron population includes 
appr ximat ly 220 full and part tim faculty, 100 
adjunct lunt r in tructor and 655 dentistry, 
hygi >n ' a i ring and graduat tudents. 

The Indiana niv rsity School of Dentistry Library 
(I SDL) was stabli hed in 1881 a a faculty library. By 
1920 th " library contain d 900 volumes. The first 
librarian wa hir din 1927. By June 30 2006, the 
library' ollecti n had grown 65 fold to approximately 
58,60 olum and th taff to 6 FIE. Monographic 
mat •rial c mpri d approximately 45% (26 500 

lum , ) of th c 11 ction. 

In April 2 05 CLC announc d it OCLC Worldcat 
11 Li n Analy i S rvic ('WCA). WCA was designed 

as a ost ·ff ctiv , r al-tim collection evaluation tool. 
Analysis ptions includ age, subject, title overlap, title 
uniqu n 'S and p r library. To quote Advanced 
Technolog:; Librat·ies, Librari can analyze their entire 
c ll cti n a a ingl ntity r gardles of classification 

hem ·s u d in th ir catalog and libraries can com
par th 'ir c llection with that of other libraries regard
le of th ir · h m u ed. ( OCLC Launches Worldcat 

J 11 ' tion Analy i rvice 2005) . In December 2005 
an PI o1·t:unity t participar in th Committee on 
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Institutional Cooperation (CIC) agreem nt through its 
member library Indiana University Bloomington was 
extended to the IU School of Dentistry Library. Given 
the WCA's promised functionality th CIC 
subscription's co t saving and a 125-y ar-old collec
tion that had never been analyzed thi opportunity was 
too attractive to resist. Of the fifty-four CIC participating 
libraries, four had DDS degree programs to which the 
IUSDL's holdings could initially compar its mono
graphic holdings as well as determine the collection's 
age. 

IUSDL managements rationale for electing to 
participate in th CIC/OCLC WCA agreem nt included 
such managerial issues as enhanced administrative 
communication grant application support accredita
tion self-study data, individual library and cooperative 
collection developm nt initiatives, and budg t request 
justification. 

THE PROJECT 

In September 2006 the IUPUI Executi e Vice 
Chancellor and Dean of the Faculties announced a new 
campus grant initiative which was to 1 ad to the 
establishment of Signature Centers. IUP I's ignature 
Centers are research units that can build on ongoing 
initiatives, are often interdisciplinary unique and 
distinctive, and take advantage of IUP I s urban loca
tion for establishing community partnerships. Of the 
initial nineteen Signature Center funded proposals 
three proposals included School of Dentistry faculty 
participation. The funded projects wer : BinationaJJ 
Cross Cultural Health Enhancement· Tobacco Cessation 
and Biobehavioral Center· and the IU Center for 
Assessing, Understanding, and Managing Pain. 

Immediately following the grant award library 
faculty discussed the implications for the dental library. 
We asked ourselves 'To what extent is the d ntal 
school library collection currently able to upport the 
new research initiatives of: 1] cross cultural health in 
Indiana and rural Mexico· 2] tobacco us and c ssation· 
and 3] pain assessment understanding and manage
ment?" It was recognized that OCLC WCA's ability to 
provide collection analysis data at a deeper subject 
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level would give library staff the opportunity to a s 
the dental library's collection in upport of th 
initiati es . 

SUBJECT ANALYSIS- CHALLENGES 

The WCA pro ide 30 pre- et ubject Division 
ranging from Agriculture to ociology. Drilling down 
through each of the Divisions the records in each ar 
further divided into Cat gorie then ubj c Lan
guage Format and finally Audience. 

The Divisions Categorie and ubject r pr ent 
Library of Congre (LC) call number division . How
ever approximately 75% of the I SDL collection is 
catalogued using ational Library of Medidn LM) 
call numbers. So this pre ented omewhat of a dil mma 
when trying to determin which of the record in 
which Division might contain the record p rtinent to 
the analysis. Additionally the research project topic 
cover multiple disciplines and invol e num rou call 
number ranges or, in some cases only a mall portion 
of one call number. The initial challenge then wa to 
identify those call number wheth r LC or LM that 
matched the subjects of the research initiati es. 

This call number identification and subj ct match
ing was the most time-consuming aspect of th proj ct 
and was accomplished u ing three separate tool . 

First, the MeSH (medical ubject heading ) database 
in Pubmed (a service of the U.S. ational Library of 
Medicine or NLM) was searched to find where th 
relevant search terms appeared in the tree structur 
and to gather a terms list for further searching. Thi was 
especially helpful with the topic of Pain which occur 
as a MeSH term across multiple disease categories and 
has numerous synomyms. 

ext the NLM Classification website 
[http ://wwwcf.nlm.nih.go /class/] was search d u ing 
the terms found in MeSH in order to map these to LM 
call numbers in the IUSDL s coli ction. 

Finally the IUSDL online catalog was search d 
using the same MeSH terms and, from the result , a list 
of LC call numbers were identified that fall outside the 
biomedical and dental fields such as pharmacology, 
toxicology and psychology. This final earch ensured 
that all relevant call number were identified and 
considered. 

The resulting lists of call numbers were as follows: 

Tobacco cessation 

Smoke 

Air pollution 

Tobacco 

Public health aspects 
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WA754 

QV137 

WA754 

T xicology 

rooking 

D p nd n 

Ef£ ct 

\X'M 29 

) 13' 

making C ati n 29 

Cross-cultural health (partialli t) 

Cro -Cultural Gompari n, ntal d velopm nt 
105 

Cultural Di r ity/ 
h alth 

Ethni Gr ase 

cial factor in public 
w 0 

\X'B 7.20 

Lif tyl alth b havi r \X' 8S 

Pain- Assessing, Und er tanding Managing 
(partialli t) 

Dy trophy 

Compl Regional Pain ndr m • rr. S 

acial pain 

In nti try 

Pain Intractabl 

Pain M a ur m nt 

Phrumacology 

D ntal Pha.rmac 1 

Myofa cial Pain 

eadach 

Pain 

An th ia 

OralAn th sia 

\X 1 0 

\ L 0 

Q 9 

QVSO 

' E S 0 

WL39 

WL 700 

0 00 
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Facial pain in D nti try 

DATA COLLECTION 

Ha ing thi c mpl t 
number eased h task 11 ting th appropriat ' 

. W ,Apr id · a qu i l 
m thod of id ntifyin th all num •r or call nu mb ·r 
rang for th Cat gori s or ubjcct b enabling 
mouse-over on the term to r tri ve a bo listing th 
call numb r for that topic. At an point during th 
drill-down it is possible to ace the OCLC biblio-
graphic records by a mous -click on th numeral in an 
of the cell to the right of the Di isi n column. 

The re ulting records w r downloaded to a 
comma-delimited text file u ing th download functi n 
provided on th WCA interfac . Th t xt fil was th n 
copied and pasted into a blank Excel workshe t. 
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Once th records were loaded into Excel, they 
were orted on call number field. Any records not 
carrying the appropriate call number were deleted. 
R member the WCA Division may contain a range of 
call numbers not all of them relevant for this analysis . 
The procedure wa repeated for each of the remaining 
call number on the list. Within an hour, all the records 
ne d d for the analysis were downloaded into three 
Excel w rksheets one for each Signature Center 
initiative topic. 

DATA ANALYSIS 

Some editing of the publication date field was 
required before the records could be sorted into 
proper date order. Some records contained indetermi
nate dat (198?) , some had date ranges (1994-96), 
some had brackets around the year or a 'c' for copy
right preceding th date. All of the publication dates 
had t be normalized to a four-digit year so that Excel 
could sort them. All the brackets, copyrights, and 
que tion marks were del t d, and only the first year of 
a date range was left in the date field. 

Th ubtotal function in Excel was used to divide 
th r cord into ten year periods, with the exception 

f 2000-2 07. The data could have as easily been 
divided int 5 year incr ments, or even single year, 
d p nding n the goals of the analysis. For IUSDL, the 
t n-year p riod seemed the best choice. These subtotal 
figur w re th n u d to produce the bar charts for a 
vi ual rcpr entation of th IUSDL collection in the 
ar as f intere t. 

Th r ulting graphs show that the IUSDL book 
ll ction app ar ad quat to support the three 

campu ignatur C nter Initiatives. Further analysis on 
a ubj ct by ubj ct ba i could be carried out using the 
am data to ensur that th breadth and depth of 

co rag f a particular topic is adequate. This would 
sp cially helpful in the Pain category, as the graph 

d m n trat that the library only owns 40 monographs 
publi h d inc 2000. ( e Figure 1) 

PRODUCT ANALYSIS 

Th W ha provid d th IUSDL librarians ample 
pp rtumtt t examin , analyze, and adjust the 

c 11 ction ba d n the r ult of various analyses run 
v r the past two y ars. In addition to the analysis 

d crib d abo e th WCA has been used to provide 
data on pur ha ing and d -selection of materials. 

Th WCA i a pow rful and effective tool for 
librarian t analyz and valuate their collections. 
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Anyone experienced with Excel will find the product 
easy to use. The database provides much rich data to be 
massaged and provides the ability to mea ure a library 
collection's strengths and weaknesses . Subject areas can 
be compared to find relative depth and breadth, and 
the age of the collection can be measured can be 
measured across all subject categories. 

There are some challenges to using the WCA 
including some mentioned above, e.g. the publication 
date field can present some sorting problems. The 
database is updated quarterly, so the data is a snapshot 
of the collection at a given point in time and not a 
dynamic representation of a library's ever-changing 
collection. Additionally, some of the records do not 
map to any of the WCA Divisions but remain in a 
category named "No Call Number Present.' These 
records have to be downloaded and call numbers 
added to the record in the spreadsheet then resorted 
into the appropriate subject area. 

As mentioned above, the IUSDL was able to obtain 
access to the database through a consortia! agreement 
with the CIC libraries. This subscription option is less 
expensive, any library in the consortium may run a 
comparison with another library in the consortium with 
prior permission, and groups can be created for 
comparison. The stand-alone purchase option is more 
expensive but, depending on a library's need, it may be 
worth the extra money. More comparison options are 
available, such as selecting peer institutions from all 
OCLC users, not just other institutions in a consortium. 
And OCLC recently announced the ability for WCA to 
interact with a library's integrated library system to 
collate usage data along with all the other data about 
an item in the collection. 

CONCLUSION 

The WCA service is flexible, contains rich data 
analysis possibilities, and provides good customer 
service support. The product has improved in function
ality and added many features in the two years since 
IUSDL first subscribed. By uncovering the strengths and 
weakness in subject areas, realizing th age of the 
collection and making appropriate withdrawal deci
sions, and building the collection in areas where the 
need was greatest, use of the WCA has dramatically 
improved the IUSDL collection. 
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Figure 1. Pain - Assessing, Understanding, Managing485 titles in Dental Collection - by date of publication 
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EVERGREEN MIGRATES TO INDIANA 

by Martha Catt 

n March 6, 2008 about 150 representa
tives from over 100 libraries around the 10 tate cam tog ther to examine th 
Georgia Pine in pir d open source ItS
Evergreen 1• Every type of library in 

Indiana wa · repre ented at this me ting except private 
K-12 chools. The purpose of thi tatewide gathering 
of librari ·s was to bring r pre entatives from agenci s 
representing ari us demographics together in the 
arne room to examin the pos ibility of using Ever

green to build a stat -wide catalog of holdings that 
might c entually s rv to cnhanc resource baring 
through ut lndiana. 

The ag nda for thi 5-hour me ting included these 
topi : 

• M ·eting Focus and Purpose 

• Iow Evergreen Found It Way to Indiana 

• E ergreen Devclopm nt and D mo 

• Stories from Gc rgia Libraries 

• Cost Sa ing for Librari in eorgia 

• 
• 
• 
• 

• 
• 
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Funding and C t Savings in Indiana 

Questions o cr Lunch 

The Pot ·ntial of Evergreen Indiana for Citizens 

Br ·al -out di cu sions £ r theft llowing groups 

-Small Public Libraric erving Few r than 
10,000 

-M ·clium Pu lie Librari s erving betwe n 
10 000 and / 0 0 

-Large Public Librarie rving over 40 000 

-Pri at ·Academic niver ity Libraries 

-Stat· l niver, ity Librari w vy Tech and 1 
publi cho 1 corp rati n 

-Te h Talk rroup 

Communication 

The meeting planners and facilitators for the event 
included staff from the State Library and the Hussey
Mayfield Memorial Public Library (HMMPL) in 
Zionsville. The staff at the Plainfield-Guilford Town
ship Public Library was the host. Content of the presen
tations made at the meeting can be reviewed at http:// 
www.in.gov/library/5592.htm (Indiana State Library's 
Web Junction site). Additionally, an extensive FAQ 
including real questions from Indiana librarians and 
technicians about Evergreen as it relates to libraries may 
also be found at this same location. 

GENERATING INTEREST AMONG INDIANA'S 
LIBRARIES 

How was this interest generated about an open 
source ILS? On December 17, 2007, State Librarian 
Roberta Brooker sent an e-mail to all of Indiana's 
public libraries asking if they had an interest in learn
ing more about Evergreen. In separate correspon
dence, the academic library community was also 
notified about this opportunity. 

Those libraries that were interested in learning 
more were asked to send in a letter that declared their 
local ' interest in being a part of the initial discovery 
among Indiana librat·ies of how an open source inte
gt·ated library system might be of value to out· library." 
Each responding library provided some basic informa
tion about the local collection and customer base. Each 
also was asked to volunteer at least one contact person 
who would be attending 'some meetings in order to 
engage in group discussion about the development of 
Indiana's open source ILS initiative.' 

In addition, a statement of understanding was 
made that "much remains to be determined and limited 
information is available at this time." Further, the 
responding libraries knew that they would be a part of 
building the foundation for the introduction of open 
source ILS in Indiana libraries and agreed to be active 
in this process. There would be no cost for participat
ing in this initiative except for sharing their time and 
ideas. A response was received from 108 libraries. 

The staff at th Hussey-Mayfield Memorial Public 
Library and the State Library spent the balance of March 
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and much of April 2008 tran cribing th note from 
ach di cu ion and conducting re earch to find the 

curr nt and be t an w r to ach of the que tions that 
was ask d at th March 61h m ting. 

EVERGREEN INDIANA FAQ 

om of th mo t frequ ntly ked qu tion included: 

Question: What about our contract with INCOLSA 
and OCLC regarding the use of MARC records? 

The impres ion eem to xi t among orne Indiana 
librari that in th ir agreement with OCLC th y 
individually ar not allow d to share bibliographic 
record with oth r librari . In our re earch we have 
found that ev n though uch an agr n1ent was in 
place at an artier time it i no longer a current 
contract r quir m nt. Th primary re triction in place 
at this tim relat to 'selling bibliographic records 
secut·edfrom OCLC to others. E ergr n Indiana will 
not be selling any individual library OCLC r cord to 
any other library. Hence sharing OCLC record is well 
within the tipulation of th curr nt contract docu
ments that Indiana librari have with CLC (curr nt 
guid line may be found at http ://oclc.org/ upport/ 
documentation orldcat/r cords/guid line I 
d fault.htm) 

Question? Concern that Evergreen will only work 
with one type of barcode. Do we know what type of 
barcode that will be? 

Th is ue is not that Evergreen only works with 
one typ of barcod . Rather the issu r lates to dupli
cat barcod that might imultaneously b used by 
mor than one EI library for different item or patron 
id ntifications. For instance if EI Ubrary #1 has a 16 
digit barcod 0123456789123456' that has been affixed 
to a music video in the EI Library #1 collection and at 
th same time EI Library #2 i u ing th exact sam 
barcode number for Charl s Dicken novel andy t a 
third EI Library u s the am digit to id ntify a t of 
World Book encyclopedias at a minimum two of the 
thre EI librari s mu t change thi bar cod o no 
du plicat bar cod s r main in the Indiana IL syst m. 

Th am logic will apply to patron record . If 
more than one EI library u th exact arne digit to 
identify patron one or more of the libraries depend
ing on how many ar affect d will need to change the 
bar cod so that each bar code number that is used 
remain unique to the EI y tern. 

Question? Will member libraries be required to re
barcode their library holdings? 

The E rgreen developer at Equinox stated that if 
they w re to tart ov r bringing the Georgia libraries 
up onto Evergreen from cratch like Indiana is doing, 
th y would recommend that all Indiana libraries re-
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Question? Is it a requirement that ach EI library 
use ENA as its Tlline provider? Do each partici
pating El library need to have Int rn t ace ? What 
speed of Internet acces will be r quir d? 

A 56k dial-up c no cti n i 
Evergre n 

th 

T r mm ·nd d [! r 

PILOT LIBRARY VOLUNTEERS AND GOVERNANCE 

Within 2 weeks of the fir t initiati em ting in 
Plainfield Evergreen Indiana had inquir from 15 
public libraries that had c mmunicat d th ir int r tin 
possibly being a pilot installation of E ergr en in 2 0 . 
Fifteen is probably the maximum numb r of ag nci 
that can be added as pilots by D cemb r/J anuary 2 
In subsequent years the number can probabl g 
20 to 25 or ven more activation in a 12 month 
period. 
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Thi initiative will take a few years to implement. 
The good news is that each year we will be able to gain 
more experience and data. So in about 5 years there 
could be as m.any as 75 to 100 libraries using Evergreen 
Indiana. As the IT folks become more proficient in 
bringing libraries live on EI this number could begin 
to compound dramatically and the 75 might even grow 
to 150. A pivotal piece required to give Evergreen 
Indiana a strong foundation i the development of the 
governance documents. Pines generously shared all 
their documentation with Indiana s libraries so that the 
work by the Pines Libraries can serve as the initial 
model for the Evergreen Indiana initiative. 

After the EI initiative facilitators reviewed the 
question and concerns that were shared at the March 6 
meeting, they soon realized that the e questions 
need d to be answered before proceeding to the 
dev lopment of the governance piece of El. Therefore, 
it seem d prudent for u to lengthen the amount of 
time available for the stat wide governance committ e 
to identify the relevant issu s and bring forth drafts of 
various EI documents for review by the 108 EI memb rs 
and ev ntually these would be brought to a vote for 
official adoption and implementation by participating 
Indiana librari s. The developm nt period for this 
committ was extended to Dec mber 1 2008. In the 
meantim , the EI Pilot Libraries would be assi ted in 
moving forward in testing Evergr en. In order to do 
thi pr p rly, th y would ne d a gov rnance structur 
in place. o the decision was made to initially work 
with th Pilot Libraries to d velop a preliminary and 
t ntative gov rnance structur that nly this group of 
13 to 15 Library Board would adopt. Then the larger 

ov rnanc C mmitt could u the documents 
adopt d by th Pilot Libraries a a starting place for 
their r vi w and dev lopm nt of a broader governance 
tructure for I. Th Gov rnanc Committ e, in 

addition to dev loping documents will also make 
r comm ndations for how t g t th documents 
r view d, ace pt £ edback and adopt th documents by 
th ~ I library m mbership. 

'fHE PRICE IS RIGHT! 

Th ugh much ha till not b n det rmined in 
g n ral, th co ts for th following will b th r pon
ibility f ach I Library: 

• Adding catalog and patron r cords to data base 
after initial load. 

• Pay for c nn ction to high p ed Intern t only if 
not u ing a filter otherwise paid via a combination 

f rant fund from the Indiana tate Library and 

• ub cription to MARC r oth r cataloging data 

• In uran on all quipm nt own d by EI Library 
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• Allow library staff opportunities for training 
conducted by ISL both prior to and subsequent to 
going live on EI 

• Loading Patron Records - Co t will be paid by the 
EI Library following installation of Pilot Libraries. 
This will be a no charge item for pilot libraries in 
2008. 

• Loading Bibliographic Record - Co t will be paid 
by the EI Library following installation of Pilot 
Librarie . This will be a no charge item for pilot 
libraries in 2008. 

• pdate local documentation with assistance from 
ISL. 

• Code contributions to Evergreen if applicable 

• Attend planning meetings for EI 

• Workstations located at EI library including set-up 

• Barcodes for patron cards and coli ction materials 
at EI library 

• Scanner located at EI library 

• RFID at EI library 

• Preparing items for hipment to another EI library 
via interlibrary loan 

The following will be available at no cost to EI 
libraries: 

• Memb rship 

• Maintenance Contract w/Equinox 

• Licensing F e 

• Uploads to World Cat 

• High Speed Intern t Access to EI S rvers at the Life 
Line Data Center [Provided with no charge by ENA] 

• SIP Connections 

• Access to LAN Hardware, server hardware and 
oftware plu on-going equipment maintenance 

• Support taff 

• Project management and development of a 
migration plan 

• Verification of compatibility of local library 
equipment conn ction speed and addition of 
necessary SIP connections 

• Back-ups and upgrades for softwar LANS and 
server hardware 

• Divers number of management reports 

The State Library will pay for the following: 

• Uploads to World Cat 
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• 

• 

• 
• 
• 

• 
• 

Rent for housing EI erver at Life Line Data Center 
in Indianapolis 

Purchase of LAN hard war rver hardwar and 
oftware plu on going maintenance 

Support taff 

Maintenance fee will be paid to Equinox 

High speed access to Intern t for each EI library 
that i filtering 

Insurance on EI equipment 

Training for EI library staffs 

• Project management and plan de elopment 

• Initial loading of patron and collection record for 
Pilot Libraries in 2008 

• Back-ups and upgrades for software LANS and 
server hardware 

The cost of making subsequent addition after 2008 
to EI will depend on the availability of federal and state 
funds . Th State Library will bring up as many libraries 
live onto Evergreen Indiana after 2008 as it has th 

funds to cover the preparation of data for uploading at 
the local library. 

PLAC AND/OR EVERGREEN? 

Since 1992 Indiana public libraries have operat d 
under a ystem called th Statewide Library Card 
Program or Public Library Ace ss Card [PLAC]. This 
program only applies to Indiana's public libraries. This 
author would suggest that public library staff might 
want to think about what is and i not working in the 
PLAC program. This stat wide system has been in place 
for 10 years or more and need to be evaluated again in 
light of today s resource and needs. Some of the 
features offered by PLAC might b more efficient and 
fairer to taxpayers if operated via Evergreen. 

CURRENT EXPERIENCE WITH PLAC BY HMMPL 

In order to shed light on thi author's issues with 
PLAC, details about how PLAC i working in a public 
library that serves about 16 000 [2000 census] are 
outlined here. A perceived check of our reality: 
Patrons from the larger libraries like to visit the smaller 
libraries like HMMPL so they do not need to wait as 
long to read the bests llers. Larger libraries seem to 
have longer waiting lists for re erves while some of the 
smaller libraries may purchase additional copies for 
every 4 [or other low nu mber] holds there are on an 
item at any one time e .g. Zionsville s procedure. 

According to IC 4-23-7.1-5.1 PLAC holders may 
borrow' (1) library books· or (2) other items available 
for public borrowing from public libraries as estab-
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Zionsville i a net lender so e are loaning mor 
items to patrons from other library districts than our 
re id nts are borrowing from other Indiana librari 
Th re enu that thi Library receive each y ar do n t 
com cl to co ering th co t of rvic that th 
PLAC patron u beyond th ch eking ut 
from our coli ction. 

In ummary the chall ng s that PLA cr ate £ r a 
single medium iz d public li rary in Indiana 
[Zionsville/Hussey-Mayfield Memorial Public Library] 
include: 

This library is unabl to limit what PLAC holder 
are able to check out from th Library collection due 
to fact that O¥ r 85% of our circulation is handled 
through self service rather than person-to-person at a 
circulation desk. Hence th PLAC hold r get access to 
the very same item that th local taxpayer can check 
out, including all the newest items. Hold mad by 
PLAC patrons add an extra burden t our hold li ts that 
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requires the library to purchase additional copies to 
satisfy requests from both the PLAC and regular resident 
cardholders. In addition, this library is unable to limit 
PLAC holders from using library computers when there 
is a wait list. This is due to the library's use of an 
automated system that requires no staff intervention. 
Plus the library is unable to restrict PLAC holders from 
registering for preschool programs; as a result, these 
folks have the same access as residents who have 
current regular library cards. This is due to use of an 
automated system that also requires no staff interven
tion for program registration. 

There seems to be a larger population of home 
schooled children who use our library that come from 
outside the library district than come from inside. Their 
check outs often drain the library of resources on 
particular topics that are then not available for residents 
and taxpayers. 

The inconsistency in the way the PLAC rules are 
interpreted by various libraries is difficult for the PLAC 
holder to comprehend as well as for the various public 
libraries to explain. 

The HMMP Library's income from being a net 
lender in the PLAC program is insufficient to pay for 
the additional technology that the library would need 
in order for our present technology to put limits on 
what PLAC holders can use at the Zionsville library. 

Ten percent of our circulation is made to PLAC 
holders while the PLAC income that the library is 
receiving equals 2.6% of the library's total receipts and 
in the case of expenditures, the amount received 
equals about 2.4% of what the library spent from the 
Operating Fund between 2003 and 2007. The manner 
in which the PLAC fee is calculated and the amount of 
the fee, needs to be readdressed to conform to a time 
of higher costs and fewer resources. 

In 1992, when the PLAC rules were promulgated by 
the Indiana General Assembly, this library did not have 
the challenges that we have today since most of the 
issu s that we now have were at that time processed by 
hand and fac to face so PLAC holders could be 
regulat d in how they used the library's collection and 
ervic . 

With th increased reliance by HMMPL on technol
ogy to reduce the need for staff intervention in some 
interactions with patrons, has come challenges brought 
about by PLAC rules. 

INTERLIBRARY LOAN 

n th other hand, let's look at interlibrary loan 
ervic s from one medium sized library's perspective. 

ILL sub tantially predates PLAC in Indiana3. PLAC is an 
int raction exclusively between a public library and a 
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patron who holds a resident s card from a different 
library district than the library loaning the item. Interli
brary loan is an interaction between two libraries on 
behalf of the patron of the requesting library s service 
area. Interlibrary loan is used by libraries of all types to 

borrow materials that are not owned by th host library 
and may be out of print or esoteric enough that the 
host library will not be purchasing the item for its 
collection since this patron may constitute a one time 
request for a particular item. 

Between 2003 and 2007, the public library in 
Zionsville borrowed a total of 1,536 it m via interli
brary loan from other libraries via I COLSA s reference 
centers/on-line OCLC forms. This is an average of 307 
per year or 26 per month. Hence it is obvious that the 
demands from ILL is substantially less than what 
HMMPL is experiencing from PLAC. 

It has been our policy to not respond to requests 
for loans made to this library via the OCLC database 
due to limitations of local resources. The ratio of 
interlibrary loans, PLAC transactions and all other 
circulations during the past five years at this library is: 

1: 10 : 89 

ANALYSIS OF LOCAL RESOURCES 

Now let's look at the money side of this r view. 
Zionsville has received a grand total of $19,959 during 
the past 5 years in its position as a net lender within 
the PLAC system4

. This equates to an average of $3,992 
per year. Yes, this income is based on the total number 
of loans that our library made to other libraries' patrons 
less the number of items Zionsville patrons borrowed 
from other public libraries in Indiana. However let s 
look at this revenue in another way. First we can easily 
say that the PLAC card holders received an outstanding 
bargain for their investment of about $30 per year 
especially at HMMPL. For the period between 2003 and 
2007, the annual PLAC charge changed 15%, from $26 
to $30. The annual percent of change has ranged from 
-3% to 0% to 8% to 11%5• "The PLAC fee i ti d to the 
number of borrowers on record rather than the citizens 
taxed for library service" according to Edie Huffman at 
the Indiana State Library. 

Further, Jake Spear [Indiana State Libnu.y] advised 
that a few "years ago, several libraries completed a 
purging of their patron records and as a result there 
was an artificial bump in the [PLAC card] price due to 
the drop in borrowers." 

According to the Indiana Business Research Center 
at the Kelley School of Business at Indiana University, 
"Placing a value on as many direct services and benefits 
as possible is fundamental to the goal of assessing the 
economic benefits that taxpayers receive for the dollars 
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they spend on libraries. This approach i called benefit
cost analysis ' (Kelley School of Business p . 1 0). 

BOOKS 

First let s look at the average book pric as 
published by Bowker in 2007 found at httt2JL 
www.in.gov/library/files/workshopavgbkupdat d.pdf 
(Prices). 

2003 2005 

All Hardback Books 63.33 67.37 +6.4% 

How many books could have been purchased and 
processed in 200 7 [using 2005 avet·age cost figures j6? 

59 books 

If the average Bowker cost was cut in half which is 
probably closer to the purchase price of a single book 
plus adding in the cost for getting that item onto the 
Library s shelves that is most likely borrowed by PIAC 
patrons, then HMMPL would have been able to add 118 
books. This equals .3% of the total average numb r of 
items that PLAC patrons check out on average annually 
based on past 5 years of activity. 

Yet another way to calculate this would be to u 
the "consumer surplus approach' described on pag 14 
in the Kelley School of Business study. Th valu e per 
item would be 7.42 per book. The total books a -
sumed in this approach would be 538. This figure 
equals 1.4% of the total items PLAC patrons circulat d. 

STAFF TIME 

Now let's move on to a cost analysis of a part-tim 
librarian's time in Youth Services. This employee 
conducts several of our preschool story time programs. 

The hourly rate including paid time off and FICA 
for one of our librarians was $15.44 per hour in 2007. 

How far would $3,992 have gone to pay this 
employee's wage and limited benefits in 2007? 

Almost 259 hours of the employee s total 1 452 
hours worked or about 18% of the total cost of benefit 
and pay for this employee. 

Using the Kelley School of Business approach on 
the 'Library Use Valuation Calculator [page 88] we 
could calculate the monetary benefit received by adults 
and children who attended preschool story times if we 
knew the number of adults and children who attended 
Library programs and were PLAC holders. However 
this data is not available. 

ILS 

Yet another place where we might use our annual 
$3,992 would be to help pay for our proprietary ILS. In 
2007, the library paid our ILS $15,882 for our basic 
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Its m from our xp rien that th PLAC 
patron ch i of which library[ i ] t patr nize is 

1 ct d for mar than th c 11 ction it m that th y 
chao 

"WHAT IF" QUESTIONS 

Question: What ifPLAC was terminated i11fa or of 
a systen~ that wasfairerfor tbe patron and ta."'Cpay rs? 

that ar unabl an 
ad quat all tion £ r th ir rvi ' ar a. 

For th old r it m h comput ·r oftwar c uld 
make th lecti n of th 1 nding librar f h i 
rath r than th custom r and then th' eli tributi n f 
requ st could be b ttcr c ntr 11 d by th libnui s. In 

th r ord th am £ w librari • w ulcl n t b 
doing the majority of th 1 nding. 

Question: What if there was no ca·rd that was 
initially a part of the Evergreen Indiana system for the 
patron and the patTon had to go to theit· ho1ne libraty to 
borrow an ite1n that was owned by another Indiana 
libTary? 

Answer: The n gative of thi yst m would be th 
additional tim that it would tal( the patron to get th 
items that he or he wanted via the Stat -wid d liv ry 
service. 
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Que tion: What if the patron from Library A could 
place a hold on an item in Library D, then could pick 
the item up himself, but the technology was configured 
in such a way that he could only borrow the book and 
could not participate in programs without paying a fee 
for extra services? 

Answer: The customer might be happier and the 
1 nding Library might be less stressed since the patron 
could be identified and then required to wait until all 
local residents have been served or pay a program or 
computer use fee for services beyond borrowing 
materials. 

This could be regulated via the customer's Library 
card number7 • 

Question: What if all Indiana residents were able 
to get a free 'state-wide' library card that could be used 
to check out items from any library in Indiana? [Note: 
Based on the patron's bar code number on his EI card, 
he would be limited to what he could check-out and/or 
use at any one agency with the exception of his home 
library.] What if the State of Indiana subsidized the 
issue of this card so all net lending libraries received a 
State subsidy for lending materials? 

Answer: Looking at what we are used to with a 
new set of eyes often will allow us the opportunity to 
see the old in a new way. 

Getting library patrons excited about an opportu
nity like Evergreen could help create a new way to 
look at what we have been doing that is no longer 
working as well as it once did. 

In order to get Indiana residents excited about a 
tat -wid library card, they must experience the 

rvice. If they do, and it works well for them, they will 
gladly carry the message for libraries to local and state 

ffi ials. W need to study success stories that have 
occurr d in oth r states. W need to understand better 
what i and i not working in terms of sharing re-
ourc . If ther are no models that suit our purposes, 

th n w n d to d v lop our own. 

OPEN SOURCE FOR ONE INDIANA LIBRARY 

How did the public libraty in Zionsville, Indiana, 
become interested in Evetgreen? 

In 2006 a Planning Committee made up of trust
taff and r id nts challenged this library to take a 

ng d p 1 kat its ervices and offerings. The group 
a k d u t 1 k far and wide to find the best medium 

nn 
Library Rating t p t n li t, 2005. 
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The factors that seemed to tip the scale toward 
excellence among this short list included location of 
the library in relation to traffic like main thoroughfares 
through town or adjacency to schools amount being 
spent by the library on materials [higher expenditure 
on the collection translated into a higher patron 
satisfaction], being a member of a consortium or 
regional system of area libraries and offering free 
circulation to residents who live nearby but not in the 
library district. The scale did not tip in favor of factors 
that are not intrinsic to the HAPLR rating like the 
Library's marketing, program offerings, or IT prowess. 
In fact, these libraries as a group were not especially 
strong in these areas· for instance, no newsletter and/ 
or no wireless connectivity. 

In addition to looking at other top medium sized 
public libraries for standards of excellence we also 
decided to carefully study how well our proprietary ILS 
was doing for the money we were paying annually. 
Here we discovered that due to a complex and myriad 
of business changes at the corporate level, our ILS that 
had been in place at HMMPL since 2002 was not 
serving us very well, at least in our opinion for the 
$16,000 that we were paying annually for software 
updates, help desk support and enhanced content. So 
yet another part of our library's strategic plan emerged 
from the ashes of our current propri tary IL . We 
agreed to pursue a study of what exist d in the market
place. Of course, at this time, we limited our thinking 
to the world of proprietary ILS options. 

A workshop opportunity was offered in July 2008 
by the SWON Libraries in Cincinnati to evaluate open 
source as an alternative to proprietary ILS systems. Two 
of the IT staff from Zionsville attended the workshop. 
After evaluating ten retaU ILS packages and then 
looking at what these offered compared to Evergreen, 
the decision was that we needed to examine Evergreen 
more closely as a viable alternative to a proprietary ILS. 

On August 29, 2007, one of the IT staff and three of 
the management staff attended the Discovery to 
Delivery-Good to Great Resource Sharing' workshop 
held at Ball State University at the Bracken Library. 
There we spent a few hours with the Director of Pines, 
Elizabeth McKinney de Garcia. 

The following day, we were invited by the State 
Library Director, Roberta Brooker, to join the Resource 
Sharing Committee discussion that was being held at 
the State Library. At this meeting, the Pines Director 
gave essentially the same presentation that she had 
given the previous day at Ball State. However we were 
able to ask more questions which Ms. Garcia graciously 
answered. 

In January, 2007, two of our IT staff accompanied 
ISL management staff in a visit to Atlanta, Georgia, to 
visit in person with staff at the Georgia State Library, 
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Pines Headquarter Equinox and Athen Public 
Library. Thi was an up clo e and personal opportunity 
for hundreds of questions to be asked and answered of 
the de eloper management and member library ta.ff. 

After these numerou per anal discussions the IT 
and management taff at HMMPL felt confident that we 
wanted to move forward with the exchang of our 
proprietary ILS for open ource and specifically Ever
green. Thi desire was con eyed to the State Library. 
After a few day the tate Library approached us and 
asked if we would be willing to help them introduce 
the E ergreen Indiana initiative to Indiana libraries. As 

a result of this study it is our local conclusion that the 
potential of Evergre n for a ingle medium sized 
public library like our is quite high. 

This library i currently u ing its second proprietary 
ILS system. either the fir t nor the current ystem has 
given us all that we needed and wanted. Hence it 
seems a waste of scarce local public funds to pay 
between 50 000 and 150 000 for yet a third opportu
nity to be disappointed by another proprietary ILS. It is 
important to note that thi library is not large enough 
to achieve any leverage with a proprietary ILS there
fore we rarely if ever have or will receive what we 
want without being a ked to pay a large amount to the 
ILS company for pecial software development which 
we cannot afford8 . 

In addition to the ubstantial reduction in price, 
the potential exists to get under the hood" with an 
open source ILS and make improvement that will 
benefit many libra.rie regardles of the size of their 
checkbook. In addition leverage will not be a critical 
part of the quation to having a responsive ILS. 
Through our investigation of Evergreen, we have 
found that the Pines statement available at h..m2JL 
www.open-ils.org/ is in fact, true and these are in 
deed core characteristics that we want our ILS to offer: 

"Evergreen is an enterprise-class library automa
tion system that helps library patrons find library 
materials and help libraries manage, catalog, and 
circulate those materials no matter how large or 
complex the libraries. As a community our develop
ment requirements are that Evergre n must be: 

../Stable e n under extreme load . 

../ Robust and capable of handling a high volume of 
transactions and simultaneous users . 

../ Flexible, to accommodate the varied needs of 
libraries. 

../ Secure to protect our patrons privacy and data. 

../ User-friendly to facilitate patron and staff use of the 
system. 

Evergreen is open source software, freely licensed 
under the GNU GPL" (Evergreen). 
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SPECIFIC MOTIVATING FACTORS FOR HMMPL 

• Ability to easily cu tomiz what th I can do 
without needing to pay£ r cu t miz d 
programming to a propri tary IL . 

• Ease in scalability to k p up with n d br u ht 
about by a growing community. 

• Ability to get a larg ari ty f activi r p rt 

• 

• 

without paying xtra for thi rvic . 

a.r 
presently paying for annual maint nan an 
upgrad to ur pr pri ta.ry IL . [ ote: Pr ent!) 
the savings for HMMP L will be about · 1 000 in 
annual charges, 25,000 in er er up rade and 
about 100, 000 to go to yet a thi·rd p ·ropt·i ta?J l . ] 

• Softwar 

• 

in 

previous staff knew and we are suffi ring from thi 
lack of continuity. Note: our price for support wa 
not reduced as a result of a severe reduction in 
responsiveness that HMMPL has been experi ncing 
during the past 2 years. 

• The ability of each library to participate with a 
voice in how the ILS is managed and gov rn d i 
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paramount in making thi ndeavor work for each 
of u . Though this will take orne time and 
patience it will be pos ible for us to govern 
ourselves and our own statewid ILS. 

• A dramatic cost savings for each participating library 
that will hopefully offset the loss in property tax 
rev nue brought about by the r cent changes by 
the 2008 Indiana G neral Ass mbly and the 
Governor via HB1001-Property Tax Reform & 
Relief. 

• I may offer an alternati to PIAC and ILL as these 
ar now being offered to oosiers. The alternative 
may be more con~ ni nt for both patrons and 
lending librarie . Re trictions on what is loan d to 

PIAC holder can b enforced where they are 
unable t be at this time. 

• A union list of Indiana library holdings will help 
ach participating library to more closely assess 

what they need to purcha e for their collection. 

• Th union li t with hold requests being managed 
by t chnology will help in spreading the requests 
among EI libraries rather than repeatedly 
requ sting fr m the large t collections . 

WHAT HAPPENS NEXT? 

Installation of EI n ed to occur at Pilot EI libraries 
o actual cxperi nces can be shared and evaluated with 

oth ·r librari s across Indiana by January 2009. 

A ro.>cvaluation of what i working and not working 
with the pr s nt PLAC and ILL program needs to be 
conducted. An updated model ne ds to be developed . 
Mayb · El will b the ourc for me of the solu tions 
with current challeng with PIAC. 

A study f what oth r state are doing with re
sou rc sharing n d · to b conducted. 

A govcrnanc model for EI lib.rari s needs to be 
develop ·d and c n idered. 

EVERGREEN INDIANA INITIATIVE UPDATE 

A R ·qu · t for Propo al for th n twork and s rv r 
qui pmcnL t r the v rgr n Indiana initiative was 

i su d at noon on Friday April 1 2008. 

1X v odors had r que t d a c py of the RFP 
thr ugh April 1 2008. 

oti e wa · publi h d in 2 Boone County newspa
p rs n April 16'h and 2Yd. 

Th RFP op ning a held at 5:05p.m. on April 
2 2 08 at HMMPL in th u y Room. 
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Th ' ord •r a. plac don Ma 1 2008 . 

lnsta lla ion of th equ ipm nt at th Lifeline Data 
·n t r a · mpl t d th we k of May 19, 2008. 

ENDNOTES 

1 An ILS is an integrated library system that keeps track 
of the collection, circulating items, cardholders, etc. 

2 Total 5 year library circulation between 2003 and 2007 
was 1,950,986. 

3 When this au thor started her public library career at 
the Anderson Public Library in 1969, all interlibrary 
loan requests were routed to the State Library and 
loans were made for the most part, from that library's 
collection. 

4 The HMMP Library was a net lender during each of 
the 5 years between 2003 and 2007. 

5 Indiana Code Citation for calculation of the annual 
PIAC fee : IC 4-23-7.1-5.1 
Statewide library card program; rules 

6 It is clear to us that the average price of each hardback 
book for this library is not as high as the Bowker 
Annual calculations. However, by the time the cost of 
the item is added to the cost of selection, acquisition, 
cataloging, and processing, the Bowker average be
comes a closer estimate of the real cost to add a new 
book to the library's collection. 

7 The Zionsville Library is not planning to initially 
change the barcodes in all of our materials when we 
join with other libraries in using Evergreen Indiana. 
However, we do plan to change all of our customer 
card numbers to ones that will be coded by the type of 
borrower. Then services can be limited or a charge can 
be levied for the 'out of the library district' card 
holders making their access fairer to the local taxpayer. 

8 A central Indiana public library recently approached 
the same proprietary ILS that also services us HMMPL 
and inquired about the development of a package that 
would allow the library to automatically call patrons to 
advise them about the availability of their holds. The 
estimate for the delivery of this software was $30,000. 
Evergreen can be programmed to do this same function 
at zero cost to the user libraries. 
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KEEPING THE PEACE: A PLAYBOOK FOR 

DEALING WITH TEENAGE PATRONS IN THE 

PUBLIC ILIBRARY. 

by Dawn D. Savage 

l looked up at the clock on the wall and 
cringed. It was 2:45p.m. and a large 

, group of unruly teenagers would be 
pouring into the library at any minute. I 
heaved a sigh and set aside my pt·esent 

wot·k to revisit later. I just knew that as soon as those 
teenagers walked in the doors my entit·e time would be 
wrapped up in maintainirng security and keeping the 
library bt·anch under control. Later that night, after a 
fight and a call to 911, I had to wonder how our staff 
would continue to keep the peace night after night and 
if we could find a way to engage our teenage patt·ons in 
constructive activities. 

Do this cenario sound familiar? Public libraries 
across th nation are more and mor frequ ntly 
challeng d to d al with teenage and v n adult patrons 
who dem n trat all kinds of antisocial behavior. At 
time , this behavior can be rud h stile and even 
violent. Regardle of their som tim s-bad behavior, 
t enag r are patron and r aching out to them is one 
of th m t challenging but noneth les rewarding, 

f working in an inn r-city library. 

In four years a a ju~ nile librarian in just such a 
library, I had to challenge myself to find ways to engage 
the te nag patrons very day. At first, it se med like an 
impo sibl ch r . In the end ho er I found it to be 
a very r wardin xperi nee and on that I believe had 
a po iti impa t n both th library and its patrons. 
Whil th practic that I have 1 arn d t incorporate 
into my t n rvic may not work in ev ry situation, I 
h p that they will spark orne id as to h lp you in 
your quest t pr vid appropdat s rvices for teens. 

In gen ral the best practices for engaging these 
important us rs of library ervices revolve around the 
c ntral id a that librarians must first change the typical 
adult' ways f thinking about t enager . It is not 

u ncomm n £ r adult to think of t nager in a num
b r of n gati e way : n i y un tabl di respectful -
ju t to li t a£ w. All of th se things naturally conflict 
with ur traditional i w of the library as a quiet, 
ord rly pla · . The key to succ sfully ngaging teenage 
library 1 atron li sin balancing th libt·arian' need to 

e an au h ri figure with th n d t establish 
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credibility among teenage patrons and to be a part of 
their social network. 

GETTO KNOW TEENAGE PATRONS AS 
INDIVIDUALS 

Teens are social creatures. They often group 
together and talk for hours at a time. Their need to 
socialize stems from their development of self-identity, 
as well as the pressure that they feel to seek approval 
for that identity from th ir peers. In New Directions for 
Library Services to Young Adults, Patrick Jon s (2002) 
tates that: "One unique need of young adult , for 

example, is the need to ocialize in groups. This is 
normal, but often problematic in a library s tting. To 
respect the unique ne ds of teens is to resp ct this 
behavior and, as best as possible, to accommodate it" 
(p. 17). 

Believe it or not, this developmental need is a 
perfect foundation for crafting library services that 
engage teenage patron . Getting to know teen patrons 
on a personal level will do two things for a librarian. 
First, it helps the teens to feel more comfortable with 
the librarian as a source of information. It also helps to 
establish a foundation of respect among the teenage 
patrons for the librarian s responsibility to keep the 
library safe and accessible for all patrons. 

'Getting to know' teenagers takes a lot of time and 
effort, and for this ther is no substitute. The librarian 
needs to learn the patrons' names, what schools they 
attend, what they like to do for fun, and who their 
friends are. The librarian has to communicate a sincere 
interest in the things that ru·e important to the teenage 
patrons as individuals. 

At one of my prior a signments, on any given night 
there were about thirty teens in the library at once. It 
was hard to get to know them especially considering 
that the majority of the teens went by nicknames rather 
than by their given names . Every day after school when 
they came streaming past the reference desk, I asked 
them how school was and what they leru·ned that was 
new. I introduced myself and slowly I learned and 
remembered their names. After a few weeks of doing 
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this the teens began to top at th d k on th ir own 
anticipating m que tion and ha ing an v. r for th m. 

If you are going to engage our library' t nag 
population it i al o imperati that ou ar not th 
only taff memb r who mak th effort. Th upport 
of fello taff member i vital to maintaining th t n-
friendly culture of the library. Lik an oth r per on 
teens can ense wh n people do not car for th m. It i 
important that th y perceiv the library a a plac 
where they are welcome and wher th y ar appr ci
ated ju t like any other patron. Otherwi e the r ult 
can be a ho tile environm nt in which both th If on 
librarian and their teenage patron are constantly in 
conflict. 

A warm welcoming and inh r ntly ocial atmo-
spher naturally r duces tl1 fr qu nc and erity of 
behavioral problems. My experi nc i that the majority 
of today s teenage patron ar mor r spon i e to th 
idea of helping librarian do th ir job if th kn w 
them as regular peopl rather than namel authority 
figure that mill around behind a rvic d sk. It i 
hard to break the rul if doing so would b di ap
pointing a friend or acquaintance. 

RESPECT THE TEENAGER'S NEED TO "SAVE 
FACE" 

We have alr ady learned that t en xpend a 1 t of 
energy xploring their elf-identity and that th 
continually look to their peer for appro al. nc you 
begin to see the world from thi p r pecti it mak 
sense that when you try to reprimand a te n for bad 
behavior in front their peer th ir d £ n m chani m 
are engaged. If you have put in th ffort to g t to 
know them it is possibl to ngag them on a per onal 
level - often with bett r result . Teen ar much le s 
prone to act out if you do not chall ng th m in front 
of their friends . As adult we have a tendency to go 
"over the top ' to try to a s rt our authority wh n w 
feel it is challenged. Likewi e teenag r al o £ 1 th 
need to stay in control of a situation and 
face"with their friend . 

Librarians mu t put forth the effort to handl 
confrontation with teenager di cr t ly and with an 
under tanding of the teenager unique p r pective. 
Doing so increases the likelihood that te nage patrons 
will gain positive social and educational benefits from 
using library facilities and services. It al o reduces the 
amount of tension and energy required from the library 
staff to get teenage patron to follow rul s and expecta
tions consistently. 

BE FAIR AND CONSISTENT 

Consistency in rule and expectations i al o 
important. Rule must be clear and consist nt. If you 
set an expectation follow through with it. Your 
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it. 

Con istency in setting and enforcing rules and 
expectations is one of the biggest challenge for 
librarian . For some reason it i always ea i r to excus 
the behavior of younger children and even adults but 
teens always se m to stand out. They group togeth r 
when they socialize and sometime appear to be 
problematic before there is really ver an issue. It 
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seems to b much easier to disregard elderly patrons 
who are practically screaming to be heard, and children 
who are too excited in the library to sit and listen to a 
story than it is to disregard a g;rou p of teens who are 
talking at a table or waiting for a computer. It is really a 
state of mind. 

If you ask teen patrons to take a boisterous conver-
ation outside then the arne must be applied to 

adults. The reverse of this situation should be enforced 
in the same way. Teenage patrons need to see your 
consl tency at very opportunity. Treat all teens the 
same, without exception. There will always be the 
teens that lov to read and are "as good as gold," but 
be sure that all rules and expectations apply to every
one. 

Be r asonable. Avoid 'pouncing' on teens as soon 
as they com into the library. Is their behavior worth 
the confrontation? Is their behavior endangering 
anyone? I th ir behaviGr bothering other patrons? 
Keep in minGl that teens will seem more intimidating to 
oth r patrons, so complaints about their behavior 
should b analyzed before being acted upon. 

GET AS MANY TEENS AS POSSIBLE INVOLVED IN 
PROGRAMMING 

As librarians, w would love to have a group of 
t ns who c me in, ask for the latest teen books, and 
it down to r ad in rthe teen area. As with many aspects 

of life, th reality of the situation is not that simple. In 
many case , our t enage patrons struggle in school and 
have problem at home of which we are unaware. 

everthel ss thes patrons are an important constitu
ency of ur communities, and one with which the 
library can ha e a positive impact. Engaging them with 
programming i on of the best ways that the library 
can serve the community. 

On of th toughest aspects of developing effective 
programming for te ns is figuring out how to get 
tart d. I recomm nd doing a survey to find out what 

your t nag patr n do for fun and what kinds of 
structured a ti ity th y might be willing to do at the 
library. Pr gram£ r their interests and do not be afraid 
to think o 1 trag ously! Try orne programming that is 
out ide f your comfort zone! Programming for 
t nag patlrOtilS requires creativity and flexibi!lity. Teens 
tlir for th. most part, too old for crafts and too young 
for coffi h use- ·tyle book discussions . 

I ha · e had om success with programs that cen-
t r d around li£ kill . For example, I had a "fast food" 
program that wa · w 11 attended. For the teens, of 
c ur- th £ od was the big draw. During the program 
w prepared foods that required them to follow 
dir c ions use tJhe m~iorowave, and work with units of 
m a ·ur '. AWhou h dhis seems like a very basic pr<~gra.m, 
it allow d th t n to learn, taste the food that they 
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had prepared, and socialize. The feedback on th 
program was very positive. While there was ducational 
content and the program provided structur d activity, it 
did not have the feel of a classroom. 

As is the case with adult programming seeking 
advice and feedback from the patrons thems lve is 
vital. I always make sure to ask what our teenag 
patrons would like to do in the future and how we can 
make the programs more enjoyable. 

KNOW WHEN TO LET GO 

There will always be one or more teens who are 
just too "cool" to go to library programs or to get to 
know the librarian. It may not be possible for you to 
understand why some teens are more unrespon ive 
than others. It is important to treat each te nage patron 
the same and be able to let some go. You do not have 
to reach every teen, but it is important to at 1 ast make 
the effort. It is important not to antagonize or browbeat 
teens who are not enthusiastic about programming or 
who give you a hard time when enforcing the rules. 

One afternoon in our library, three teenag boys 
were asked to leave because of their behavior. On their 
way out of the building one of the boys smashed a 
donor plaque near the entrance. Unfortunately the 
view of the entrance was obstructed, and we wer not 
sure which 0f the three boys did the damage. Since we 
were l!lnable to see exactly what happened we deoided 
to "let it go," and to allow the boys to go ahead and 
leave. This allowed the situation to cool off so that we 
could get the outburst under control and clear the 
undesirable behavior from the library. 

The next day, the boy that I thought had sma hed 
the tile came back to the library. As usual, I asked him 
how fu.e was doing. After a few minutes of small talk I 
proceeded to ask .bim about the incident. He admitted 
that he was the one who broke the donor plaque and 
we talked about why. He was angry that he was ask d 
to leave when it was his friends who were causing all 
the problems. We then talked about appropriate ways 
to vent anger. He did have to pay for the damage to the 
donor plaque, but the next time I had to talk to his 
group, he quickly got them under control. In the end, 
the outcome was as positive as we could have hoped. 
Th.e broken plaque was replaced, and the confronta
tion was deferred to a time when it could be resolved 
calmly and more rationally. 

KNOW WHEN TO SEEK HELP 

Definitely seek help when any patron's behavior is 
dangerous to other patrons in the library. Fights in 
libraries are always a good reason to seek help, 
whe~her tbat help comes from your security guards or 
the police. It is not a good idea to try to breal<: up 
fights. Whether it is an adult or a teen, fighting has no 
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place in the library and hould be acted on imm di
ately. 

Policie and procedure for dealing with dang r-
ous situations vary among library t m but it i 
important to understand that your library board or 
admini tration has most lik ly enacted th e polici 
based on advice from experts in ri k manag m nt 
security or law enforcement. Mak ur to 1 arn our 
library system s protocol for d aling with p cific typ 
of dangerous situations so that you ar prepar d t 
carry them out when these ituation occur. 

eek help from peer if you become fru trat d. 
Engaging teen patrons and developing the kind f 
rapport it takes to keep bad beha ior inch ck i a 
challenging balance that requires much energy. Mo t of 
all it requires a team effort from th ntir library taff. 
You should routinely ask your coli agu to di cu 
problems that you are encountering. In particular I 
sought the help of a clerk who lived in th n ighbor
hood where our library was located. Her relation hip 
with the families and friends of the indi idual who 
u ed our library were a great re ource. 

CONCLUSION 

The potential positive impact that engaging t n
age patrons can have within a community is an asp ct 
of library service that is often overlooked. As librarian 
we often have an adult perspective that makes the 
attitudes of teenagers seem alien at fir t glance. As a 
result, we often tend to focu on the problem of 
controlling teenage behavior. Much of the ten ion that 
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THERE'S A LIBRARY FOR THAT??? 

by Lisa Greer Douglass) Rochelle Smith & Beth Hansen 

I libraries may be alike in most respects, 
j differing mainly in the details, special U
l o paraphrase Tol toy, while public 

J 
libraries are different in most respects, 
alike mainly in the details. The details 

may be daily tasks such as cataloging a collection or 
p rforming re arch tasks, but the missions, goals, and 
con titu ncie of each special library may be quite 
uniqu . 

This article profiles librarians who work in three 
types of special libraries in the city of Indianapolis : a 
p rt -based ass ciation, a CPA firm, and a grant-giving 

foundati n. There are many other in our city and 
tate, doubtle s with far di..f£ rent ag ndas, but we hope 

thi will give ju t a mall glimpse into the types of 
lib1·arie available in corporate settings. 

LISA GREER DOUGLASS
COORDINATOR OF RESEARCH 
THE NATIONAL COLLEGIATE ATHLETIC 
ASSOCIATION (NCAA) LIBRARY AND ARCHIVES 

Y , ind ed there i a library at the ational 
Coli giat Athl tic Association (NCAA) . Indianapolis was 
named th n w hom of the CAA in beautiful White 
Riv r tate Park in 1999. We'r tucked away in 2,500 
quar f t n th fir t floor of th National Headquar

t r · building. 
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researchers, both in-house and online including the 
staff of the NCAA Hall of Champions. 

In 2007, the CAA Virtual Library mad its debut at 
www.ncaa.org. It continues to evolve and contains 
several new databases a document archive of collection 
finding aids and CAA committee minutes plus The 
NCAA News archives. The Champion hip R suits 
database allows user to search by tean1 y ar and/or 
student-athlete name for r sults in Division I ba eball 
softball, track and field and all division of volleyball 
and football. More sports should be add d to the 
database this year. Th virtual library also link to the 
NCAA Convention Proceedings databa e which covers 
the 1995-2005 annual legislative convention . pdates 
to this database are forthcoming this year as well. 

Founded in 1906 and originally named the Inter
collegiate Athletic As ociation of the Unit d States the 
NCAA grew from the original 39 college and univ rsity 
members to over 1,200 today. The national h adquar
ters was officially formed in 1951 and a formal library 
established in 1994. Despite the number of years 
between these corporate milestones early record do 
exist and are now housed in the archive . 

Historical holdings include 1906-2008 CAA 
Convention Proceedings football guidebooks from 
1896, and complete meeting minutes of the CAA 
Executive Committee from 1939 to the pre nt day. An 
extensive paper collection of Championship Records 
from 88 NCAA sponsored championship in 23 sports 
are also kept in the library and serve as th foundation 
of the Championships Re ult database. Our archives 
contain the invaluable papers of our former pre idents: 
Walter Byers, Richard Schultz and Cedric Dempsey. We 
also hold copies of nearly every NCAA publication as 
well as rules and records books for the championship 
sports. 

Even though I no longer use the title of 'librarian' 
today, my skills are constantly challenged and en
riched. Each day on the job is never the same. As a 
special librarian and as part of a very small staff I m 
required to wear many different hats. Re.D r nee 
cataloging, website maintenance, and collection 
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d lopment may come along ry da . Librarianship 
a a pro£ ion is con tantl r changing and ke p m on 
my toe . Change can be cary at time but being a 
librarian i certainly n er dull. 

ROCHELLE SMITH -INFORMATION SPECIALIST 
CLIFTON GUNDERSON CERTIFIED PUBLIC 
ACCOUNTANTS & CONSULTANTS 

My day b gin at th trik of 8:00 a.m. The fir t 
thing I do after logging into my computer i to' clock 
in and open m R read r (Google Reader) and 
e-mail. I tart with my priority e-mail (managing part

ner partner team) working 
my way into other group 
m mb r and finally into my 
general inbox. Along th way I 
an w r any quick qu stion 

.g. where i thi located on 
our driv what i my password, 
and the like. 

Th n I move onto my RS 
read r to e what kind of news 

Rochelle Smith has d loped since I went 
hom . This i where I get my 

laugh in th morning (the h lf Check comic and 
Ov rh ard in the Offic blog) my Lifehacker update 
and of course my library blog and new and r earch 
t ed . I forward anything interesting to th peopl in 
my group that would find th m useful. Thi happens 
on average very oth r day. My group ms to like 
the little tidbit of information. I al o use my feeds to 
find it that can help m in my re earch. I open tho e 
of int r t and sometim add them into my Web 
re earch kit. 

I wrap up the last of my blog post and move onto 
my Task Li t a on pag docum nt organized into 
daily w kly monthly pecial projects research, calls, 
follow-up purchase and me ting . I add new items 

Clifton Gunderson Library 
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onto the heet and figur out what n d t b d n 
today and what ha a mall windo f h lf li£ . 

I start with my r 

and m 
piling up on my ta k li t. 

ment initiati 

ar 

I love my job because I do not do th arne thing 
everyday. I also am very free to make d ci ion and find 
new ways to provide services not ju t to my t am but to 
the entire firm. I tarted in my po ition a an intern for 
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just a semester. Within two month I had a full-time job 
offer which I accepted and began right after I fmisherl 
with my classes. It has been a ery rewarding choice. 
The company was not completely ure what to make of 
my position, but I have grown with our group and 
altered the job description to better fit what I do. I am 
the only person working within my entir firm with a 
library background. I get asked many questions and I 
still get orne strange looks, but I am very excited by 
what tomorrow holds. 

BETH HANSEN- LIBRARIAN 
LILLY ENDOWMENT INC. 

Ther seems to be a burgeoning interest in philan
thropy these days both worldwide and in thi country 
perhaps because technology has mad the worlds 
disasters s em so close to us. rvice projects are 
popular with high chool youth, and corporate match
ing gifts and volunte r time have become part of 
employee benefit packages at many companies. While 
the major philanthropic foundation have all been 
around for awhile (with the exception of that great 
behemoth, the Bill and M linda Gates Foundation) the 
dot-com years of a decade ago also creat d a prolifera
tion of funds that many individuals are now using to 
establish ther, newer grant-giving organizations. In 
fact, philanthropy has grown id way as it wer , as 
th Int rnet has op ned up n w way of giving and has 
brought the creativ; ideas of mall and large entrepre
neur into th field. 

All of which is a way to say that foundati ns old 
and new, must and do operate differ ntly these days 
and as they di.f£ r among themselves so do their 
librarie although to be sure th rear many similari
ties. 

I've been fortunate nougb to work in th library 
of the Lilly End wment for ighte n y ars. It's a one-
p r on library which m ans I g t to d a little bit of 
ev rythlng, allowing m great vari ty in my we kly 
tasks. I also work for a relativ ly s1nall group of people: 
th Lilly ndowm nt staff board and occasional 
con ultant. It' a con titu ncy of l than fifty people, 
which all ws m p r onal contact with ach of them. 
Our library i n t p n t th public. Its mis ion is to 

taff memb rs in their work which is 

prevention 

I v oft n found that p opl as ume I do research 
on pot ntial grant . I do n t, although I cannot 
peak D r th r ~ undation librarian . My research for 

the staff g nerally c nt r on background information 
r lativ t th i su that p rtain to a grant. For 
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ample a higher education project may need statistics 
on student dropout and retention rates or a youth 
program initiative may require literature on other 
successful youth service programs. Several years ago I 
even researched the progress of digital 1V conversion 
in connection with a public television grant. (At that 
time 2008 and the final scramble to meet digital 
standards seemed very far away.) 

The Internet with its many education and govern
ment Web sites has broadened the search net consider
ably and databases such as INSPIRE (Indiana's virtual 
library on the Internet) have made the process notably 
easier. Resources such as Factiva and Google keep me 
up to date on information regarding the Endowment. 

Research can be fun but hours of online searching 
can also be eye-straining and frustrating, so I appreciate 
the fact that major research requests are usually 
sprinkled throughout the year in a way that allows me 
time to pursue my own library projects. For example, 
three years ago I received the go-ahead to au to mate 
our collection. With Internet access available on every 
desktop and Sharepoint installed as an intranet func
tion, there was finally a place to access an online 
catalog. So I purchased a system that allowed me a 
convenient way to convert our card catalog and in just 
over a year had our 3500+ collection available on each 
staff member's desktop. I realized, however that the 
project was not finished at that point, as all well
respected online catalogs must have a name. I asked for 
suggestions and a staff member quickly came up with 
ELI after Eli Lilly II who began the foundation in 193 7 
and is remembered here fondly as Mr. Eli. With his 
interest in books, I like to think he'd be pleased. 

The Endowment library is also the repository for 
grant products. These can be anything from a book to a 
brochure encompassing a variety of papers reports, 
essays, articles, CDs or DVDs. A current project is to get 
these items cataloged in ELI along with the book 
collection. They're currently listed in our grant system 
by grant number but they also need to be made 
accessible by subject and keyword. 

The library keeps all of our closed grant files on 
microfiche. Besides being a permanent record, these 
are primary research sources. Reports and papers 
funded by the Endowment in past years often make 
their way Gut into the community and create interest in 
scholars of today. It's not odd for us to get a call from 
someone looking for a paper or report from the 1970's 
that acknowledges our support. Since we are not the 
copyright holder for these items I always direct them 
to the publisher, which is a lot easier if we have a copy 
here to peru e. If there is no copy, which is often the 
case with older items, a search of the microfiche grant 
file becomes necessary. The Endowment has closed 
grant files on microfiche from 1939 to the present day 
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but has al o begun canning grant file beginning from 
2000 which allow u to read the fil on our onlin 
grant tern a much easier propo ition! 

I till do what u d to be called SDI- Selective 
Dissemination of Information by uppl ing staff with 
article report and RLs that will as i t them in their 
current grant proj cts. It al o allows me to ke p abr ast 
of what ' happening in differ nt areas. And I till route 
the periodical in per on which gi es me the opportu
nity to e and visit different ta.ff each day- along 
with checking out th weather ince the Endowment 
library i located in the ba m nt. Actually th library i 
an attractive room on th low r 1 1 with a roomy 
office orne lovely paintings and what at one time 
eemed to be pl nty of shelving. pace howe er 

ev ntually becom a con ideration in every library 
and I do my share of prowling about to create more of 
it. The other day a staff member asked 'What do you 
do with all thos huge reports we end you? Do you 
stash th m und r the floor or omething?' Actually a 
hidden room under there wouldn t be a bad idea! 

Twenty year ago I went back to chool to get my 
MLS degree in ord r to tart a cond career as a 
librarian not knowing where I would land. I have 
often wood r d at my gr at good fortune in acquiring 
this position at the Lilly Endowment which allows me 
vari ty intell ctual challenge and a wonderful work 
environment. For anyone contemplating a library 
position at a foundation I can only give it a hearty 
thumb -up! 
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LIBRARIES GET CREATIVE, INVOLVE 

COMMUNITIES TO RAISE FUNDS 

by Denise Canady 

B
l ibrary staff members bank on creative 
1
1 fundraising efforts to raise needed funds 

from their communities. Special events 
such as food festivals or silent auctions 

~ J help bring in money at some libraries 
while soup supp r equipment/yard sale and even art 
classes ar ucces ful fundraisers at others. In the last 
few y ars, libraries have received less funding from 
prop rty taxes - and more changes are expected with 
new prop rty tax laws going into efD ct. Additionally, 
co ts of library materials, lik everything else continue 
to ris . 

FOOD EVENTS 

At Culver- nion Township Public Library in Culver 
staff m mbers work to coordinate a 'Ta te of Culver' 
ev nt ach year. Th event earns about $4,500 each 
year, said director Carol Jackson. Culver-Union serves 
3,100 patrons. It med like a natural fund-raising 
idea, Jackson aid, with the town of Culver on a lake 
pack d with r taurants. For the ev nt held the second 
w kin July, th tr tin front of th library is blocked 

ff to make way £ r re tau rants featuring food specials 
und r can pi d t nt . People use pr -paid tickets to 
buy th £ od. A jazz band has perform d during the 
v nt th last £ w years and this year a di.f£ rent variety 

of mu ic i plann d sh said. Coca-Cola products and 
ice ar donated £ r th vent and a local printing 

mpany u d crap paper to mak th Tast of Culver 
tick £ r a n minal printing fee Jackson aid. 

M anwhil th Ladoga-Clark Township Library in 
Ladoga and th B well Public Library in Boswell, 
boa t ·ucc ful up uppers. Ev rything is donated 
£ r ach library vent xc pt pap r go d and 
pla ticwar . Th Ladoga Library makes about $1 000 
from an annual up r B wl soup supper in the 
library' community room. "It' a big ocial event for 
th p opl f Ladoga aid library diJ: ctor Wanda 
B nn tt. ouper owl goers receive oup crackers a 
de rt and a b v rag for a donation. There s also a 
children m. al: h t dog chip cookie and a drink. 

n year th re wer 22 differ nt kinds of soup or 
chili,' Benn tt aid. Th library' Friends group do-
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nates desserts cracker and other fixings. The Souper 
Bowl usually starts at 5 p.m. and' we go until it's 
gon ' Bennett said. The second year of the Sou per 
Bowl a cookbook of the previous year's entrees was 
old for under $5. About 25 cookbooks were available 

at the fundraiser and a waiting list was generated so 
that library staff memb r could make more copies . The 
Boswell Public Library makes about $1,500 each Octo
ber for the summer reading program from its chili and 
veg tabl soup supper at the local senior center. The 
menu features the soup and chili, and includes peanut 
butter sandwiches hot dog desserts tea 1 monade, 
and water. The six-member Friends of the Library 
group has regulars donate food- but as it gets closer 
to time for the fundrais r others always offer to donate 
items as well, said dir ctor Andrea Bowman. To get 
ready for the event library staff members pr pare 
mailings for support and make follow-up calls. A Rotary 
group sets up tables and library staff members work the 
event along with the Friends of the Library members. 

SILENT AUCTIONS 

At orth Madison County Public Library in Elwood, 
computer and other office supply sales regularly bring 
in a sizeable dollar amount. 'It's really helped us a lot 
- esp cially when the budget is tight," said Sa.ra.h 
McElfresh the library's information technology man-

Taste of Culver Event 
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ager. Th taff lis outdated comput rand r lat d 
equipm nt in public il nt auction . P opl put in 
silent bid on items and may l a e at the nd of the 
one-day ale with a 4-y ar-old comput r for 1-0 
McElfre h aid. There ar no minimum or maximum 
bids. But McElfr sh d clare that p ople ha n t tak n 
ad antage of that. 'Let ju t ay I n r b en di ap
pointed in the dollar amount bid for an it m he aid. 
The de ktop comput r go for a littl a 20 but may 
bring as much a 250. Th ale h ld in th library s 
meeting room occur during regular hour and coin
cide with the area annual glas fe ti al in Augu t. 'W< 
set up all the computer o th y r working and p opl 
can test them McElfr h aid. The library erve 21 000 
patrons. And at the Cul er- nion library ta.ff m mb r 
are gearing up for an w fund-rai ing nt- an ABC 
Auction - planned for the fir t w kend of Augu t. At 
the black-tie affair people will be able to plac sil nt 
bids on fa orit books that are Autographed By Cel bri
ties Carol Jackson aid. 

YARD SALES 

The Ladoga-Clark Town hip Public Library r cei 
about , 850 ach year from a yard ale it Fri nd group 
coordinates the fir t weekend inJun said dir ctor 
Wanda Benn tt. We put the word out and peopl in 
the community bring it ms in without fail. My commu
nity room i a wreck for about a month ' h aid. 
Folks ask about it as early a January! 

A RUSHVILLE TRADITION 

Th Rushville Public Library in Ru hville rai 
from 2 200 to $2 300 for its ummer reading program 
from area busin ss and organization donation aid 
director Sue Ott . Early ach year the staffs nds out a 
letter asking for upport. Soon aft r ch cks come in to 
the library in th elf-addr ss d tamped n elope 
that were part of th original mailing. In addition the 
library receiv an e timated 500 in donated prizes 
from ar a m rchants tt said. Ru hvill library 

Taste of Culver Event 
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STRATEGIC PLANNING FOR YOUR DISTRICT 

OR SCHOOL LIBRARY 

by Lisa Anderson 

n this era of school improvement plans, 
the school library or those in the district 
are also being asked to develop a strategy 
for long-term planning. Sometimes 
having a long term planning strategy is 

also a requirement for grant funding. This type of long
term planning will help school media personnel 
determine where their program is and where it should 
b headed in the immediate future. 

Planning i necessary to determine where you are 
presently, where you want to go, and how to get there 
in then ar future. At the foundation of strategic 
planning for a school media center is the school library 
program and how it engages the school curriculum and 
tudent learning. 

ther reason to engage in strategic planning 
include providing 

• accountability, 
• a sense f purpose, 
• a plan for future considerations 
• h lp with budg t development, 
• c rrelati n with the school's mission 
• id ntification of weaknesses, strengths, and goals, 
• and an explanation of your program . 

Th who should be involved in the long-term 
planning pr cess include individuals, the school 
district, and group of schools within a region or 
district. Involving this many stakeholders takes at least 
thr e t ix m nth or mor , but is well worth the 

££ rt. By in · lving takeholders from the beginning, 
ou will gain more buy-in from tho e who are involved 

with making and carrying through plans. 

ThcJ.· ·is a differenc ·between a st·rategic versus an 
opeTational plan. An operational plan is more detailed 
with p cific ch ol goals described on a year-by-year 
ba is and which contains staffing configurations and 
wh willtn t th m. These result in program objec-
ti and g al stat m nts within a certain time frame. 
The trategi plan on th other hand, defines your 
choollibrary v r a longer period of time and tells 

why n t ju t what you ar carrying forward a particu
lar et of al . Both plans provide a way to pinpoint 
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and describe the major goals you intend to achi ve 
within one to five years and how you will accomplish 
the task. The school library plan can provide a district
wide program framework. Individual schools plans 
can flow from the district-wide strategy with different 
goals and objectives. 

Preliminary steps include securing permission 
putting a committee together, determining directions 
and work to be accomplished, deciding how communi
cation will be conducted, and establishing a timetable. 
Those involved also need to assess where the program 
is currently and its effectiveness what local, state 
regional, national documents need to be examined for 
required inclusions, the service role to all those served 
and the impact the school library has on learning and 
teaching. Vision and mission statements also need to be 
developed that support the school s mission as well as 
say who is affected. 

The difference betrween the goals and objectives is 
that goals are broad statements that tell the desired 
outcome of the library media program and where it 
will go over the course of the plan. The goals should 
flow from the vision and mission statements. The 
objectives tell the specific steps personnel will take to 
reach the goals. The action planning process should 
include an annual update and guide that tells step-by
step how the school library or district is progressing 
towards its goals/objectives. Evaluation assessments 
should include questioning the progress made to date, 
what still needs to be done, and ways to move forward. 

You might wish to start with a patron/student/staff 
survey with questions particular to your school library 
situation. This will help to determine goals as well as 
provide feedback as to what patrons are satisfied with 
and what they would like to have. A needs assessment 
is also helpful for each school library involved. Leaders 
of this process can include the school library media 
specialist, district library coordinator, and assistant 
superintendent or other administrator at the central 
office level. The planning committee may include only 
library personnel or also teachers, parents, library 
volunteers, technology personnel, students, curriculum 
supervisors, or department heads. Ideally, those 
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selected hould have knowledge of the school and its 
library program or be willing to learn it and commit to 
the proce as well as intere t in long-term planning 
and time to de ote to the planning proces . It i 
important that tho e in olved tak owner hip of the 
plan through the planning pha e and al o once it i 
compl t d. Planning t mplate may b obtain d from 
Strategic Planningfor chool Library Media Center by 
May Franci Zilonis et.al. You will need tore iew and 
perhaps study the district t chnology and any other 
related plan already in place to det rmine how your 
need will correlate or fit in. 

One you have adrnini tered any related urvey and 
th re ults you can begin m ting to de elop your 
Strategic Plan. The first tep is to write mis ion and 
vision tatements if they are not already in place. Once 
the are completed or revi wed it is helpful for a 
leader of the process to de elop a working ou tlin of 
broad cat gories that are to be included. The planning 
committee should be provided copies to list their idea 
as to what specific goals hould be within each of th 
cat gori . Plan to meet a oft n as necessary to stab
lish these. Once your goals ar determined li t as tep
by- tep objecti es how they will be accomplished. You 
may want to include the exact timeframe within the 
total years of the Plan itself. There are other templat s 
in the previously mentioned book for the total proc s 
that are quite helpful. This will also a sist in maintain
ing harmony within the committee throughout th 
planning process. 

If desired individual and di trict demographic 
information along with the most recent standardiz d 
test scor s can be included with the overall Plan. A 
description of each school involved in the Strat gic 
Plan can be included. A page for signatures of the 
committe members, administrators, and school board 
can b added once the Plan is officially adopted. 

Th last part of the Strategic or Operational Plan 
should include a summary stating the time frame for 
revi w ithin the year the Plan i to be in effect. Any 
goals and objectives not accompli hed at the end can 
be continued and necessary updates made. 
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SIMPLE AS A PENNY PICNIC 

by fane M. Myers 

ne of my favorite stories was the adventure she 
creat d with her grandchildren. It is told that she took 
th children on a 'Penny Picnic' whenever they visited. 
Aft r a picnic basket had b en prepared, grandmother 

· and grandchildr n head d out the door with a penny. 
Th y d cided on the direction of their journey with 
th flip of a coin. On side indicated a left tum and the 
other side of the coin meant a right turn. Each cross
road obligated the childr n to stop and flip the coin to 
establish th ir r ute. When their adventure led them to 
a good spot, or they tired they sat and enjoyed their 
picnic. They could nd up in the middle of the park or 

n th front st ps of the high school. I would guess 
tha th nj ym nt of th adv ntur with their grand
mother had to b what they most remembered. 

Ruby K. Paynes (1996} book, A F-ramework for 
Understanding Pove·rty states simply o significant 
learning occur with uta ignificant relationship' 
(p. 9). Payne mpha izes that the key to achievement 
with tud nts i cr ating a relationship with them. 
Whil we may not be abl to cr at a familial relation
ship with adult stud nt like that of grandmother with 
h r grand hildren we do hav an opp rtunity to 
r at a ignillcant bond r suiting in uccessful educa

tion. 

F r the la t two years a mall group of literacy 
cat the Indiana Literary As ociation (ILA), has 

n m ting with th plan f expanding adult volun
te r lit racy tutoring t very county in the state. 
Tutorin by it natur i uccessful when student and 
rut r d vel p a ' inc r working r lationship. Acknowl-
dging that ach c mmunity has a differ nt approach 

with diffi r nt n ighborho d dynamics these literacy 
ad ares d 1 p d a goal formed a non-profit 

rp rati n and tout to assi t tho e who need help 
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forming a literacy program. A clear message of the ILA is 
that Children eed Parents Who Read. This motto 
indicates that the relationship between parent and 
child leads to life-long practices. 

Many volunteer literacy tutoring programs are 
housed in public libraries. Most libraries have different 
names for their adult literacy programs which is great 
for individuality but a bit mind-boggling for someone 
exploring what might be best for his or her community. 
That is why the ILA has created a professional organiza
tion for Indiana literacy volunteers . The ILA trains 
volunteers who can then help extend the literacy 
boundaries of their r sidents. Adult literacy is different 
from preschool literacy. By the time we have moved 
into our adult bodies, we carry physical and emotional 
baggage. ThG>se extra pounds show up in depelilden
cies defensiveness, and defeat. The ILA indicates that 
about 62 counties in Indiana have volunteer literacy 
programs (http ://www. indianaliteracy. org/ 
index.php?p=search&sub=litinfo). The other thirty 
Hoosier counties may offer adult programming but the 
opportunity to work with a trained volunt er tutor is 
only available in about two-thirds of our state . 

The truth of the matter is that we have a silent 
crisis. ~uccessful companies are at a loss to hire or 
promote local residents because of Hoosier literacy 
issues. The Workforce Literacy Summit held in India
napolis in 2005 offered some disappointing facts: The 
Indiana Chamber's Economic Vision 2010 report had a 
2004-2005 Report Card that indicated that Indiana 
received a grade of F" in the workforce category 
( Ecolilomic Vision'). Several key factors contributed to 
this grade: according to data from the 2000 census, 
only 19.4% of Indiana residents age 25 years and older 
hold a bachelors degree· that is significantly lower than 
the U.S. population average of 24.4% (U.S. Census 
Bureau). Additionally a study shows that in 2002, 
between 960,000 and 1.23 million employed Hoosiers 
had literacy skills below minimum standards 
(FutureWorks, 2005, p.5). Further exacerbating the 
problem, only 20% of adults in the two lowest literacy 
levels saw an immediate need for remediation 
(FutureWorks, p. 24). 
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Indiana bu in and ag nci including th 
Indiana tate Library and th D partm. nt f Education 
have react d to th lit racy kill d ficit in our popula
tion. The Indiana tate Library commi i ned a 2001 

Economic Impact rudy by th Indiana Bu in Re-
earch C nter that found that on a rag Indiana 

commumtte r cei d 2.38 in dir ct benefits for each 
dollar of co t (Indiana, p. 10). orne of the factor for 
this figur include the impact that taffing th library 
has on th conomy of that c mmunity and purcha 
of good and ervice . Librari are good for the 
economy and good for the r id nts. or only ar 
librarie valuable for their conomic impact in a 
community th y s rv as a nue £ r equalizing racial, 
cultural and socio-economic di er iti s through 
literacy s rvice . Could they be e en more aluable? 
Obviou ly libraries could ha a tr m nd us impact n 
the community by offering ariou typ of adult 
literacy programming. The library will al ay ha e an 
intrinsic valu but th add d combination of the 
literacy figures for workfare d v lopm nt could cr at 
more ubstantive valu . 

The Indianapolis Starr cently r c i ed many letter 
to the editor forth January 18 2008 front page 
headlin I Ain t Kill Th m Kid !' (Ryckacrt, 2008 page 
A1). Peopl complain d that ther wa pr judie 
shown by printing it. Th complain prompted a 
response from Denni Ry rs n ta-r ditor. He rated 
''We typically would paraphrase a quat to a aid 
repeating poor grammar. Lik wise had w quat d a 
child (sic) . But in this cas th individual contacted u 
His languag reflect a lev l f ducation and perhaps 
other life skills commonly a ociat d with crime no 
matter a per on rae (Ryer on 2008 p. E1). othing 
screamed of prejudice in the 'headline more than a 
community unable to me t adult lit racy ne d . 
Prejudice, due to race or oci - conomic tanding wa 
not the issue in this articl . C rtainly a component of 
the uneasiness that people felt a they r ad the h ad
line was the deva taring handicap of illit racy. 

Communities can engag in bridging literacy gap 
if residents are willing to commit to taking tim to tep 
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A LOOK AT TO DAY'S LIBRARY 

STUDENTS AND FACULTY: IU 

by Ryan 0. Weir 

CAROL CHOKSY 

• arne: Carol Cho y 
Title: CEO IRAD trat gic Con ulting Inc. and Adjunct 
Pro£ or chool of Library and In£ rmation ci nc 
Indiana niv r ity Bloomington 

arol Choksy is 
Pr id ntofARMA, 
Int rnational a 10 000 
memb r as ociation 
dedicat d to th 
pro£ sion of record 
manag m nt. h i a 
record managem nt 
con ultant as w ll a 
an adjunct pro£ s or at 
the chool of Library 
and Information 

cience at Indiana niv r ity Bloomington. he has 
mor than 30 ar experi nee with r cord manag -
ment in e ry phase of the r c rd li£ cycl and in 
n arly e ery indu try including £ deral tat and local 
gov rnment. h has a B.A. M.A. and Ph.D. from th 

niver ity of Chicago. H r focu n taxonomi sand 
cla sification in her Ph.D. tudi through 
her r s arch and consulting. 

R cent clients include: Roll -Royce GE Commer
cial Finance neAmerica Financial Partner CPG (th 
primary insurance company for Epi copal Church 
clergy). All recent work has involv d creating taxono
mies to marry business proc s to the r tention 
sch dul and to en ur ucc in the manag ment f 
el ctronic rec rd u ing a cont nt manag m nt y -
tern. 

How have things changed in, library schools over the 
time you have been associated with them? 

SLIS ha become more £ cu ed on library studies 
ov r the pa t 10 year . Rob Kling died about the same 
tim there were several library cience retirements . The 
replac m nt were library cienc appointments . I 
b liev thi make LI trong r because library cience 

user getting the information 
required. Information cienc can become a abstract in 
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qu t £ r in£ rmati n in ultur a comput ·r i

nc . 

How have library students chang d? 

ing int rma
ant t b " 

that ant to b ' 

How have library teaching faculty chang d? 

Library faculty al 
cla e and xp ri n 
not r ad a br adl a 

t of cla i 

In your experi nee, are there differ nc s b twe n 
public and private academic librarie ? 

D finit ly. Th patr n' £ r "'a hi quit • dilT'r ' nl. 
Th privat uni r ity li rary i truly~ us 'ci on the 
faculty and Ph.D. tudent wher a th public uni er
sity library ha a great d al of g n rali t lit ratur . Thi 
means you can g t a better grounding in a public 
university library, but you can pecializ m r in a 
private univer ity library. 

In your opinion, what are some of the most pressing 
issues facing the library community? 

I believe the library community und rvalu it elf. 
Library student and librarian hould und r tand that 
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they are the anguard of our ociety. They ha e the 
oice and the opportunity to provid the ' information 

age' with the tool it need . For xample how many 
library tudent have gone to Google Books and really 
looked at what · there and e timated its value? I 
bcli c this stems from the narrow range of classics' 
read and the emphasis on social science . A good dose 
of W.].T. l\1itchell and orne linguistic pragmatics would 
go a long way toward und r tanding how important 
they are. For example ho are you going to check out 
an e-book? hould we even worry about e-books? 

In your opinion, what are some of the most pressing 
issues facing library administration? 

The ~arne as the ab ve not valuing its If enough. 
Library admini trators need to get a leg up on all the 
different opportunities pre ented t patron and user 
and then educate the library tru t es about what is 
hitting now and what will b hitting in the n ar futur 

What role do management skills play in the modern 
academic library environment? 

Management skill not upervisory skills are k y to 
getting where you need to go mo t particularly 
und ·rstancling strat gic planning. A well-phrased 

ision omcthing different from 'serving our patrons 
really w ·ll ' would go a long way toward getting the 
attention of tru t e and patrons that there i an 
avalanche uf information and ace s meth d coming 
'Lnd not all of them are good. 

Has this changed over time? 

J don't belie c so. The pa t 100 years has seen a 
·xplosion of media and methods £ r deli ring infor
mation. If anyone had ask d a qu stion about checking 
out the original radio ver ion of 'War of the Worlds 
we might be a lot further than we are now in terms of 
organization, deli ery and pr en,ation. 

How does this differ from the corporate 
nvironment? 

I b ·lie c there ar more pr sure in a library 
en ironm ·nt than in a bu ines en ironment. The ne d 
to answer to · man differ nt masters in th library 
·n ire nment as w ·U as trategize and x cute m an 

juggling man mar' ball . Again I b liev librarian 
and library aclministra ors often und rvalu e th mselv 
and hat they do. 

Has this change over time? 

1 o, hen we look back at cen or hip s gregation, 
funding problems, th view of the role of the library 
and librarian ou e the am chall nge . The differ
·n ·c no i · that I beli e librarian and library adminis
tratm·. ·e thi · a ell. 

I low hav xperiences in the profession attributed 
to your teaching of SLIS cia es? 
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Record manager have viewed themselves in the 
same limited way as librarian and library administra
tor pointing people at a f.tle or a document and 
belie ing their role ended there. Records managers saw 
themsel es as supervi ors rather than managers and 
certainly not as leader . This is changing as corpora
tions and even government agencies are going to their 
records managers for answers to thorny and complex 
que tion . I have been fortunate to work in situations 
where I was asked to manage and lead rather than 
supervi e and point. Knowing that my colleagues did 
not have the e opportunities make it easy to explain 
the difference and hy it i important to lead and 
manage. 

What advice would you give to current library 
students or students considering attaining an MLS 
degree? 

Take the tim to understand that the fate of the 
world is in the hands of your profession. You have the 
skills that every organization aeeds and will depend 
upon until our civilization dies because you can sort, 
find deliver and preserve what will make change for 
good or for bad. 

Is there anything else you would like to share with 
us? 

Only that it is a great plivilege to be a part of the 
library and information cience community. I find it 
stimulating and very enjoyable to teach students at nm 
and I P I. Every tud ntis like a gem that only needs a 
little polishing for one to ay Kohinoor! which 
translates loosely as 'What brilliant light! " 

ANDREA FALCONE 

Andrea Falcone arned her MA in English from the 
niversity of Tol do in 2004 and will graduate in 

December with her ML from Indiana University's 
School of Library and Information Science. In addition 
to being a Melit Scholarship Recipient she is a part
tim Bibliographic Instruction Assistant and works in 
the English and American Literature Collection Depart

ment. Andrea also is the 
editorial assistant for the 
journal of Computer
Mediated Communication 
and the copy editor for the 
forthcoming volume of the 
Annual Review of Informa
tion Science and Technol
ogy. She plans to pursue a 
career in academic 
librarianship. 

Why did you decide to go 
to library school? Why did you choose IU SLIS? 

My commitment to information fluency is what 
initially attract d m to library and information science, 
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and it continue to be my primary profes ional focu . 
As a uni er ity campo ition in tructor I realized that 
students needed to be taught th kill for acce sin 
evaluating and using information early in their aca
demic career . As a re ult I began collaborating with 
librarians and was expo ed to their important role in 
academia. This expo ure in pir d me to nroll in th 
MLS degree program at Indiana ni er ity where I hav 
focused on instruction and th aluation of u er-
centered services. I cho e to attend U becau e of 
its reputation as one of the top library ci nee pro
grams the year-round curriculum (which upport the 
completion of an internship) and the great numb r of 
opportunities available to gain profe sional experienc 
through the IU Libraries. 

Has your current perception of libraries changed 
from your perception before you started your 
graduate degree with SLIS? 

As I started my degr e at US I wa unawar of th 
issues facing most libraries. I have ince r alized that 
libraries are challenging environments that deal with 
rapidly-changing technologi and diver patron 
needs in addition to budget and pace restrictions. As a 
result I have dev loped a greater und rstanding of the 
responsibiliti s held by library administrators librar
ians and staff. 

Tell me about some your experiences while going to 
SLIS. What has been a surprise? 

Some of the most important xperi nc I ha e had 
at SLIS involve gaining hand -on experi nc . My 
internship in the English and American Lit rature 
Collection Departm nt teaching bibliographic in truc
tion sessions in the Information Common and 
working as the editorial assistant for the]oU'rnal of 
Computer-Mediated Communication are all exp ri nc 
that have prepared me for joining th profe sion. 
Through these experiences I have been urprised by 
the wealth of information and insight provided by 
faculty and practicing librarian . 

What do you see as the current role( s) of a librarian 
at an academic institution? 

We always hear about librarians wearing multiple 
hats and that is indeed their role. They should serve 
as leaders in the institution teachers to students and 
facilitators of change. Fortunately, librarians have a 
unique opportunity to shape t.be experiences of 
students in higher education. 
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What do you see as the current role(s) of academic 
libraries? 

Acad mic librari continu to b th hub of th ir 
but th hich 

What are you future plans? Where do you see 
yourself in 5 years/ 10 years? 

hop to work m r do 
manag tud nt mplo 
b ginning librarian . 

ABOUT THE AUTHOR 
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I HEARD IT THROUGH THE GRAPEVINE: 

COMMUNICATION IN THE WORKPLACE 

by Mary J Stanley 

The following article is the last in a series written 
by Mary Stanley. The series, an outcome of her 
recent sabbatical, focuses on HR issues in libraries. 

Editor 

Wh n I have conducted surveys among staff mem-
b rs in our organization (IUPUI niversity Library) 
asking what is the one thing that you would like most 
to se improved, the answer most often received is 
communication. Even though we work continuously 
on impr ving the networks for communication, this 
still eems to be one of the greatest concerns among 
staffers within the organization. We have invited 
consultants who specialize in the communication issues 
to address this in the organization as well has provid
ing numerous workshops centered on the topic of 
communication and yet, this still seems to be an issue 
in th organization. I do not believe that we are alone 
in this among libraries. 

ow often have you heard some of the following 
comm nt from members within your organization? 

• They aren't t lling us everything. I know that they 
ar going to 1 t some of us go. 

• Th y won't listen to me; I am just a peon in the 
organization. 

• I'm th middl man in all of this, and I have no 
auth rity. 

• Why d I hav to t 11 them th y have done a good 
job? I am not complaining am I? 

• h y d n't n d to be burdened with all of the 
d tail . I will just t ll them the bottom line. 

Thi is ju t a ampling of som of the conversations 
that I hav h ard in my many years of working in 
librari . Th y com from all ranks and all types of 
individuals, but th message is the same. Something is 
la kin in th communication among staff members at 
alll v 1 in th organization. 

If you do a lit rature search on communication, 
y u will find th rei a w alth of information out there. 
Th r t i g tting individual to b lieve and use this 
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information. Findings from one survey indicat that the 
majority of workplaces have given increased informa
tion to the workforce (Beardwell & Britton 2003). 
While this is good news there is still much to be done 
in the area of communication in the workplac . 

Communication has been called the lifeblood of a 
library' (Manley 1998). What does this mean? In one 
respect, it means that for a library or any organization 
to be successful communication must flow freely 
through the organization, both upward and downward 
allowing all involved to ask and respond to questions 
and information received. This requires a certain level 
of trust within the organization as well. Op n commu
nication also helps in building morale among the staff 
and as a result, good performance is visibl . Research 
indicates that employees who are updated frequently 
feel more motivated to add value (Ingala & Hill 2001). 
Tied into this motivation is the clarity of instruction 
that employees receive. Individuals who receive clear 
instructions are more apt to be motivated to p rform 
well than those who feel confused about hat they are 
supposed to be doing and the value that it brings to 
the organization. In most of the research the commu
nication between the supervisor and employee is key 
to the success of the individual's performance and 
ultimately staying with the organization. This puts a 
great responsibility on the part of the supervisor to 
learn to communicate in the most appropriate manner 
with his or her staff. All of the weight should not be 
placed on the supervisor tl1ough. It is also the respon
sibility of the employee to ask appropriate questions 
and to ask for clarity if confused by the instructions 
received. Communication is a two-way street and is the 
responsibility of all who engage in the proce . 

Non-formal communication networks uch as the 
grapevine exist in nearly every organization. Employees 
in one survey rated the grapevine as the s cond most
often used source for information in their organization 
(Whitworth & Riccomi, 2005). These same employees 
did rate this source with very low marks for preference 
and credibility however. How about the grapevine 
network within your organization? How r liable is tl1e 
information that is received through this m thad of 
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communication? The grapevine isn t merely used to fill 
the gap created by inefficient formal communication in 
an organization. It is often a valuable support ystem 
and can be helpful in facilitating organizational goals. 
De pite the predominately negati e view of the grape
vine often held by management it does play a role in 
socializing employees initiating change and providing 
information. Often the information through the 
grapevine comes via a work colleague or friend and 
this aids in the fulfilling of affiliation needs of an 
employee. Friendship has the t ndency to generate a 
belief in the honesty and integrity of the information 
being received from that source. One researcher feels 
that integrating the grapevine within the communica
tion methodologies is useful if not necessary for 
effective communication within the organization 
(Nicoll 1994) . He cautions too that management 
should not assume that by using this grapevine they do 
not need ro keep employees informed. Official infor
mation or knowledge should be imparted in formal 
communication methods with the grapevine serving as 
a secondary or supportive source. Employees consider 
the inform.al staff grapevine a somewhat or very 
reliable source of information according to a survey 
conducted by Communication Briefings a newsletter 
published in Blackwood N]. ( Executives evaluate," 
1994). Bagin, the newsletters publisher goes on to say 
that if employees think that they are not getting the 
whole story from management they will seek it from 
among the resources that they do trust. 

While word of mouth is undoubtedly a powerful 
tool the grapevine should always remain just one of 
the many sources that employees can turn to for 
information. In a survey conducted by Towers Perrin a 
few years ago when ask how employees preferred to 
receive cr dible information, 86 percent responded 
that they would prefer hearing it from the supervisor 
or manager (Thatcher, 2003). Organizations should 
communicate regularly and honestly with their employ
ees including the bad news with the good. When 
employees receive clear and reliable information about 
concerning issues, they are less likely to be involved in 
the spread of damaging rumors around the organiza
tion. As soon as the formal communication courses 
show distrust, the grapevine tends to bear its sour 
grapes. 

Communication is conducted in several ways. Most 
often when we hear the word ,communication, we 
think of the oral dialogue between at least two indi
viduals. However, communication is also conducted 
through written or electronic means as well as nonver
bal communication. It has been said that 65 percent of 
communication is done through nonverbal communi
cation. One research contends that 93% of what we 
communicate to others is through nonverbal communi
cation (Rosenthal, 2006). There are at least three forms 
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of nonverbal communication: kin i paralan uage 
and proxemic (K llo 200 . 

ered rud 
account 

nication. 

Prox mic 

Nonverbal communicati 
person r aliz it. 

Hav you 
someon misint rpr t d y 
communication? This typ 
common in th workpla 
becom major pr blem ·. 

th t n and lum 
and tying. Think ab ut 

crth 

mmu-

to identify ad no 1 dg and r ol 
you are d aling with a mi cone ption held by your 
supervisor or co-worker it is best to act upon thi 
misconception privat ly. baring your cone rn thi 
way will help prevent the issue from xpanding and 
creating additional challenges. Try to stay calm and 
objective as emotionally charg d reaction will do 
more harm than good. As an example coll agu s may 
mistakenly think that you do not wish to ha contact 
with them becaus you unconsciously igh whenev r 
they interrupt your work. You may be unint ntionally 
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de eloping a pattern that is sending the wrong message 
at work. Image problems need to be addressed but be 
cautiou about becoming overly concerned with them, 
especially tho e that ar largely unsubstantiated. 

In today's workplace, one of the most common 
methods of communication that is being used is e-mail. 
Electronic communication has become the main 
avenue for communication that was at one time done 
either face-to-face or over the telephone. While this 
electronic means of communicating has saved an 
enormous amount of time, it also has its drawbacks. 
The main one is the loss of the nonverbal communica
tion cues. This new mode of communication allows for 
instantaneous communication with anyone who is 
online. In 1998, 3.4 trillion e-mail messages were 
exchanged in the United States (Sloboda, 1999). This 
translates into over 12,000 e-mails for every individual. 
That was n arly a decade ago. Can you imagine what 
th figure would r veal today? With this explosion of 
communication, it would be very easy to make mistakes 
or violat th 'netiqu tt ' of th lectronic world. 
Emotion that w conv yin face-to-face conversation 
ar not as easily conveyed in the electronic format. And 
many times what we write and send off immediately 
might be perceived in a totally different tone and 
manner than we intended. One 'emotion" typically 
conveyed in e-mail is use of ' all caps" which in elec
tronic communication sends a very negative message as 
if on wer yelling. Once you have hit that send 
button it is very difficult to retrieve your message 
without th receiver knowing that you sent it. 

An th r typical mistake in electronic communica
tion is th matter of 'jokes' or 'chain mail." It is not 
n c sary to forward ev ry on of these messages that 
your c iv . On that same note pictures sent might fall 
into thi cat gory a well. The e types of messages take 
pac nth comput r n rwork and can often overload 
n 's mailbox. Al o rememb r that when you forward 
r s nd m thing your nam i attached to it forever. 

Y u hav n antral v r who will be the next person 
tor iv it aft r it ha left your computer. You should 
n nd m thing that could bring you regrets 
lat r. 
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express courtesy or respect for the engaged client. 
Clarity is especially important in these types of interac
tions as the library is doing a service that is normal! 
done in a face-to-face situation. It is important to 
understand what the client needs and be able to 
translate the information found in a manner that the 
client will understand as well. 

Listservs are another popular method of communi
cation especially in libraries. A listserv is an automated 
e-mail system that is organized by subject matter. When 
one person sends a message it is routed to the e-mail 
addresses of all the other subscribers to that particular 
listserv. Many of these are moderated to protect people 
from flame wars and messages that are off topic. 
Typicallistservs for libraries include reference instruc
tion, circulation interlibrary loan, and technical 
services types. 

Effective communication also includes active 
listening. Real communication is two-way with informa
tion, reactions and feedback flowing in both direc
tions. Listening is not waiting for your turn to talk. It is 
taking time to really hear what the other individual is 
saying. Ask questions to gain a good understanding of 
what is being said. Make a conscious effort to really 
listen and block out distracting thoughts. Focus your 
total attention on the speaker and pause before re
sponding to carefully consider their comments or 
statements. Paraphrase or restate the main points in 
your own words to demonstrate that you have heard 
what they have said and to ensure that you have 
correctly understood their statements. If you need 
clarification, ask questions in a non-threatening n1anner 
and stay emotionally unattached. Emotions can trigger 
a non-objective viewpoint which you want to avoid. 

Too often when we engaged in conversation, we 
are busily thinking of our response to an individual 
rather than really listening to what they have to say. We 
are so focused on our own answer that we haven't 
heard the message that is being said by the other 
participant. This happens often in reference interviews 
as well. We don't take the time to really listen and hear 
what our clients are asking. Instead, our mind is busily 
thinking of which source, database, etc. might fulfill 
their needs according to what we first heard them say. 
That may account for some of the low ratings librarians 
have received from their clients when asked if the 
library provided what they needed. It is a challenge to 
learn to actively listen, but it is something that we need 
to really attempt to do if want to successfully interact 
with clients. 

Another consideration in communication is the 
culture of the individuals involved. Different cultures 
like to receive information in different ways (Ribbink, 
2002). Unfortunately, most of us judge other cultures 
by our own standards of what is right or wrong, 
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appropriate or inappropriat . The likelihood of 
misunderstanding is much higher in a workforce that is 
multicultural. Just becau e someone can speak English 
doesn t mean that the cultural differences are removed. 
An example would be in today orld much of our 
communication in the workplace is done through e
mail. Cultures like those found in Latin America outh 
Europe and the Middle Ea t ar more likely to r cog
nize the importance of d cisions or urgency of commu
nication when the rec iv it fac -to-face (Tokarek 
2006). As noted earlier in th s ction on nonverbal 
communication gestures e contact and many other 
modes of communication m an different things to 
individual depending on their culture and back
ground. It is easy to misint rpr t or misunderstand th 
meaning of the communication becau e of these 
barriers. It is especiall important to be cognizant of 
these differences in libraries as many of our clients may 
be from a different culture and we would not want to 
offend them by our action or words. 

How do you handle or avoid embarrassing itua
tions? Keep your communication clear and simple and 
avoid using slang or jargons. Ask and encourage 
questions throughout the int raction. se op n-end d 
qu stions and watch for nonv rbal communication 
cues. Respect cross-cultural rules and taboos, such as 
those regarding personal spac . For instance do not 
touch or tap individuals on th shoulder, back arn1s, 
or lap or sit or stand too do to then1. Paraphra e to 
make sure that you have understood. Be open-mind d 
patient and flexible. As you grow more sensitive to the 
varied backgrounds and th communication differ nc s 
that exist you will learn to appr ciate their norms and 
the values of different cultur s. Many of the pitfalls of 
misunderstanding and cultural confusion can be 
prevented with early and ongoing training. 

Another barrier to effective communication that is 
often neglected or misund rstood is the differenc s in 
gender communication. In one study on gender 
communication women expr ssed concerns regarding 
feeling ignored and having a difficult time making their 
opinions heard in the workplace (Hale, 1999). Men 
expressed a lack of trust with women and a sense of 
competitiveness. Women in the study also noted that 
they were more likely to be interrupted during discus
sions than were the men. One great difference that is 
indicated in much of the re earch stems around humor 
in the workplace. The differeiJ.ces in how men and 
women sometimes interpret humor can affect how each 
chooses to exert power at work. Rapport is significantly 
more important to women and helps establish their 
base of power and influence (Weinstein, 2006). For 
men, the sense of hierarchy and status is more impor
tant while women seem more comfortable in flattening 
out th organization. Studies also show that women are 
more likely to change the topic of conversation when a 
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ment. 

Meetings in th workpla 
a powerful communication t 
organization i t find wa t 
productiv and us ful for tho 
Below is ali t of common omplaint a 
zational m ting: 

• 
• 
• 

• 
• 

• 
• 

of them 
othing i 

Peopl ar n t 
speak up 

Doth s 

rganiz d un tru tur d and 

r w d n t ha 

cid d in n1 ting 
k d for input and n 

n . 

Ther are basically two typ 

ings. One typ i h lp do iru rm 
regarding work-r lat d matters. 
announcements, updates, and r p rt . Parti ipant 
expected to list n and und rstand and t asl qu -

f 
for 

tions if they don't. Th c nd typ f m ting i h ld 
to reach a conclu ion on ag nda pi . Th n lu-
sion may be a solution to a problem or th d tail fa 
new activity. Here participants are xpect d to under
stand the issues evaluate the suggestions and then 
participate in the choice of one of th . Oth r terms 
to identify these meetings are an information sharing 
meeting and a decision making meeting. 

One of the most common causes for a meeting to 
fail to produce desired results and wa t participants 
time is the lack of time spent by th con en ron 
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planning. ucce sful meetings are planned in detail 
and in advance. Background materials are provided to 
attendee in advance o that they can be prepared for 
discu sion. A detailed agenda with location and time is 
distributed b for the meeting. All agenda items should 
be gi en asp cified tim for discussion and the 
facilitator hould ensure that these timelines are kept. 
All m eting should begin and end on time. 

The mo t ff, ctive mean to achieve desired 
m eting behavior i accomplished by s tting ground 
rule that govern m eting conduct as well as meeting 
managem nt and should be created and agreed upon 
by the participants. 

The meeting should not end until decisions have 
b en docum nted and individuals identified to be 
re pon iblc for action items. A review of these items 
hould be di cussed befor th meeting ends. This will 

al en ure that under tanding and clarity of the 
d ci i n has been r ached by the participants. If 
minutes are part of an organizations meeting process, 
they sh uld be distributed as soon as possible after the 
me ting nd . om organizations do a plus/delta (a 
impl way t get £ dback by encouraging everyone to 

con id r what w nt well, th plu e and what should 
b improved th delta ) at the end of th ir meeting to 
valuate i ucces . This provid sa means for improve-

m nt for ensuing me ting . 

Summing it up the communications loop consists 
of£ ur parts: end r me sag receiv r and feedback. 
The end r i sues th m ssag in an attempt to pass 
along impart or transmit information. The message 
may consist of words, xpre i ns or gestures or a 
c mbination of h thr . Th receiv r is the audience 
to whom th m s ag is dir ct d. To make the loop 
compl t th r c iv r provid fe dback or 
ackn wleclg mcnt t th s nder. To communicate 

f£·ctivcly the nder's m sag mu t m an the same 
th ing to the r cei r as it do s to th end r. When a 
br akdown o curs communication doesn t work as 
w 11 a anti ipat d. 

D doping eff ctiv communication skills helps an 
or·ganization achiev its goal a all organizations 
cl ·pend on ommunication to urviv . It is wo1·th the 

f£ rt to w rk n e tabli h ing th se kills within the 
workpla . Commu nication build r lations allows co
op ration and g ·nerally fo t r a p l asan t working 
·nvir nm ·nt. The quality of comn1unication in the 

wor-kpla · • onu·ibu te to th 1 vel of mployee com
mitm ·nt. 
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Albane e Andrew Richard. (2002) . Foundations for the 
future. Library]out-nal. 127(8) , 40. 

This articl d tails several success stories of 
privat fundraising through the e tablishment of library 
foundation , often run by full time non-library staff. 
Whil sev ral of th librari mentioned are in larger 
urban areas, many of th arne philosophies about 
privat fundrai ing can apply to small r libraries 
through outr ach and partn rships. 

Al xand r, J hanna Olson. (1998). Fundraising for the 
volving academic library: The strategic small shop 

advantag .journal of Academic Librat"ianship, 24(2) 
13 . 

Thi artie! focus s on th unique chall nges and 
advantag s that academic institutions hav over public 
librari in t rm f fu ndrai ing. It includes strategies 
for working within th campu structure defining the 

volving acad mi library, and includ s information on 
th r lit ratur or ourc s to investigate. 

Balas, Jan t L. (2 00). Fundraising b yond book sales 
and bak ale . Computers in Libraries, 20(5), 53. 

Thi arti le c v r both th fforts of various state 
librari s a w 11 as AlA to assist librari in raising funds 
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fundrai ing ffort by b th publi and acad mic librar-

t financ pr po d pt·oj ct . 

lling T rry R (1998). Books byt s & b lievers: 
attl ' gras ro ts fundrai ing campaign. American 

Libt·arle 29(8) 
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This article provides guidance to library media 
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to raise funds. The articl includes incentive ugges
tions recommended length of program and the 
creation of packets for participants . 

Mates, Barbara T. (2004) Funding the proj ct. Library 
Technology Repo·rts, 40(3) 71 . 

This article focuses primarily on grant opportuni
ties for libraries - preparing the grant knowing what 
questions to ask and making sure the application is 
noticed. Mates also includes a number of funders ' 
(and their websites) to approach for grants including 
Wal-Mart ewman's Own and the Magic Johnson 
Foundation. 

McDennott Irene E (2006). Get Outta Here and Get Me 
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Fundraising. Searcher 14(7) 13. 

This article is packed with Web resources to consult 
when uying to fundraise for a public library. The 
author has links to everything from the IRS to grant 
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and various foundations as well as links to sites 
providing advice book sale locations and even 
recycling opportunities. 
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geared towards Friends groups including membership 
campaigns, advocacy and contains over 100 tried and 
tested fundraising ideas culled from nationwide 
Friends groups. The guide also contains forms, logos, 
and graphics for use. 
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pt·oven ways to get more money foryout·libraty. New 
York: eal-Schuman Publishers. 
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This title was lauded as indispensable ' for librarie 
seeking funding by Booklist. Designed to assist librari 
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on grants endowments mailings book sales memorial 
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manual, Fundraisingfor the Small Public Library. 
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Submitting manuscripts. Authors should be identified by a cover sheet that contains the author's name, 
position, address, and email address. Identifying information should not appear on the manuscript. Manuscripts 
should be submitted electron ically in one of two ways: 

1. Microsoft Word (preferred), WordPerfect or plain ASCII text file on a PC-compatible disk, accompanied by a 
paper copy. (See editor's address above .) 

2. Microsoft Word (preferred), WordPerfect or plain ASCII text file (PC compatible) attached to an email message 
addressed to acomer®isugw. i ndstate. edu 

Manuscr ipts will be acknowledged upon receipt and a decision concerning use will be made within thirty days 
after the date of receipt. The editor reserves the right to revise all accepted manuscripts for clarity and style. 
Edited artic les will be returned to the authors for review. Those articles not returned to the editor within 5 days 
will be published as revised by the editor or assistant editors. Upon publication, the author will receive two 
complimentary copies. 

Order of Information in Submission 

1. Tit le of article 

2. Name of author(s). 

3. Text of artic le with references to source material in APA parenthetic notes 

4. References for source material in APA format 

5. Instit utional affiliation, job title , and contact information for author(s) including phone number, email 
address, and work address. 

6. Short bio of author(s), about 3-4 lines for each author. 

Text Format Requirements 

1. Use 12-point Times New Roman for all text. 

2. Submit f il es as Word (.doc) or Rich Text File (.rtf) documents, either as attachments or on disk if sending via 
USPS. 

3. Save files with distinctive names (i.e., your last name, or a word or phrase specific to the article content) 
rather than with generic ones which anyone might use (i.e., indianalibrariesarticle.doc or reference.doc). 

See Also: 

1. The Librarian's Guide to Writing for Publication (Scarecrow Press, 2004) 

2. APA Style Home at www.apastyle.org 
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